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C. C. BURMA,L & SON, 
UHL INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Bithkill Bank Bum., ELLSWORTH, ME. 
WE REPRESENT T1IE 
Most Reliable Home and Foreign Companies. 
/jtnrrsf /ititia ('<>mfiatihh iritli SaJ'rfi/. 
MON FA TO LOAN in sums to suit on improved real estate and 
— — ■ .. collateral ———— 
SOLID OAK, 
ELI TED POST, 
CANE-SEAT, 
POLISH FINISH. 
YE11Y REST 
DINING CHAIR 
ON THE MARKET. 
PRICK. Sl.oo. 
A. (1 SIMIAN & SON. 
Undertakers and Embalmers, 
No. 1 Franklin St., 
f | 
™ 
Eli-s\vortii,.Maine. 
HENltY E. DAVIS, j 
Carriage, Sleigh and Buckboard Manufacturer, 
AND DEALER IN 
Mai ncsM's, IlhmkcG, Rohes, Whips Mats. He. 
The. mil.!i<- is curdlaity invited to cull at my place of Imi-mm-h and examine t lie 
large-t lit'* in tit city <-f si R1.1 .'1' and STABl.K I51.ANKI.IS. I-I K ROBES, 
COATS. et<\ 'I’liesc trends w ere selected with yrent « ure on m> recent business t rip to 
Nt u York ."id !>••-;• it, h. m* lit for cash, a mi my price- earn ? I ■ L* at cn. 
In SI EH IMS arc! ITMIS m> stock is of t he lat* sf style, a'l m> own make, fin- 
ish! ii t h rotr.;! out in the hi-t ilia ii ner and f u lly w a rrflii t ed. M w ill he sold low for 
cash, ami a fair cash je\ment at sale will insure right price- and satisfactory terniH 
on the balance. 
In the ( ’A K lv l A t» E I INI', am carrying over a large stock, both new and second 
hand, and for-pot e*t-*li w il! -ell for cost bet w< en now and .January 1, 1S98. 
HlvJ’AlRlNO in nil it- branches t horoughly and cjuiekiy done. 
, "T.'!- Franklin St.. □ two.-th. Mr. 
NEW SPRING GOODS. 
l he backbone of winter seem- t«> be broken, and. as 
usual, I .mi «>n ileck with lull lines of 
Men s and Boys' Clothing and Furnishing Goods 
In all the latest styles. 
I 
t* 
Spring Overcoats. Hats. Caps. Gloves. Ac. 
Special line of NECKWEAR. 
C > W EX 15 Y K» X. 
ft Wutor St,.---Ellsworth. Mr. 
-WATCH 
.... RHINE” 
is gratifying and in- 
spiring to Germans, 
hut 
Watch in Hie Pocket 
is more practical, and 
more pleasing to 
Americans. 
♦ 
I have a bi;4 stock in Gold, Gold- 
tilled, Silver, Silveroid and Nickel 
¥ 
cases, in price from $3.50 to $40. 
Don’t waste your good money 
on Fake Watches advertised in 
some papers, but buy at home 
where you can get more value 
0 
for your money. 
■ 
A. W. GREELY. 
No. 5 Main St. 
Special Sale at 
Reduced Rates. 
The HUTTON OKKENllOl sUS. 
REMOVAL. 
I, |,r \ 1 itouslass baa move.! to the rooms • over'll. U Mor:.01 .* Co.’s store, recently occu- 
pieil lij n o late J. \V. Coombs. 
il Night 1 a red. Telephone Connection. 
A. L. DOUGLASS, M. D. 
WALL PAPER 
la now ready f«*r Inspection. It la 
the largest and best line I have ever 
shown. 
r. A. COOMBS, 
IIOOKNKI.I.I K and STATION KK, 
41 Main st Ellsworth. 
t 
Do you realize the trade 
you are getting when you 
can buy 
FOR 
:}0u. per lb.? 
You can get it—pure as 
the purest—at my store. 
BLOOD OUANObS. 
Fresh lot just received. 
CONFECTIONERY and CIGARS 
in great variety. 
.1. A. CUNNINGHAM. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
\K\\ A l»V HlTlMKM UNTs Tills \\>KK. 
( has If Wood—Notice of assignee of Ids ap- 
pointment. 
Rockland, Bluchill A Kllswortli stcamhoat 
Co —Spring arrangements. 
I* H strattoti—Hardware store. 
I. K Hooper—Messenger notices. 
Whiting Bros—(Groceries, carpeting, etc. 
( I. Morans —Dry goods. 
•I A Cunningham—< onfeetloner. 
K A Coombs—Stationery. 
I K Manning—Rooms to let. 
Kllswortli Bicycle Co—Bicycles. 
A W tireely- Jewclti. 
MASSET 
l"hn A Hopkins, .lames S Hopkins—Dissolu- tion of co-partnership. 
Castim. 
.1 M Vogdl —.NherilT’s sale. 
I'OKTLAMi 
Kastman Bros. ,y Bancroft. 
I or other local news see pages I, and S. 
Henry Whiting has returned from u 
short business trip to Boston. 
I ygonia lodge, F. and A. M., will work 
the t bird degree this evening. 
Miss Might entertained the German 
whist club last Thursday evening. 
Miss Lila Devereux returned Saturday 
from several weeks’ visit in Boston. 
Mrs. (». S. Cook, who has been seriously 
ill for some time, is now convalescent. 
.Jere T. Giles is looking after the lumber 
interests of Ellsw orth-men in the Moose- 
head lake region. 
Robert Reed has purchased of William 
Graffam, of Brewer, the dwelling-house 
on Fourth street. 
The board of assessors will be in session 
at Hancock ball to review assessments 
from April 1 to 12. 
There will be a social dance at Odd Fel- 
lows ball Friday evening. Music by 
Monaghan’s orchestra. 
The W. C. T. 1’. will meet Thursday, 
March 24, at 2 p. in., with Mrs. L. J. Call. 
A full attendance is requested. 
Henry Higgins has been chosen captain 
of the high school ball Until for ’98. 
Fred Doyle will manage the team. 
I >r. T. N. Drake,wife and child, of Pitts- 
(leorge W. Whiting, a few days last week. 
Ivev. F.. Woodcock, pastor of the Free 
Baptist church, lias returned after a visit 
of several weeks to his home in Lewiston. 
Mrs. Fred S. Smith, with her son 
Harold, of (iardiner, is visiting her pa- 
rents, t apt. S. L. Lord ami wife, in tins 
city. 
State Superintendent of Schools W. W. 
Stetson will speak at Hancock hal*, Sun- 
day evening, March 117, at a union meet- 
ing. 
'There will h a business meeting of th» 
Village impro vement socie ty Tliursday at 
o p. in., at Mrs. .J. 1). Hopkins’. All ladies 
cordially invited. 
Miss Man I flood win, who has heen the 
guest of her aunt, Mis. (K. Foster, for 
some weeks, returned to her home in Old- 
tow u last Frid .y. 
The tirst dandelion blossom of the sea- 
son to reach I'm-: Amkkk an oflic was 
Trough: hi la-i M unlay. It was picked 
b> Mrs. T. L. I base in the ^ard of the 
jail-hou.se. 
There will he a special meet nig of he 
Kilsvvorlh hoard of trade Friday evening 
at 7 3'J o'clock in Manning hall to choose 
delegates to the me-ting of the Stale 
board in Fort land. 
'The 1) go club is preparing for a dance 
to be given early in April. As an enter- 
tainment hi fore the dance, it is proposed 
to publicly parade toe club goat, which 
has dune such valiani service in initiating 
new mem tiers to the club. 
L. S. M ans, who recently sold out his 
interest in the grocery business of Means 
tv v u in.', mi » hut win again en- 
gage in business. About the first of 
April he will open a grocery store in t he 
Jordan building on Main street. 
The first in the course of lectures ar- 
ranged by Rev. D. L. Vale w ill be given 
in the Congregational church Thursday 
evening at S o’clock, by President Na- 
thaniel Butler, D. 1)., of Colby university. 
Subject : “The Cses of Literature.” 
The store building on Main street oc- 
cupied by 11. W. Estey, and recently pur- 
chased by F. A. Eddy, of Bangor, is un- 
dergoing extensive repairs. The third 
floor will be occupied by the Camera club. 
The second floor will be fitted up for of- 
fices. 
Alfred Wood, son of George Wood, of 
East Surry, fell from a tree Sunday and 
was quite badly injured. His face was 
severely cut, and his hip injured. Dr. A. 
C. Hagerthy, who attended him, thinks 
the boy is not internally injured, as at 
first feared. 
There was a hearing before County 
Attorney Bunker in Ellsworth last Wed- 
iUjuntistmciits. 
C. L. MORAMJ. 
TH l ITS DA Y 
C. L. MOKANG’S. 
nesday in the case of l\ S. Dorr, of 
Aurora, who was charged with assault 
and battery on (Jeorge Dunham. The 
assault, occurred in the woods on No. 28 
two months ago, Dorr striking Dunham 
with an axe. At t he htaring Dunham said 
he did not wish to press the criminal 
charge against Dorr, hut asked ?100 
damages for personal injuries, medical 
attendance and loss of time. This Dorr 
agreed to, and the money has been paid. 
The parish supper and sociable of t be 
Congregational church last Wednesday 
evening, was a very pleasant event. The 
meeting was purely social, and no church 
business was transacted. 
Robert P Holmes has purchased the 
furniture business of E. F. Redman, and 
will continue it in its present location in 
tlieOdd Fellows’ building. Mr. Holmes 
is net a new-eomer in the busim-ss world 
d E Isworth, and «o needs no further in- 
Vo i net ion to the peopb 
Rev. I. H. W. Wharff left for Portland 
Tuesday to attend a meeting of the 
trustees of tin- Maine and Fast Maine 
Methodist conferences. Mr. Wharff is 
chairman of the board of trustees of the 
Fast Maim* conference. He will return 
to E'lsworth Thursday. 
Mr. Skillings, of Skillings, Clark A: Co., 
Boston, \khh in the city from Saturday to 
Monday. He was entertained by Dr. 
Phillips and at the Abenaquls club, and 
expects to make another visit to Ells- 
worth in .June. The firm is interested in 
the hardwood factory at the Falls. 
Airs. J. F. Manning left Tuesday for a 
t ip to Palm Beach, Florida. She will be 
accompanied by her father, C. S. Marshal 
tl. B. Saunders. Mrs. Saunders is now 
in Florida. Mr. Saunders will remain 
only about a week. Airs. Manning and 
Airs. Saunders will return the first of 
May. 
Quite a delegation from th; Ellsworth 
Free Baptist church attended the quar- 
terly meeting at Hancock Friday. Satur- 
day and Sunday of last week. They re- 
port a very interesting and helpful meet- 
ing. Rev. ('. C. Mosher, of Bangor, 
delivered an able address Saturday fore- 
noon. 
The young ladies of the high school 
have organized a club. The name of the 
organization is the Onasouson (on-a-sou- 
•s’one) club. The first object of the club is 
to raise momy for the purchase of a 
piano for the high school, and for Ibis 
purpose h sh!" aint supper will tie given at 
Hancock hail Thursday evening, Mar. 31. 
! City hose company is planning for its 
Easter Monday concert and ball. The 
concert will include music by the Apollo 
quartette, «:f Bangor, and Ambros* Mat- 
locks, of lil'VHii, the boy soprano, who 
made such a favorable impression here a 
few weeks ago, and reading by Miss 
Leah Friend, of Ellsworth. The concert 
will In; a good one. 
Lieut. J. Newell Jordan, IL S. NL, ac- 
< •’’paiiitd ty bis wife and -on, is in 
"town v -biii relative#. L.eui. Jordan 
w B la n heivd as an old Ellsworth 
boy. ! ie eo * i. tne n.t v»! xcadcm v soon 
alter the < ! if’‘e •< »r. After a short 
leave of abs« nee he will be stationed at 
th- Newport, F. I., torpedo .station. He 
leaves t he city to-night. 
The entertainment and sociable of L> 
gonia lodge, F. and A. M.. at Odd 1 e 
lows’ hail last Thursday evening, was well 
at tended. The entertainment consisted of 
stereopt icon views, most of them of local 
scenes. The views were from photo- 
j graphs taken by members of t he Ellswort h | camera club, most of them by I. L. Hal- 
I man, president of the club, who man- 
ia grd t ne e.x b ibit ion. Over one hundred 
views wi re show n. Dancing and whist 
■ followed. An excellent supper was 
servtd. 
(leorge \V. Higgins, who has been the 
Ellsworth agent for the Bluehill and 
Crockett steamboat lines, and is at pres- j 
cut serving in the same rapacity for the 
new company, will, about the first of 
Anri!, enter upon the new office of purser 
u on* «.' t lie boats f t lie line. He will 
be on tin* boat leaving Ellsworth .Mon- 
days, Wednesdays and Fridays during 
11 -ii m m* r. In addition o ti is dut ies as 
pc--, r, Mr. Higgii s will serve :n the ca- 
paeoy *.f assistant treasurer and pav- 
ncoii r. As tie w i 11 he in Ellsworth three 
evenings each week Tuesday, Thurs- 
d.iv and Saturday tie will continue to 
represent the company here. 
Dr. Mary L. Burnham, who has been 
|..i at* d at Chinanfu, China, has moved to 
ti:.' mi,,inn ufutinti nt Irlmufn mvini* to 
t he (ifnl h of t he doctor Stationed there. I 
l’hc change may he permanent, or only | 
temporary. It is six days’ journey from t 
( h 1 ii a ii f u to I chow f u, ami Mis-* Hum ham j 
writes t hat “it will be fearful at this 
‘.♦•a-, .a to g<* overland in a springless cart, j 
stopping at night in Chinese inns where j 
t he'e is no tire. I will try to wrap up 
very warmly, and wear a pair of wadded 
koii-ers (something like trousers). The | 
Chinese women wear them without j 
skirts ". M iss Burnham takes wit h her a 
cook and Chinese teacher, and at | 
Iehowfu will occupy the house of the' 
late doctor, which is furnished. 
As May Day this year falls on Sunday 
the eighth annual fair of the King's 
Daughters will be held on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, May 3 and 1. It is proposed 
t his year to have a bazar of nations, the 
various booths being decorated to rep- 
resent different nations, and the ladies 
in attendance on the booths to tie in 
costume of the nation represented. On 
t he second evening there will probably { 
tie an entertainment. The King’s: 
Daughters never fail to present some- 
thing new and attractive at their fair 
each year, and this year will be no ex- 
ception. The various departments are 
in charge of able committees ami no 
pains will be spa red to make this one of 
the most attractive fairs that the society 
ever held. Contributions of plain and 
fancy work for the tables arc earnestly 
solicited. 
The house ami stable of Capt. John O. 
Kief on lower Water street were burned 
early Saturday morning. The house 
caught tire about t he chimney early the 
• veiling before. It was supposed the tire 
had been extinguished. but about 1 
o’clock it again broke out, and building 
and stable, with most of their contents, 
were destroyed. Owing to the distance 
from tue city, there was delay in giving 
| t he alarm, and t he house uas burned to 
! he ground when the tiicn.cii arrived. 
1'ho horse, carriages ami portion of fur- 
niture were saved by neighbors who were 
on hand early. Tin building was owned 
*>v Frank, the eldest son of Capt. Kief. 
"\iere was an insurance of ?3,CKX) on house, 
stable and contents. Capt. Kief lias 
moved to the apartments over the store 
building on Water street owned by him. 
NEW BRICK BLOCK. ! 
_ 
| 
ELLSWORTH TO HAVE ONE A 
THREE STORY BLOCK. 
PLANS NOT YET COMPLETED ARCHI- 
TECT TO ARRIVE—SAFETY DE- 
POSIT VAULTS CONTEM- 
PLATED. 
The most important real estate trans- 
action in Ellsworth in recent years will 
probably be consummated shortly. It 
involves the purchase by the First 
national bank of the property on the 
northeast corner of Main and State 
streets, now occupied by JO. E. Joy, J. A. j McUown and (J. K. Burnham, and the 
♦•pc'ion of a handsome three-story and 
basement brick block. 
i be t itle to the property is now being 
examined, and as soon as this is com- 
pleted, the sale will undoubtedly be com- 
pleted, and work on the new building be- 
gun at once. 
The lot lias a frontage of about sixty 
feet on Main street and eighty feet on 
State street. The bank offices will be on 
the first floor, and the rest of this floor 
will be made into stores. The upper Boors 
will contain offices. 
In connection with the hank it is prob 
able that safety deposit vaults of the most 
approved fashion will he built. It is said 
that this feature alone will involve an 
expenditure of about $10,000. 
It is estimated that the entire block 
will cost somewhere from $30,000 to 
$40,000, and will be the finest business 
block in the city. 
It is as yet impossible to give details, as 
nothing will be finally decided upon until 
the deeds are passed. An architect is ex- 
pected here in a few days to consult with 
the bank directors. 
Mr. McUown bus already made arrange- 
ments to move his harness business to 
the Jordan building on Main street ‘.he 
part recently occupied as a drug store by 
Woodward Bros. 
Mr. Burnham, t he boot and shoe man, 
does not yet know where be will move, 
but he says he shall probably buy a store. 
Mr. Joy, jeweller, has not yet determined 
wHere be will move. 
— 
KLLMYOK I’ll YKl'KKANs. 
A. Iv. Post Volunteers ifs Services 
to liielo Sam. 
Kllsworth war veterans are not behind 
in volunteering their service to the coun- 
try in case of war wit h Spain. At a meet- 
ing of \Ym. II. il. Rice post, (J. A. R., | 
Monday evening, it was unanimously ! 
voted fo o Tfi 'loir evict-. to Me gov- 
ernment in event of war with Spain, in : 
any capacity Miey may be needed. 
I'm s s not h mere empty vote. War is 
not a remote possibility, ami the men 
w ho offer t heir services in t his crisis have 
smelled powder, and realize the full 
meaning of war. One of the veterans 
told Tin: American reporter yesterday 
that w h ile t he hoys” would find it hard 
work to march, put them behind forti- 
fications ami they would do credit to the 
record made back in the sixties. 
Hut in ease of war, there will be many , 
positions in which the txperienco of M. 
A. R. men would make them valuable | 
without the necessity of bearing arms 
t hemsel ves. 
The G. A. IK is ready to light, but it is J 
a significant fact, that in its membership j 
can be found very few jingoes. They I 
know what war means. 
— 
Sudden Death in New York. 
A dispatch from New York to Mrs. L. 
J. Rackus, of this city, announces the 
sudden death yesterday afternoon of Mrs. * 
Mary A. Thomas, f< rmerly of Kdsworth, 
aged about sixty-live years. Death was 
caused by paralysis. 
Mrs. Tu on is was a d mg titer of the late 
Joshua lv. Jordan. Her first husband was 
W. J. Chaney, w ho started tin- Kllsworth 
Herald in lSo.'l, the first new -.paper pub- 
lished here. 
Her sr.-na iiii'Iihiiu whs ihjii. josepn 
Thomas, w ho whs lost at sea. Two sisters 
snrv.ve in Mrs. A. \V. Clark ami Mrs. 
Bucko*. It is probable that the reman s | 
will he brought here for burial. 
Duplicate W hist. 
Bar Harbor and Ellsworth played du- 
plicate whist at liar Harbor last Thursday 
evening, and t lie Ellsworth experts came 
home with a scalp. Following is a record 
of t he games: 
HAH HAKHOH. El.LSWOKTH. 
Table Xo. 1. 
K. l'». Mears ) ) A. P. Wiswell 
A. > Newman i II. W. Cushman 
KlIr-worth gained S points. 
Table Xo. J. 
d.-bn T. Hindi > Ih nry Whiting 
li. C. Ih*y i.<ili|s ) W. K. Hunt 
liar Harbor gained 7 points. 
Table Xo. 
I.. II. Dea-v .John li. Itcdman 
Albion Alley \ j A. W. King 
liar Harbor gained 3 points. 
Table Xo. 4. 
K.C. I.vnam v .John K. Knowlton 
W. H. i>avis '■ (John A. Peters, ir 
Kll-wortii gained » points. 
Total gain—Kll.* worth, 13; Bar Harbor, 1(*. 
Net gain for Kllsworih, h 
The return game will be played in Ells- 
worth in April. 
I»ig Kire in Dangor. 
The three-story brick building in Pick- 
ering square, Bangor, occupied by Bragg, 
Cummings A Co., wholesale grocers, was 
gutted by lire last evening. The build- 
ing was owned by the Pickering estate. 
The losses are estimated as follows: 
Bragg. Cummings & Co., on stock,£35,000; 
F. Garland, on stock. £500; Pickering es- 
tate, on building, £3,000. Total loss, 
£38,500. The losses are well covered by 
insurance. 
2l6tirrtisnnrnts. 
Senator Hale Not Interviewed- 
In Tuesday’s Boston Globe apppeared a 
statement alleged to have been made by 
Senator Hale, in which he is made, 
among other I b ing-, to -hv 
•‘The country is on the verge of war. 1 fear 
nothing can prevent hostilities." 
An inquiry by telegraph this forenoon 
brought the following reply: 
Washington, I). 0., March 23. 
To the E<i it or of the A m erica u: 
Have given no interview to Globe. One ap- 
peared in New York paper which was wrong. 
K». gene Hale. 
University of Maine Alumni. 
I)r. J. H. Patten, of Amherst, has been 
elected vice-president oi e Penobscot 
Valley Alumni association o? the Univer- 
sity of Maine. 
I desire to attest to the merits of Cham- 
berlain’s Cough Ken edy as one of the 
most valuable and eilirh u: piv;nratidiis 
on the market. It I roke an u eJiiigly 
dangerous cough for me in twcnty-lour 
hours, and in gratitude therefor, l desire 
to inform you that I will iu ver be with- 
out it, and you should ;■ > i proud of the 
high esteem in which your Remedies are 
held by people in gt n< ral. It i- the :ie. 
remedy among ten th- u-.tnd. .m-sn to 
it —O. li. Do’.vn'kv, ilditur Democrat, 
Albion, Ind. For sale by < I. .V. iW'ii'R, 
druggist. 
.vtt^'ond ic-lti *nts. 
<»!.<>. ,i. Is h i* j 
mmip h it 74ii. ft LlOUUKUxJUJLi V4A-U idJixl jJ
DRUCiCjIIST. 
Physicians’ Supplies 
"*■ <uni Mail Orders 
SPECIAL’! IES. 
KLLSWOKTII, 31 AIM!. 
coni\(; b.xi w i s. 
Monday. April 11. at Hancock hail— 
Annual concert and bull of CiP, hc-e 
company. 
Thursday, March 31, at Hancock hall— 
Suit- and supper by Onasouson club of tne 
high school. Supper at 
Tuesdsv and Wednesday, May 3 andd— 
Annual fair of King’s Daughter1- etv. 
Close of “Parliament of Protestant 
it l nitarian vestry, at 1 p. tn., V. i.'i.es- 
ilay, Mai. 30. "\\hat < > 1-Mi. Will 
Bnpti«ts Helievi l\< v. .Mr. W. ■ i = -t•• Vc. 
The public is invited. 
Lect ure course at Congrcgat imml church 
March 21, •‘Onthcl’ses of Literature,” 
President Butler, of Colhy. April 21, 
‘•What Government Means." Prof, lingers, 
of the University of Maine. May 12, 
“The Laureate of an Empire” Kudyard 
Kipling), Prof. Emery, of Bowdoin. The 
lectures will begin promptly at M and 
will be given in the church. Tic ad- 
mission to a single lecture will be 20 
cents; course tickets, 30 cents. 
Hfiucrtiscmmts. 
Our spring line of Hats and 
Caps is now here ana ready 
for public inspection. We 
have r larger and more com- 
plete line than we I "• •• ver 
before carried ami >. -s 
so low as to defy all cut pe- 
tit ion. Call andjscc t.hei 
We have also our u ill 
line of 
( L0T11 IN<; anil 
FUtMSllLM; LOOPS 
\'h rh we invite you r.u and 
all to come and examine and 
see the extraordinary values 
we offer. 
LEWIS FRIEND & CO. 
OIKlKl I.W K.M>K\\OK. 
Topic For the Week Ik sinning March ‘17 
Comment by Itev. v II. Doyle. 
Topic.—<rotl s unfailing promw-s.-P». x<*», 
1-16. 
Thi' Ninety first Psalrn lias no inscrip- 
tion and has bu n very naturally as- 
cribed 0 David. It mist b« ami tally de- 
scribi s »lull's li ving and watchful care 
and the peace cf tlmse who trust in 
Him. It i< supp« sed to be dramatic in 
character and to lc distrii uteil among 
three m ices. The first voice utters, in 
place, ver>e> 1. 3-s. last clause of S* to 13; 
the so nd v« ice, wise 2 and the first 
clause cf vi rsc b, and the tliird voice, 
speaking fir God. versts 14-lm This 
make- an inti u>* ly inti r< -ting arrange- 
ment of the psalm, adds to its beauty 
and varit tv, and it was probably sung 
in this way. 
There are many pr« cions promises < f 
(■ 1 a:..ined \ -aim. The first 
tv o voic- s| .k cf God as a refuge and 
fortress. t.c win shall deliv. r His 
people lr ■:i tin* snar* <-f t :m fowler and 
the d .. pi s .!•■■•. t'n ni t. rror 
by i: i- :.i r> w tleat fifth 1 y 
day, trim sit km s>, from \ il. from 
plague, i y giving H;> at charge orr 
them. : k* p ui in all T. w .:; 
All I., 'e bli ssiugs w\re Ivumk 1 upon 
tlie pr. icus promises of Gcd, and the 
psalmist.ha\ ing 1- arm d fr* m < X} riem e 
that .< 1 in ver tailed spoke. wi:h a —s.r 
ance wli*n he declared practical!y t...it 
he w ; IT i: r fail. 1 j * j 1 ■•in all 
ages have It arm-d that tied m-\ r fad* d 
in the kepiug of His pr< mist s. This is 
the most precious thing about the prem- 
ises of God—they are unfailing. 
God Himself is represented in the 
third voice of this psalm, and He makes 
a number of promises ami gives His 
reasons for making them. 
1. God promises deliverance because 
of love. “Because he has set his love 
upon Me I will deliver him. If xve 
love God as a kind and loving Father, 
He will watch over us and deliver us 
from many things, but particularly from 
sin and the consequences of sin. 
2. God promises position because cf 
knowledge of His name. “I will set 
him on high because he kuoweth My 
name.” If we recognize God and exalt 
Him, He will honor and exalt us. 
8. God promises to answer prayer. 
“When he calleth upon Me. 1 will an- 
swer him." The promise to answer 
prayer is one of the most precious and 
most often repeated of tlie promises cf 
God's word. “Ask and yc-shall receive, 
seek and ye shall find, knock and it 
shall If opened unto ynu. 
4. God promises long life. “With 
long life will 1 satisfy him and six w 
him My salvation.” Then is ix t nuly 
in God’s promise of lib a pr<mi-* <1 
length < f days in this life, but eternal 
life beyond the grave. 
Let us believe in God’s promis- s. Let 
us live up' ii them, trusting Him and 
looking to Him l< r all thing-. 
Bible Readings.—Num. xxiii, lb, 2«i- 
Dent vii. .1 shua xxiii, 14; 1 Kin as 
viii, :.f.; Ps. Ixxxix, 1-4; cv, B *. * 4 ; 
Isa. xliii, 26; Rum. i, 1-2; II C< r. i. 
2U; Lph. iii. 6; II Tim. i, 1; Titus i. 1, 
2; Ileb. vi, EBco. x. 2::; II l et. ii. 1-4. 
“lilrwi-d ,\r»- the liisiiumful." 
A little st< ry puem tells of an eager 
throng vf yniith sitting it in a race. 
One among tin 111 1 xcelled all the oth- 
ers in euurag-. strength and grace and 
gijvc early pr« mise of winning. The 
way was h ng and hard, and tile g al 
far away, but still this favorite hi Id his 
place in the lead. 
But, a!;, what f lly! S. v, he steps 
Ti r:u-< ;t fallen liad, 
T' ; a ut : m- r's way, 
Vi ch kiss ami warnn. : wild. 
A !:• .nt li’e <• writ'.- rare. 
( >m < Were he X,'.: X.S Hsld- 
Then st >tr< nag step.- to B 
A 1\ xl« woman's guiuc. 
And wlu rover duty calls 
Or sorrow nr distr» 
Be leavi his chosen path to aid. 
To comfort and to bless. 
So at last, when the race is over and 
the victc rs are crowned, seme with 
fame's laurels, some with love’s fb wa rs, 
some with g> Id circlets on their hr \vs, 
all unknown, unheeded, with empty 
hands and uncrowned head stands this, 
the r«; 1 winner of the race. Earth had 
no cruwii for him. but on iiis face shines 
heaven's serene and holy light.—J. R. 
Miller, L) L). 
u An Able Preacher. 
Rev. S. Park*( adman, pastor < f the 
Metrop* liran Tempi* Nt w York, is j 
consider* d 1 y Hugh Price Hughes as the j 
ablest preacher in America. .Mr. Cad- 
man reports over 1,000 communicants 
in his church, when three years a*. » 
there were not 2 fit)—020 having been j 
received into numl * r.-hip in two years | 
and eight months. 
Far More Important. 
Life is too short to wait until some 
great thing can be done. Little deeds of 
kindness, little acts of charity done day 
by day as we go along through life, art- 
far more important than one single 
deed, however great. —Reformed Church 
Messenger. 
Keligioua Notes. 
It is stated that the Mormon church 
has 1,400 missionaries who receive no 
salary* but travel and work for the mere 
payment of their expenses. 
The agents and correspondents of th* 
American llihie society employed la-t 
year !>s2 men, each working on an 
average of more than eight months. 
It is stated that Rev. Dr. Hugh John- 
son of Washington is a lineal descendant 
of John Tetzel, Luther's goad, who was 
saidjo have sold indulgences by author- j 
ity of Hume. 
It is quoted of Rev. Hugh Price i 
Hugh* s that be said the best definition 
of a revival was once giw. n by an idiot, 
who said it meant “a time when God 
makes new Methodists and mends old j 
ones. • 
Abbe Bcurri. r. f.-r 20 years a priest 
in the L u.uu Catk die chnr: b. f good 
standing a*J unimpeachable n. irality, 
was recently ordained as a IJr«itestant 
minister in connection with the Estab- j 
lished Pr* siiyreriau church in Prance. 
Sljc .farm anti tjoinc. 
This column l- Intended n- a vehicle for the 
\i haiikic ot ideas, questions and answers, re 
ripe-, and leaves from tin* hook of experience 
every hou-ewife and farmer in Hancock 
countv li\ it we hope to hind the reader- ot 
I in wikkIi \n closer together In one Mg lam 
H\ t .mtril'Utions ate invited from the hmi-e 
wive-and farmer- Conuminh-.in mu-t he 
brief and t<> the point Nddre-s Hou-eliold l»e 
partment.of fill AMI KH AN, Ellsworth, Me 
To show how our “county paper” travels 
across the continent, t he writer received 
a few days ago h letter from a lady in 
Chelan, Wash., asking for some of the 
hard-shelled pumpkin seeds offered to 
our house keepers. She said she was 
proud to say that she was a native of 
Hancock county, her former home being 
Ellsworth, and she had always wanted to 
i get some pumpkins for pies like she had 
at home. She whs invited to report her 
success in raising them (both pumpkins 
and pies) in The American or by Utter. 
**S. J. V." gives directions for saving 
work in washing. Here is something 
about saving work in ironing, especially 
-beets. If you all knew it before, never 
in.iid, let's all do it. In banging out 
-heets bang them wrong side up on the 
line, ami when taking off lift the end 
with the wide item and fold it over the 
other, then take from the line amt fold 
small enough to go m t lit* basket. bold 
pillow eases amt all smooth garments, 
that i- without gathers like skirls, and 
lay tiat in the basket. This will save half 
the work of ironing. Then for t hesheets: 
Take them as folded with the wide hem 
outside, iron on the upper side as laid on 
the table, take the doubled part, opposite 
the hem, and fold towards the hem, iron 
the top again, then fold once more in the 
same direction and iron, last double at 
right angles to the other folds and iron 
the hem and on both sides. It takes less 
time to do this than it does to write it 
and saves a good deal of t urning and shak- 
; ing which some housewives give. 
It is a good thing to plan to save steps 
as much as in us lies. 1 have seen a girl 
setting a table, for instance, go from the 
kitchen to the pantry for two or three 
! cups and saucers, again for plates, and a 
third time for knives and forks, when it 
would have been perfectly easy to bring 
all at once. If we want half a dozen 
things from upstairs, by a little thinking 
they can hII be brought at once and save 
extra trips. 
South Deer Isle. EGO. 
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rolljatf* Are Relics of Hvg;.>m* Times an>l 
should Re \boi!u-ii. 
M«ii and w- >nn n n a'i;.:b. an <1 
in y.-ars < an i. ■• wa : a- r d: t 
\va> a familiar -t. n t merely n 
e-emiry .aN. but oil highways m-ar 
tin <ii ami ninny hridp-s could in t 
1m ej-i i -. utt payment f a penny 
S. « !' t -- l-ridm-s were so uimsy 
t it.; \. priu ai-’y \■. : 1 for a nr 
Cl. a 1 m t tile Ulld ui ted j- V 1 f 
the stoekh. lb- •>. 
The » as f trav 1 ami freight but 
made 1 y lailr ads. canals and stcaim rs 
has mad- t: public imp ri. nr < f r- 
straiurs au.-1 it-. If on w-am n r 'ads 
ami sidewalk- Iut- r -omraunmn has l 
c<»me iu■ n 1 la- •!*<• f a need. 
Tile la- r t. ar it has lnnp been laird 
to maim, in it has led to the wid- -j r ml 
interest in p><-d ;.ds. ( .< » r--nds ud 
tree r-ads have ia.m. ns.-lv im r- a--d 
trav. 1. and travel has carried money in- 
to districts v. here the people were poor 
They hav. also enabled the fanner t 
transport his crops with ease and e*-b r- 
ity and to save hi" wap ms and h« rs« 
Th. y have stimulated the lnakiiu: am* 
Use < f bicy( b--. They liave made it e:.*\ 
for wives and children to br. ak the Ira 
impris-'nim-irs imposed by winter slu-h 
and ,-prit.o mr.d and p» to two, t- 
simps. r ->ch'M,ls. They have bec-im-;i 
prime need in all enlightened districts. 
The eoutiuuau c of public roads in 
private hands i- anomalous and no m -re 
to be eiidr.r.-d than a control of schools, 
jails, reservoirs and parks by coinpani- 
would be. Private roads for the pin ral 
use are out of date. They are usually 
poor r ads. and it remains now for the 
state to buy such of them as are lelt 
and make them free and modern.— 
Brooklyn Kagle. 
i-Rrtu'rnl. 
Young Girls 
Fading A way . 
— 
Symptoms that seem like consumption; a lack cf 
blood ■ friends feared one girl would Jail dead on the 
street; restored to health by a sensible woman's 
suggestion. 
Many girls of sixteen years seem to 
have consumption, although they have it 
not. 
Their anxious parents and friends watch 
them slowly fade away. 
A death-like pallor, transparent com- 
plexion and listlessness are signs cf this 
condition. 
The body lacks blood. 
Mrs. John Tansey knows the meaning 
of these symptoms, and the cure. 
She lives at 130 Baker Street, Detrc ', 
Mich. 
Her advice to mothers has been of great 
value to her neighbors. She tells the story 
to help others who arc at a distance. 
S le said: 
“When my daughter was sixteen years 
old she began to waste away. 
“Had I not known there was no taint of 
consumption in the family I would have 
beli:vea her lungs were affected. 
“She grew thinner and thinner every day. 
She lacked only the hacking cough to show 
all the outward signs of consumption. 
“Our doctor called the disease by an odd 
name, which I learned meant simply weak 
blood. 
No treatment seemed to do her any good. 
“She was fading away before our eyes. 
“I was induced to try Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills for Pale People, and the change they 
made was almost magical, 
“Before she had taken half a box there 
was a great improvement in her looks, ap- 
petite and weight, 
“She gained strength rapidly. Soon she 
•was in perfect health. 
“Since then 1 have kept Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills for Pale People in the house al- 
ways and have done much good with them. 
“One example : 
“There is a young girl friend of my 
daughter who seemed almost transparent. 
“She was white and very thin. We were 
afraid she would fall dead in the street 
when she went out. 
“I begged her to take Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills for Pale People, and finally induced 
her to try them. They helped her won- 
derfully, probably saved her life and re- 
stored her to perfect health. Now she is 
ecommending them to other young women. 
“I earnestly advise mothers with grow- 
ing daughters to keep Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills always on hand as a household remedy. 
Many women's lives are miserable be- 
cause such symptoms as Mrs. Tansey's 
daughter showed were neglected while they 
were developing into womanhood. During 
that period of rapid development the blood 
needs the highest degree of strength to re- 
pair the tissues that are rapidly wasted. 
These needed elements are supplied by 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People. 
The vegetable ingredients of thebe pills act 
like magic in restoring strength to the mus- 
cles and roses to the cheeks of growing girls 
! or adults weakened by overwork. 
All druggists sell Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
I for Pale People. They cost 50 cents a box; 
I six boxes $2.50. 
.. ... 
■' ■'-« 
OVER-WROUGHT NERVES OF WOMEN. 
Extracts From Letters Beceivod by Mrs. Pinkham. 
“I am so nervous and wretched.” “I feel as if I should fly.*’ Ho" familiar 
these expressions are. Little things annoy you and make you irritable. 
can't sleep, you are unable to lift ordinary burdens, and 
are subject tod; im-ss. 
That bearing-down sensation helps to make y«»u 
feel miserable. 
V *u have hack ae. ie and pai ns 1« tw down 
in the side, pain in top of head, later on 
at base «»f the brain.' 
Sueli a condition points unerringly to 
sei i"Us uterine trouble. 
If you bad written to Mrs. Pink ban* 
rhen you first experienced impaired 
vitality, you would have been 
spared these hours of 
awful suffering. 
Happiness will be g> no 
«»ut of your life forever, my 
■, unices yt'ii act pi’omj'i,,. riH'iur 
1! Pinkha '•> Vegetable t ««:t1 ; : 
tee. and V*. / 11 its use. then write to 
.. l'irkham. at Lynn. Maw. if tte re is 
ythirg about your ease you do not 
d< rstand. 
Y<-u need not 1 <• rraid to t« V. *r the 
Id.ngs you eouid not e\{■»!:. -i to the doe 
nr. vour letter is seen ou:y l*y women 
td is absolutely eontidentiaMrs. 
Pinkhauds vast experi. me with such 
troubles enables her to tell you just 
what is best for you. and she will 
charge you nothing for her advice. 
Mrs. Ji.n.mi, IhKKl.v. Voungdale. 
Pa.. writes: 
Pk.vk Mrs. P/nkuam:— Will you kindly allow me the pleasure of expressing 
my gratitude for tin* wonderful relief I have experienced by taking y our \ ege- 
table Compound. I suffered for a long time with nervous prostration, baek- 
aehe, headache, loss of appetite, a heavy bearing-down feeling, also burning 
pains in tin* groins. I could not sleep, w as tired all the time, had no ambition. 
Life was a burden to me. The pains I suffered at times of menstruation were 
something dreadful. 1 thought there was no cure for it. I saw your advertise- 
ment in the paper, and my husband adv,.*ed me to try your medicine, I t«*»k 
live bottles, and now I am well and happy. Your medicine saved my life 
A Million Women Have Been Benefited by Mrs. Plnktiam’s Advice and Medicine 
„4 p| I a-1 from excessive j>er*pir:c i.*n. I..till*-* fOmfOrtVOH ClGl "* : Tl tt. .c It tdiouid ^ jihvavx u**ed af:< h hath to t •• skin sniouth 
and clear. It is the Queen of Nursery and Toilet Powders. 1*5 and 50 cents. At all druggists. 
Magazine, Hook an<I Newspaper Notes. 
Hamlin Garland has written for April 
McClure's “A Romance of Wall Street’’. 
It is t he true story of t he Grant and Ward 
failure, a most dramatic and panic-stir- 
ring event in its day, hut now passing 
rapidly out of remembrance. Mr. Gar- 
land, in writing this story, has had access 
to new mater al. 
We have received a c..py of “Hood’s 
Practical Cook's I’.i»ok,” s well-hound 
book of .Tit* pages, containing a large 
number of rt<;p»- carefully indexed. In 
the introduction the publishers say it 
nnant f or t he average family of average, 
means, avciage desires and average re- 
sources. In the suggestions and rules 
there is economy without parsimony. 
The recipes cover evtry department of' 
boust hold cookery. 
The title ••New hngland'- t»rcnie.-t V w 
per" hit- been ably earned l*y the Ho.-ton 
//iiii hi. It i- :j newspaper all t lie tone, and 
i■ i- lir.-t and luieii!ii»t a Nov hngnind 
nest -pa I'.-r. made for New hi gamier-, tin- m vv- 
<d the vvorltl i- fully and accurately reported in 
advance of all other paper*. It maintain- de 
pnrtments covering linanec and politic.-, mar- 
kets ai d marine affairs, r« ligion and education, 
musie and tlraina, amateur and pr>d'e--ional 
-ports,-erret such tie-and social life, etc, etc. I 
hvery topic of local or national interest is ably 
and brilliant!y discussed. It- illustration- are 
titling t** the tone of the paper, and in advane.- 
of any otln r new-paper in N« vv hngland. It- 
ten daily edition-enable tin- Ho-ton Herald to 
reach the pi ople at all times vv ith the v erv late-t 
new-. The Sunday Herald, besides being a 
great newspaper, i- an ej itome of tin* week in 
the social affairs ,.f \.w Knglanit. a maga/i: «■ 
appealing to the intelligent e!a--e- hverv 
reader of this paper should have a- well the 
Horton He mid in its Sundav, morning or even 
ing editions.—Advt. 
 
Men are judged by what they do. So is 
Hood’s sarsaparilla and its great cure- have! 
given it a good name everywhere. It ;- the «>ne 
True Hiood l’uiitierand tinat Nerve Tonic. 
Hood’s Pills are easy to take, easy to operate. 
Cure indigestion, biliousness. '21c.—Advt. 
Host Cometh After All. 
Though frleml- desert on In tin* rare f..r fame, 
Though fortune leave* you f<>r some other 
goal. 
Though you are idamelc--*, yet receive much 
Ida me, 
Though -orrow dwelleth deep within your 
soul, 
Though life has been a failure, and you <•«J 
Footsore and weary o’er this earth! all 
>(ill if y ou hav <• a faith, a tru-t in 
Ke.-t eoineth after aii. 
Ke-t eoineth after all, then higher climb ; 
Ke-t ■ met ii alter ad. It.•■•ugh vv <.-«! !i depart». 
The world may blame y ou, y et rv-t -u" l in* 
>h.»iii'.t' tb. -oM'.'W ii>' your heart of 
hearts. 
Though life'- -ad failure- make you onward 
plod. 
** n -lek and vv e.ary III I u a. h t lie pad. 
>tid H y ..u liave a faith, a tru-t Iu bud, 
Ke-t eoineth alter all. 
Ke-t ■ n.eth a fter a! then let u- go 
Forth to the tlutie- -d thi- fleeting life, 
^ Ma-ter'- biildel -, bo We k n vv 
In Him are eoi t rt at rest from strifi 
■\ r.d W'.f Idly -orrow, let our faith he-laid 
"’It 11 and mi rey while \v ever call ^ 
Our Irietul- t" an eternal mighty i, »!, 
Ke-t eoineth after all. 
— Fittsbu ry Dispatch. 
MID. V\< Ll\ Y’> WAV. 
Have You Any One Like Her Among 
A’«»«ir Acquaintance* 
“Joseph,” said Mrs. Nag ley at the 
breakfast table, “t he Hour is all out, and 
I want you to stop at the store on your 
way down town and order another 
barrel.’’ 
“All right,” replied Nagley, with half a 
muHin iu his mouth. 
“You won’t forget it, Joseph?” 
“Nop.” 
“I don’t know what we’d do if you 
should forget it, for it is baking day, and 
we haven’t an ounce of Hour in the 
bouse.” 
"I won’t forget it.” 
‘A ou must tell t hem to send good flour. 
“\es, I will. Did you know tlmt 
“Hadn t you better make a note of it? 
I’m so afraid you’ll forget all about it.” 
“I’ll not forget it when 1 go right by the 
store door.” 
ou might, and it's as I say, we’re en- 
tirely out.” 
“I’ll have them send it right up. I ste 
by the morning paper that-” 
“lie sure and tell them to send up their 
best brand, andjmpresM upon them that 
we must have it right away.” 
“All right. I see that-” 
“Tell them that we are entirely out, 
and I’ll have to buy baker’s bread for tea 
if they don't send it up right away.” 
“Oh, they will. 1 read this morning 
that-” 
“Don’t forgot to stop on your w ay down 
this morning, and not put it off until 
noon. We’re entirely out, and, aa I say, 
I don’t want to buy baker’s bread—the 
nasty stuff.-’ 
“I’ll stop on my way down.” 
“We’d be in a nice fix, with not a bit of 
Hour in the house if you didn’t stop.” 
When Nagley is putting on his overcoat 
his wife says: 
“You won’t forget about that flour?” 
“No, of course not.” 
And w hen he is going out of the front 
door Mrs. Nagley says: 
“If you should forget to order that 
dour, Joseph,'I-” 
“But i’ll not forget.’’ 
And when he is half way to the corner 
the high, shrill voice of Mrs. Nagley cuts 
tiie air with: 
“Don’t forget thHt d-e-o-o-u-r!" 
Water a ( lire for Indigestion. 
“We must give special attention to tin 
outside uf the body as well as the inside,' 
writes Mrs. Korer, in Lad'u •’ Jlome 
Journal. 
“The skin must be bathed every morn- 
ing with tepid water, followed by a brisk 
rub. This is equally as important n~ r- 
reet diet. A good rule t,, urn- wafer 
freely inside and out. At least two ooarts 
of water daily should be taken; naifu 
pint the tirst tiling in tbe morning and 
the last at night, h cupful of warm water 
before tach meul, and the renm.njng 
quantity divided and taken before meals 
i 
The Old Itcil School-house. 
Some pictures I painted n long lime ago, 
And hung them away with Infinite care. 
\ 1111 oft I• y ntv grab and the eml*er* aglow, 
1 dream of that sanctum, and mudng go there 
so to night, w Idle the earth wraps In vestments 
-I, t. 
And the wild w bd- are whistling an overture 
shrill, 
1 *11 venture a -• areh through that hidden retreat, 
h or I he *>ld rw*t hou-e that stood oil 
the Idll. 
\ h, 11« r* I- 1 be pot * bat leads to the shrine, 
!M“-t hid with dead -ami the mosses of 
v ear-. 
\i,,l I take 11 in the wa that old painting of 
mine. 
Last -cen through a vt-ta half h.inded with 
tears. 
\vr, there'- the -at » rainbow I painted ill 
youth, 
A mi I. thong! •'< l, -prong It over the West 
\ la-, I have n I 11 -age >n-* 11 of truth 
1 
"Morn'- rail .'-..w mean- -t rm ere the da.' 
-ink- to rest." 
Mid foil.!1' ding to •' dr* a;|l ol tlio-*- dnv 
I Pat I fooii-h thought would nevermore 
fade; 
: Hut w I -• *■ *'!» at > th- -un'- > * How rnya 
W crr 't n'b oi ol gold o-i that gable <11— 
-■ s 
I :. tit n» k that had nothing b* do 
Put to n ;r|o| ••(,!- f,,. am! bathe the hot 
blow. 
A ml t* t: * w hole happj daj 
t f trough, 
\ t,.: a -l M o-e bright face- now 
I know of a ) art t! I ! -i irv log to drink 
Again fro-i- X!. ■ n* clar a t: ;:i that spring 
To or the red berrle- like 1 id- **:i its brink.. 
To hear the wild wotMll*ir*ls that ••ome liter*’ t** 
sing. 
A nd 1 revel t" night In those charmed duv- **f 
bliss' 
Not a rare, then, nor s**rr*iw, nor token of 
pain. 
Life's triumphs I'd give from that moment to 
this. 
To pluck hut one Mower from those old field* 
again. 
<>, ho' there's the pond where w e bov * used to 
sw till, 
And expounded the postulate budless of sens'’ 
Later «*n t«* the master, both ancient and grim. 
Why it hoy turn- his shirt • limbing over a 
feme > 
Many winter* have covered thy bosom with 
snow, 
Karnest builder of mannood by aid of the 
rod 
Hut over thy grave while tin* ears « <>me and go 
May the tear of nffiition reim inlar thy -•••!' 
Tin-re, glowing in splendor and soil in it- iigbi, 
While the day tall- asleep in its hrenu* 
shroud, 
I behold the same Hutia — the eii of the 
Night— 
Killing high \erhea I on .‘rc.in white 
cloud- 
s> •. hi re in 11 e tip g I.- I V l«lt ■ > !:>-•• II I| e 
III! 
Still. 
The brook and the bird' and the tnoon.lght of 
yore. 
Ani- 
on the hill. 
Ogden, 1; a!, A • o 1»»\. 
Keep Wstrr Out rif tin* I. .>««!. 
Thy \v r-r l- .r \: i:i ? 1:■ \\ :! :.g ! 
fli- is fIn*t til. y ar made tie 
i ’..t f t !i.- Tin dir. 1. on tho 
i r >;•.• ■ ; tho rmu g :th« :> ail the 
outer I Pin id f 1. i > a 1 m \ the road 
o:mi am. it t-• tin-1 r t the lull The 
• iir. It ..n tin- lower side gather> al 1 tlie 
water diiing fr in the r ad. ami !*•- 
tv. > ■ li the t\\ r r :ul syst. ms are !**• 
iiig washed ■ut, ! trainage ran and should 
be ]■!•• vid.-d t" got til- water utside <.f 
tin- r« ad limits at short inti rvals. Wat. r 
is a ]"» r r -ad material. Keep it from 
getting « n tile roads where possible.— 
Kenyon Midi, leader. 
Wide Tire '1 rut it*. 
If the tire i.s thin it mu-t rut in. 
The wide tin* will till a 1- i:g felt rut 
Tin* wide tire is tin* short ei.t to g. d 
r< ad'. 
Narrow tii and g •• d r- ads seldom 
keep company v« ry long. 
It will lie imj s.sihle to have good 
road while tho narrow tir* s are cutting 
up so. 
jiUlica!. 
OF BANGOR, ME., 
the Specialist pf Rational Medicine, 
"i 1 uni-#, a |irofi-<t«.i»nal \i*it 
to h 11m worth, 
Every other Tuesday. 
(March 1, and after), 
him to Bluehill Bluehill IImm-; 
Every other Wednesday 
(March 2, and aftert, 
until further notice. 
_ ! 
The patients of Dr T|...ina» will be y | to 
know that he has arranyeil professional visits to 
Kllsworth every other Tuesday at the ..rlcan 
House, and to llluehlll every other Wednesday ul 
the Itlucldil House. I here 1. no physician In the 
United States letter known than the doctor. Ills 
cures are so numerous and ufteu of such a mi- ; 
raculousnalureth.il many writers have claimed 
that many of Id. eure. were miracles. I>r. 
Thomas' ability i„ tell a patient his diseases 
without askli.y. a question Is as well established 
as that Irr. Thoma- live-. 
riie-e visits or Hie doctor will afford an ex 
‘■client opportunity for many to nonsuit this 
mdnent specialist their 
BANGOR lui.ZnJ 
: BUSINESS 
cCOLLEGE ;j-VlsVia “e 
A'\ <*««'.ACID mi, ... .,.„.ri!e# 
i * V '• “d I t at ul i,y no. J 
Banking. ^ 
t 
K*T ABLIAIIKIi 1887. 
NATIONAL HANK 
OK H I.SWOltTII. 
CAPITAL STOCK. (50.000. 
SURPLUS. (17.500. 
I 
Bunking hour* fr-*m *a, m to j j, ni Saturday from •« to 12. 
hvcry facility oH'itciI Ointovncrs. 
Correspondence solicited. 
AnDKKW I* \s IHWH.I., President. 
N. K WitiTIKf., Vu'r President. 
tlFMiv " rraiiMAN, Cashier 
t>IRR( 'TOHS 
S K W11 m MO. 1 K H 
Kl ORNK llAI.K, V W |N|>1. 
MAtX HTRRKT, RLLSWtjRTH, MR. 
HaUC-d Ciaslj ?ev![|s Bant 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
< oiiiiui<ik «m! IhmiiiK.^ May 1, JH7:{ 
In till* h.n-k :in !.■ w .x.-mpl fr i* taxation. 
.V. /** COOj.IlH.i:, ['resident. 
JOIIX 1. II in r< (>M!l. I -rr-president. 
IIARLI.S (HI R’RII.I.. Treaturrt 
draw Int. n -t from the ilr*t day of Mur li, Jum s« pt»*mfaT and Pecemhur. 
IIOAUIl OF IHKKTOUS: 
A V Hrknmam. John F. Whitcomb 
N B. (Ticliik.f, K ( akkoi.i. Briiiiii.i 
(HA HI.KM ( IUH HI II.. 
Bank hour* dally, from 9 a. m. to 12 m 
I" what >our money will earn If 
In vetted In “hares of the 
Ellsworth Loan and Bnildine Ass'n. 
A NEW SERIES 
if* now open, Share*. ■* ] each; month! v 
payment*. .«/ per share. 
WHY PAY RENT? 
when >..ii r«t< I- row on your 
-;ve »i hi t n..>rtntt»re' and 
<tuee It ever, month Montnlv 
pavtuehts and lnt» re-t together will Atnoum to hut tilth' mure 
than you are now paying ?--r 
rent, and In about 10 \ear- vmi 
will 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
For particular* Inquire >«f 
IlKNHV " I Str'i 
y 1 r~l Nat'i I '..I UK li 
A U KI Nti, l*rc-l'Ieiit 
JJrafrBflionnl .fart's. ^ 
J )U II (JHKKI.'l | 
! > 11 N T 1 ST. 
Graduate of the Philadelphia I >ent»l College, 
clht*# of *7iV 
6j-f 'M ICE IN till.EH’ I’l.OCK, KUDWOKTH. 
P CARROLL BURRILL, 
ATTORNEY 
A N I) 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
NOTARY rt ltLir AM- .Il SIITK I.K T1IE Pkack. * 
Office over Iturrlll National Lank, 
State street, Ki.i.nwoutii, Me. 
DK H. W. HAYNES. 
I) K N T 1ST. 
•*~Sandolor for thr Puinlr.. Eitr.o- 
tion of Tooth. 
, 
• •.OKriCK iivi.k ... .1 u Al-.II’H BTORI£..“. 
( LITTLEFIELD. M. I)., 
LIIYSK IAN. 
r.i.cmi i.i.. maine. 
I » I.Ki'IK >N K I'H.NN KCl I ON 
w XJ. H. WHITCOMB, 
ATTORN EY-AT-1.AW. 
td'Htt. IN I'KIMIn’ HI.IM’K. 
F.I.LSWuRTII. MAINK. 
Jy F. BURNHAM, V 
ATTORNEY g 
AND 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Al-o prosecuting attorney for nil cluwa of 
pension* against the ridled j»iaU»**. 
Business solicited. 
Ellnwoktu, AIaINK. 
JOHN E. BUNKER, JR., 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
OFFICER AT 
bar harbor and bi.i ehii.l. me 
liar Harbor office, 7 au<l i> Ml. Iic.crtplu, k 
Itluehlll olBcf open ^aturdav* 
EDIjSWOnTII 
STEAM LA ll X DRY 
AMI HATH BOOMS. 
"NO PAY, NO WAKHKE." 
All kinds of laundry wont done at short no 
ace. Loods called for and delivered 
H. K. KSTEt A <11 
w,“t En(i Bridge, Ellsworth. Me. 
Pauper Notice. 
rHK un.ierslgmd her. :.y give* non re tnat ne has contracted with the City o! Ki>worth.for 
?f ,he lK*,r.'luring the ensuing year, in ha* made am j ile provision for their support. Jl>vr*‘fnrr (>•! Mde all persons from furnishing A.ppde- to an) i.super on his account, a> without 
? 8 written order, he will pay for no goods bo rurnlahed. HabryI Somkr 
PATENTS. 
a vents, and Trade Marks obtained and a I’a ^ :'t buslncfpi conducted !<»r Moderate Fee* • »ur office 1* oppo-dte V. H. Patent >n c' \y, 
ive no sub-agencies, all business direct hen.-. 
“VWSSW'* 1TinC“'‘ ln l<— Unit'end at r. > bUM than iho*e remote ;r .;n Wash union. 
■ ^ ,lr“«d"g. or photo, with doscrlp " c advise. |f patci.M' ,,r ■ (rt-c of Imrvc. Hurl,,. „ot duo till ,. ..Vurt’d A l.ook, Howtoohlalu I' .: w ith refer nee. to Actual dloniH in j "S'® own, sent free. Addrc--' -'hj.oi 
C. A. SNOW & Co., 
Jppo.lttt Latent tlihcc. Washington. I>. C. 
THOUGHTS ABOUT CUBA. 
BY “NKMO”. 
[ Copy righted by Unwe Tabor.| 
Three years and more have elapsed since 
the present Cuban rebellion broke out. It 
is probable that in history past or to come 
no parallel to its conditions will be found. 
The rulers of the island, unable to defeat 
the insurgents, are themselves undefeated; 
and the insurgents, elusive and tri- 
umphant and enduring beyond usual im as 
ure in guerilla warfare, are no nearer the 
actual accomplishment of their purpose 
than they were at the outbreak of hostil- 
ities. Nature and her ghastly hand- 
maiden, Pestilence, have fought for the 
insurgents; but Nature’s battlings have 
been balanced by new arrivals of Spanish 
soldiers—men, some of them; boys, many 
of them —forced almost at bayonet point 
to take the places of the diseased and the 
dead. Against the doggedness of the in- 
surgent the pride of the ruler has been 
matched. The insurgent ran hold out in- 
definitely; the Spaniard will. 
While the stubborn warfare of these un- 
yielding forces has proceeded with fluc- 
tuating results that in t he long run have 
practically balanced each other, a third 
army of human beings has been slowly 
ground to destruction. Of their woes we 
must think and, having thought, we must 
act. Though the Spaniards have been 
chiefly confined within the limits set up 
by themselves; prisoners, in fact, within 
their own fortifications, yet they have re- 
tained a fear compelling power over the 
feeble minds of the children and the tim- 
orous natives of both sexes who were 
afraid to fight and did not dare to flee. 
These pariflcoR quietly obeyed the gov- 
ernment when orders went forth through 
the country regions to gather within 
town limits and stay there. The ex- 
pected freedom to live in jw-aec under the 
surveillance of the Spanish army, changed 
at once into death-dealing I ondage. I n- 
able to cultivate land to any great extent, 
herded together in huts unfit for swine, 
suff« ring from lack of food, and by lark of 
food rendered more helpless and weak- 
spirited than befoie, they have died like 
tin s n autumn, and in dying have -uf- 
fered woes that are unequalled even by 
tin l looriy sufferings of the Armenians or 
the plague ridden starvation of the 
1 ii minus. 
The language of a moderate woman 
like t dura Barton, ih famous .ad b'ro.-s 
heroine, and t<rics pictured by the 
truthful earn ra, cm; than justify these 
eoinjuri-ons In otic h -pita! alone a 
plai wli rcc-i and t*-nd •/ <»\ '-sight are 
j « eted KM of till- jnici M&s have died of 
starvation. The burdens of the insur- 
gents, who. in rebelling did so in full 
isolation .*tlu fortnie ami mi-fortune- 
of war. have been a- naught b« side the 
woe- of the-r unhappy imn io- a.mts 
W Spain 
lire and sv* ord. it h -lain its humln ds of 
thousands by hunger and neglei This 
lias takv n pi and is -t i 1! doing so w lihiu 
ninety miles of the 1 .ml that declar- !i 
favor of •■lift*, liberty and the pursuit of 
happin 
This war tneastir of Spain against 
harmless ones wall ever -land out promi- 
nently in the annals of brutalities of 
which our race is capable. This is not 
war with its glamour of excitement and 
of chance, but relentless murder without 
t he shedding of blood. 
W h- n a man sees a weak one jKTSeouted 
and refuses to side with the weak he is no 
man. The rule for a man is the rule for a 
nation. Murder of women and children, 
helpless and enfeebled and starving, is at 
our door; at last we begin to appreciate it. 
Their broken lives, their untimely deaths, 
their rights to a happier condition are 
making themselves slowly understood 
fltrtut.il. 
ParsonS 
PILLS 
Rost River Pill Made 
r.-ltlv.-iv < "i < I > i'' iv lu ,n!a<li' r. 
am! (>••".! iii in-- I !nv expel all impurities 
f: :ii till- I'll-. 1 ■ ""Ill'll lllnl relief ll"ln 
u»i l'i 1 l'atnpl.N r* 
I > .i.i.s.'ii A ■ 11•'11 '• >r 1 st<• 11. 
;>,nYNE 
ENT 
Or! *. « ••• I A r\ 
’•'aim I* i" .. I 
Hat.. A.! w ho 
to P >r. I It i- 
I ,.l 
I! 1'!".. itii'ii. 1'. .-i,t t't, ... ,r 
c Is, > .'ityhs, truinp.H, burns, I •. ,..i :• ... 
1 ■' 
1 ii s, |t.'inl."r 1 7. 1 T'li. | | v | 
r, .'"luis..; A: I n o 
tii in li 11 yars. II iv.- I..,,!,! i,.. t, n 
t-.i I liav foui ! it ip- i"r i" ■ •1 
Mi>. WhALTlIY 1- To/iki; lost < ri 1.11. M. 
Our Hook on INFLAMMATION Mu.led free. 
Tli" Ii'sU'.r'ssitrimturf ami duvetion* "ii ev« ry I- til.-, 
f. ml l"ii. I ''Ms MX I., tllis, in. 
Lb.Joll.ViUt.N Cualoiullau^cbt bosi'.n.iiuss. 
■> 
among our people. Every stratum of so- 
ciety is permeated. The great underlying 
love of fair play is stirring this nation 
north and south. And it is girding it- 
self to punish and not to wifge war. 
I/ct us be careful that our motives are 
pure and our minds unconfused. War or 
even the thought of war over such a matter 
iV unworthy our contemplation. It would 
bean absolute reversion to the barbaric 
irascibility of olden times. We have grown 
away from such things. 
The selfish motives of tobacco factors 
and sugar gamblers in pointing out to a 
great, fair minded country a chance to 
filch from Spain, because she is weak, that 
which is hers as tr iy as New England is 
ours, has moved us to condemn and not 
to approve. V. v refuse to add to our rad- 
ical problem at the nod of self-seeking 
men. The heart of the nation is unre- 
sponsive to such temptation, and further- 
more the terrible “Maine” disaster, with 
its sorrow and its loss, has grandly shown 
to the world that we are slow to anger and 
plenteous in conservatism. ♦)espite all 
guesses to the contrary, our people have 
refused to believe that the Spanish gov- 
ernment could Ik* suicidal enough to have 
dirc*ct connection with the disaster. We 
!>elieve that she would foresee more dam- 
age to herself than to us in this sudden 
and horrible event. If this were all that 
had hapfHuied, an indemnity would have 
been sufficient, and a war be quite con- 
trary to international precedents. 
Hut while this nation, set in might to 
lead the western hemisphere, can stand 
insults to its vast self it cannot permit in- 
humanity to its weak neighbors. It will 
enter into conflict with Spain not because 
certain of victory, but because Spain 
slaughters the innocent. This nation be- 
lieves in t he glories of p» ace, but it must 
be “peace with honor" and not with dis- 
honor lint ;Ksii 11 I v conn«4 from 
in the presence of brutal abuses. By its 
own past it knows full well the horrid 
cost of war. yet its great, true, heroic 
heart beats high to declare that it is bet- 
ter to die in protecting the defenceless 
than to live in falsehood to its grand past. 
Its conscience is aroused. Its arm is hare 
to smite and that swiftly, lest there be 
none oft he starving left to save. 
With sin h pure motives, its actions will 
have tlic cordial good will of Kuropean 
nation- >hort decisive work will be 
made of the solemn task, and when the 
smoke has cleared justice will have been 
done to the unjust, and ••Cuba lihre” may 
then develop in quiet its own individ- 
uality. 
1% ! 1 i I I, \ IOI AkllWll 
Olio i‘t li\ \\ imoivv iugs or News, 
Novelty aiol Nonsense. 
The 1.1 »st envit <1 "f ail .Maine's old men 
— John l.' uiirtni. f Warn n, who al- 
I 11■.11g 11 -- ;, fur years o'. 1, lit ver had 
lie t uni bach- or n-. u t' >ot li. w it ll t he eX 
ei pt .i of «, :i<- toil vv as hi o -»on Hcen!en 
»thy. 
L a ■- \. Koowlton, of Belfast, pr**si- 
(1-ii. the People’s national bank, ex- 
nlil* ti.ati .. .1 proiir.io-nt business man, 
dieil .Sunday, lie was born in Norlhporl, 
Feb 1, IMF). 
Kvorott B. Norton, of, Farmington, lias 
b-en appointed assistant secretary of the 
ways and means committee in t he place of 
Cap:. I'. i\ Merrill, deceased. Mr. Nor- 
ton left for Washington Saturday. 
The grand lodge of Maine, New ling- 
land Order of Protection, will meet in its 
lentil annual session in Westbrook, April 
5. The headquarters of the grand lodge 
will lie at tin* Preble house, in Portland. 
Vickery & 11 til have leased the Augusta 
house and furniture to Arthur S. Pmk- 
! ham, of Augusta, recently in the clothing 
; business there, ami Perry Arnold, who 
j was formerly employed in the hotel. 
1’ticy will take possession June 1 when 
being repaired and renovated. 
At the pulp mill of tire Kennebec Fibre 
company, of Benton Falls, Friday night, 
Fred McQuillan was at work about the 
shafting, when the belt caught bis cloth- 
ing, drawing him around the shaft at 
hast u d -/ ii times, dually tearing his 
arm out and throwing him to the Hour, 
li.s death occurred within an hour, lie 
w 10 tut nty-one \ears old, anil unmarried. 
The I'r.om istou //« raid stands sponsor 
for cii si »ry: "ITisha Woodford who 
u:,n i.is family lives o:i a farm three 
mi.es i■ t;rt ii of Bangor, for years lias 
owned a eow. Woodford’s wife placed 
f- » in gold in a boxful of bran which 
h oi rv« tl a*, a receptacle in t he cellar for 
• gg- I hiring the mother's four weeks' 
a (•-en< e tie- cuililri n in clearing up fed 
l. In an to t he Co VS I'he COW sickened 
and tii tl, ami ind until she was cut open 
111ni let g« id ftuiml inside of lier was it 
.. vii sshtit iiMtl bt come of it, as no one 
bei d having given the bran to the 
Mr-. Woodford on missing it 
< bad b.- n s.oleu until ii was 
» ..lit!.' C O SS 
Character is what a man is,plot what he 
appears to be. 
tfolfi Dust lil.isfjmg jJointirr. 
Jg FORTUNE * A woman’s hand .tells the tale ! 
If it is smooth and white it shows she uses her head to 
save her hands—that she uses 
; GOLD DUST POWDER;" 
to do her cleaning. If her hand is rough, wrinkled and shrunken, *£.{ 
it shows she is still using the old soap and soda combination. 
Why don’t you use Gold 
^yZ Dust Washing Powder? 
y / 
f Largest package—greatest economy. 
// THE N. K. FAIRBSNK COMPANY, 
Chicago. St. Louis. New York. 
Poston. Philadelphia. 
FROM OVER THE OCR AN. 
A Trip to Italy In Rome—Seeing Pope 
la*o XIII Homeward Hound. 
I Extract* from letter* to the editor | 
Hotel de la Grotte Blfih. > 
Capri, Italy, Feb 20, 1898. j 
It is raining to-day. preventing us from 
taking any walks on ibis beautiful island, 
so I guess I'll take this time to tell you 
about our seeing the Pope. 
This month being the twentieth anni- 
versary of the election of the Pope, many 
pilgrims had crowded to Rome. Every 
year the Pope reads mass for the pilgrims, 
but usually in some small chapel in the 
Vatican. The pilgrims this year num- 
bered 20,000, and he was forced to receive 
them in St. Peter’s cathedral. 
Everybody being anxious to go, it was 
very difficult to get tickets, especially as 
they were not to be sold. We got ours 
from the American college. The mass 
was to have begun at 8.30, but we were ! 
obliged to wait an hour more; not until j 
9.30 did tiie silver trumpets announce 
the Pope’s approach. During that hour 
we were entertained by watching what 
was going on in the middle aisle. 
Then the noble guard of the Pope, in 
full uniform, marched down the aisle ;other 
guards tiled up along the aisle. After the 
choir boys and cardinals had passed up the 
aisle toward the Vatican to join the papal 
procession, loud cheers were heard from 
the crowd of 60.000 people who were wait- 
ing so impatiently to receive the blessing 
from Pope Leo XIII. 
Everybody pushed forward to get a bet- 
ter glance at His Holiness, and no won 
der, for it was an impressive sight—to see 
the Pope seated in the gestatorial chair, 
with the great fans waving on each side, 
and the scarlet-robed cardinals, together 
with the exquisite banners of the different 
clear and white are they. They saj 
that he eats very little. He looks rathei 
feeble, but no more so than may be ex- 
pected of a person eighty-seven years ol 
age Ifis hands trembled all the time, bul 
perhaps it was from emotion caused bj 
the loud shouts and cheers of the enthu- 
siastic pilgrims. He certainly was verj 
much moved by the affection shown.him 
by them. 
The music was grand and was heard tc 
advantage in the immense cathedral The 
anthems sung by the soprano voices ol 
the choir, led by the Pope’s angel. Signor 
Moresque, added to the solemnity of the 
occasion. 
The mass lasted an hour and three- 
quarters. The crowd was even more en- 
thusiastic after the service than when he 
entered, and shouts of viva il Papa!" 
(long live the Pope) were heard from the 
time he ascended his chair until he dis- 
appeared. We were sorry the event was 
over, yet glad to rest after the five hours 
of standing 
The square in front of St. Peter’s was 
packed afterwards. Most of the women 
were dressed entirely in black with black 
veils on their heads. Only with certain 
tickets, reserved ones, I believe, was it 
compulsory to dress in this way. The 
men were obliged to wear dress suits if 
they had those tickets. 
We had given up all hopes of seeing the 
Pope. People said that he seldom leaves 
the Vatican soseldon that he calls himself 
a “voluntary prisoner”. Some people have 
the chance of being present at one of the 
private interviews in the Vatican, but one 
needs special influence for this. At these 
private interviews one has the pleasure of 
speaking to him. 
Italy interests us more than any other 
country we have seen, and we have much 
to write about, and more to talk about 
POPE LEO XIII. 
1 Catholic societies. The procession moved 
slowly down the aisle, giving almost 
! everyone a fair chance of seeing the Pope 
as he was borne above the heads of the 
people. 
He rose now and then, holding up his 
fairly transparent hand to bless them, and 
upon one linger was the famous ring. 
His face and hands are like wax, ‘o 
when we see you. We shall he in Naple: 
in two days, and then our noses will h< 
turned toward home From Naples we "f 
hack to Rome, thence to Florence. t< 
Venice, Verona and Milan. From there 
we don't know yet whether we shall go t< 
Paris direct, or go to Mainz and riowr 
the Rhine to Cologne and t hence to Paris 
From there we shall go to London anr 
then home, where we hope to he ahoul 
July 1 Harriet Rollins 
TO WOKIv FOR GOOD ROADS. 
LitMitfnant Ciovt-ruor of New York Advo- 
cate* Better llighwayH. 
“New that I have, through my par 
tieipation miring one session of the leg 
islature, acquired experience concern 
j ing the management of state affairs, it 
; is my purpose next winter to devote ;i 
j large share of my time and energy tr 
j the securing of good roads,” said Lieu- 
tenant (Governor Woodruff of New York 
m a recent speech. 
“Legislation in that direction fail- 
! ed during the legislative session et 
l’sJT because of the opposition of tie 
farm owners of the state, wi. > natu 
rally pn fer to work tho road' run 
ning through their farms tlmm- oo:- 
rather than pay the tax requn..; 
some (h pm tnient of the state t ..i it. 
We all know that the making « 
roads r> quin s a ear* ful st m:v 11.• 
sail j* et ami praetieal ( xpeii.-n* -a u ..* 
mo>t of the tanners do not j — '. i 
sincen !y Ik ; ■■ that the rural « .mi. i 
ties ( t our state may 1 brought to a n- 
alizati<in ( f the real situatm.i .* •’. mi 
.other ns inter acquit **(•<• in a .*•y-' c 
plan l'i r mad improvement, in Mo- 
ling that over «iU pi-r cent of t.. -i e, 
sue ii imp: eve Ik* u t will be d .In 
til* t ax | ax » : s of the cities, i 1 i v. 
that iilirn st every f anner w n 
the et st of getting his prodm* t>. mar 
k» t a sum g:u :*ter than his ivdividua 
tax by the substitution of go. <i i« ad* 
for tl.'* very poor ouch now s> j :■ salt lit 
throughout the Empire {State.” 
lliiil.ling t'p Staten Island. 
The Richmond county board (if sui*t- 
visors has awarded contraets 1 r nearly 
33 miles of macadam roads t > In* built 
on Staten Island and to < -f marly 
$300,000. The mails are to In 'Mipletto 
this fail, and. with those already undei 
way and et.mpi te*l, will make T.j miles 
of maeadam roads on tin- island. 
Besides these contracts sevt ral town.*} 
on the island are preparing t«> award 
contracts for the building if. roads 
through their towns, to cost in the 
neighborhood of $300,000. These roads 
! are doing more to build up the island 
ami increase the value of property than 
anything else. 
There is no open door to the temple of 
success. Every one makes his own door, 
which closes behind him to till others.— 
Mar den. 
About the only man we ever heard of 
who wasn’t spoiled by being lionized was 
a Jew named Daniel. Deorj/e Denison 
Prentice. 
People are disappointed in friends be- 
cause they expect too much of them 
There is no such thing in the world as * 
man who will give up his most valued 
possession to please or oblige you, it was 
never intended that there should be 
there is no reason why t lit re should be 
It is not only unnatural, but unfair, tt 
believe that you can invest a dollar ir: 
friendship, and draw out a hundred 
Those who speak lightly of friendship art 
those who have deceived themselve h> 
often as they have been deceived b> 
ot hers. 
StJUrrliscmcnts. 
merit, fur it is the f vmh> i ; ! 
ol the 1 most c>..^ v‘ * 
Chase «S; Sanborn’s : 
| Sea! Brand Coffee 
| is always the same. It 
j 
is the Coffee that is 
bought In- the best fami- 
lies ol’ America, people 
w ho appreciate the good 
tilings ol liie and insist tip- 
on having them. When 
you buy Chase & San- 
born* Seal Brand Coffee 
vou get the Best. 
It would be impossible 
for money or position to 
procure anything supe- 
rior. 
ELLSWORTH MARKETS. 
Wednesday, March 23, 1898. 
MAINK LAW RKOAKMNG WBIGHTS AMP MBASL'HBS. 
A bushel of Liverpool silt shall weigh 60 
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall 
weigh 70 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes, 
in good order and lit for shipping, is 60 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of beans in 
good order and lit for shipping, is 62 pounds. Of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 60 
pounds; of corn, .V! pounds; of onions, 52 
pounds; of carrots, English turnips, rye and Indian meal, 50 pounds; of barley and buck- 
wheat, 48 pounds; of oats, 32 pounds, or even 
measure as by agreement. 
Country Produce. 
Keanu. 
Improved Yellow Eye, per bush.2.50 
Pea, hand picked, per b . 2.25 
Peas: 
Improved, per bu (seed).2.50 
Butter. 
Creamery per n».25 
Dairy .20 $.22 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per tb .12 8.16 
Best dairy (new).7.15 
Dutch (imported).90 
Kggs. 
Fresh laid, per doz —.14 
Hay. 
Best loose, per ton. 9 $10 
aled. 12 it 14 
straw. 
Loose ."ag 
Baled.10$1i 
Vegetables. 
Beets, per bu .60 Carrots, .02 
Cabbage, .03 Celery, .12$.15 
Onions, .05 Cranberries, .08 $.10 
Potatoes, bu l.o0$1.10 Turnips, bu .50 
Cucumbers, .20 Parsnips, .04 
■Spinach, pk .50 
Lettuce, .12 
Groceries. 
Coffee—per lb Itlce, per lb .06 $.08 
Klo, .15 $.20 Pickles, per gal .40 $.60 
Mocha, .35 olives, per qt .35$.75 
Java, .33 Vinegar—per gal — 
Tea—per tb— Pure cider, .20 
Japan, .40$.60 Cracked wheat, .05 
Oolong, .25$.60 Oatmeal, per lb .05 
Sugar—per tb— Quaker rolled oats, .05 
Granulated, .06 Buckwheat, .05 
Coffee—A A B, .05 Graham, .04 
Yellow, C .05 Kve meal, .04 
Molasses—per gal— < Hi—per gal— 
Havana, .35 Linseed, .60 $.65 
Porto Kico, .45 Kerosene, per gal .13 
Syrup, .60 Astral oil, .15 Maple syrup, qt .25 $.30 
Lumber and Building .Materials. 
Lumber—per M— Clapboards—per M — 
Hemlock, 09$11 Extra spruce, 24 $26 
Hemlock hoards,09$ H Spruce, No. 1, 17<jl8 
spruce, 12 a IK Clear pine, 35 $60 
Spruce lloor, 15$20 Extra pine, 35$60 
Pine, 12 $ 15 Laths—per M — 
Matched pine, 15$ is 8pruec, 2.0(i 
shingles—per M — Nails, per lb .04 $.06 
Cedar, extra 2 75 ( Vment, per cask 1 6n 
clear, 2 on Lime, per cask .85 
2d clear, 175 Brick, per M 7 >i 11 
extra one, 1 5u Whltelead, prtb .05$.ns 
No. 1, 1 25 
scoots, .75 
Spruce, 1 25 
lli'lnlork. 
i’rov isions. 
I Steak, beef, lb .15 g .25 Tripe, per lb .os! 
I Kre-b pork, .o‘.t<i.l2 I loneyenmh tripe,lb .1" J 
Lain I •, lb .0* '.16 Ham, per lb dig.14 
\ «-al, per lb .t>-‘ .<. !»• >>hnu!der, .On 3. lot 
Koa-ts, .os .1 li Mutton, per !t> .ooydo j I Iteef, corned, ?b I’ouIt r> — per lb— 
tongue, .'■> howl, .14 3.15 
! Salt pork, per ft. .os Pickens, As 
Lar-l, per It. 1 I’urk.-vs, .2" 
! Pigs icet, per ft. lo bologna, .1" 
sausage, .In 
< ooked bam. lb .16 
boneless ham, .11 
I- ish. 
1 Fresh— salt — 
j ml, .05 Dry cod, .o7«.ln 
Haddoek, I’ofloek, -l»4 3.1.:. 
! Flounder:-,do/. ,".o Mackerel. .I0.1.J2 
Loi.-ters, .12 Halibut lilts, .103.12 
l’i. kerel, -’ allbut lie id-, .05 
t lams, cjt .20 boneless coo, .osgdnj ! 1 >> stv-s, ijt .to 3.7.. 1..agues and 
i >eaHops, 1 |t ; -oinds, .08 <1 dw 
smelt.-, .In Smoked — 
Halibut, .12.1 10 H.i lout, .12 
Her. in.', box, 
Finn.ui huddle, io 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Coal —per ton— 
Dry hard, 00 <d»00 broken, 6 25 
Dry soft, 2 no 3:{ 5c Stove, 6 25 
Roundings per load Fgg, 0 25 
1 (Hi 3125 Nut, 6 25 
blacksmith's 6 00 
Flour, Drain and Feed. 
Flour—per lib— Shorts—bag— S5 
Straights, 6OO3650 Mixed feed, hag :•<1 
St. Louis roller, Middlings, bag .’.*5 .. 1 ..e 
0 00 3 6 50 
Patents— 
Winter wheat, 6 75 
Spring wheat, 7 On 
Corn meal, per bag .85 
Corn, full weight per 
bag .05 
Oats, Western, per 
bu .38 
Hides and Tallow. 
Hides—per li»— Tallow—per lb— 
Ox, .05 Rough, .011* 
Cow, .05-, Tried, 
bull, .05 
Calf skins, green 
Pelts, .50 3.00 
Lambskins, .403.75 
Seeds. 
Hrrdsgrass, bu 2 no Clover—per lb— 
Red top, per It. .18 Red, .12 
Lawn seed, per lb .is Alsike, .15 
Dried Fruit. 
Figs, .123.20 Tamarinds, .10 
1 Dates, do Currants, .08 3.12 
Raisins, .083.1.5 Apples, string .i#; 
I Prunes, .log.14 Apples, sliced .10 
I Ilf. f AKC f. UA. 
Year After t ear tin* Country Roads <». ? 
Their Annual “Workine." 
In 111«• ITiiri -l Sums i111«T1 iu :ir r ed 
making in t!u country is. as a general 
I tli.. elm*'.-! \\ i; l!v unknown, says tie 
St. .‘ Mo iieralfl. Tin* ridi«*u- 
l«-n-; i. i.-.o.j-’.iearion of ru.'tie labor am! 
j f<.. li ■ -- I.:.- wii s **r.-a<l working' 
i.- tit. .I'avr-; fare--m ordinarily int 1- 
lig. ;11 ev. r t < >k part in year at; 
try. 1 i t > w : 1 known t * n i 
d- a a, and tlt.o t that it ha.. 
long 1 li I .eras'd a <■' ail t 
wli ter as a people we arc n t cl 
I tUIe « I h- nr V. 
The N.;.;<■!<* 1' all tlio ablebod: d 
men of tin "ft turning unt un- 
der that master t.f rnatlmakiug laive. 
the sniieiwi-it r, as lie is generally call* d. 
and spending two days "t aeh year in 
makn t !e* v ad- h* -t inipnssthl.' tor 
I the rest of the year, and thus imprison- 
| ing themselv.-.s i.i the country during 
the late autumn and early spring, i~ 
Olie that Would h::ve delighted tlio heart 
of Cervantes and pt rhaps furnished a 
compianioii volume to the adventures ot 
the knight of J.a Mancha. 
But the farce goes gravely on year 
after year. If here and there a city be- 
gins to agitate the cause of good roach 
into the country in the interest- of both 
country and city residents, it is opposed 
with much the same arguments and ob- 
stinacy that good roads were opposed in 
England a century ago. The fact that it 
has been proved in other countries that 
good country roads have benefited the 
country on the whole far more than tin 
cities is a fact country dwellers, as a 
rule, are ignorant of and apparently 
cannot understand or appreciate. 
Smyth—Did you hear what Kiely’s little 
boy said when they showed him the 
triplets? Browne- No; what was it? 
Smyth—He Haid: “There! Mamma's 
been getting bargains again.” 
36timiacmmt0. 
BABY’S LIFE 
Should Be Protected. 
Croup the Terror of all 
Mothers. 
Pp-rn-na Cures Croup v.Jicn 
Caused by Catarrh. 
fl E dan- 
ors of 
croup are 
too well 
known. 
Croup fre- 
quently Is 
due to a 
catarrhal 
affe ction, 
or inflam- 
mation of 
the mu- 
cous mem- brane. Pe-ru-na, the 
great ca- tarrh cure, is invalu- 
able for croup. Mr. II. Cox of Janesville, 
Mo., writes: “A few nights ago my hoy, 
thirteen years old, awoke with sore 
throat and great difficulty in breathing. 
My wife tried old remedies, hut I got 
out I)r. Hartman’s book, entitled “The 
Ills of Life,” and following his direc- 
tions for the treatment of croup, gave 
the boy Pe-ru-na. In half an hour he 
was sleeping. The next morning he 
was well. If I had taken the time to 
have gone five miles for the nearest doc- 
tor, tlio hoy probably would have died. 
All druggists sell Pe-ru-na. Dr. S. B. 
Ilart.man will advise free all who write 
to him at Columbus, Ohio. 
\ the ghastly terror 
I of con_ f-1 
[sumption [MALES 
[ stares a 
| man in 
t ^e Siuisi.nuj 
\ face who neg- i and 
| Iccts a cold ; 7 
Tt’s so simp .- _ -t j 
•t tr< ''.I.,'' i 
".5 and 1 .. Acts 1. -old 1 
— 
.l -•' irops care in one minute.3 
h'-MZ AA5M 
2 Cl RE 
\ Mem* tv !'?£’ caused T. | Indis- 
v;"' '• surely 
v —/ r'-etur »«mg. and 
'it. r.i:. ... marriage, 
t'tvv- 3 .-ion if 
taken iu time, lii. ir' -m •. ... improve- 
ment and on'ictA a i.F v. •<r i,..l In- 
sist upon having the i! lei^. They 
lnive cured thousand.-, m..! v:. vn a pos- 
itive writ ten irunr .;r e r** "-TO in 
each case or refund li.o i. ■ -/ > a viper 
package; or six pkges rFn:I •••-•,: ••*.*» far $2.50. By 
mail, in plain wr ipner. upon < < > ircnlar 
,r“ AJAX REMEDY CD., 
For sale In Ellsworth, Me., by 
(i K.OItO K \ I’AKClIKK, I>rUifKlat. 
U Who Have Usol fhem .AihimO Recommend as the BEST 
UK. AtlNG’S 
Star Crown Brand 
PENNYROYAL PILLS. 
Immediate relief, no danger, no p .in. L __ Used fir years by leading specialm:*. !Ii:n7ireus<dteitl- 
moniuls. Atrial will convince you itb.ir intrinsic value 
in case ..1 suppression. Send u n cents for sample and book. All Druggists or by mui. £1.511 box. 
KING MEDICINE DO., Box 1930, BOSTON, MASS. 
I.ont Mmihouil Mure Cure or .-•‘""•s. 
Money ICrtiindril. DR. VAN 
PEV? .Wh1". TASWTS p$A ui l’..a > r, Speriuutorrlnra, Imp..tc-nce. N- r- Jr MM 
vus I,ro«truti..n, aid a., diseases of t!te T 
Sexuui Organs in b u!i »-xes and gives iu- 
rr.-ased v _- r. Wi u. n guars,nve curu JLgfMM 
or refund the money, Price. .*l.i"» per paek- 
age, or six imekages lbr By mall in m 
p ain seui.-ii puekage secure from observation. Send two 
e. nt stamp for cin-ular. llastcrn A-'o ey, Xew JLil’e 
i.lot to., Portland. Me., P.O.Box 1M»5. 
MIIKKIAN (il'MLKMAVS LIFE. 
Napping and Fating Occupy a Large 
Port ion ot' his I ime. 
“For live months of the year the Siberi- 
an man of fashion lives in the open air, 
either at the mining camp or in the hunt- 
ing field," su\n Thomas G. Alba, jr., 
writing of “Fashionable idle in Siberia”, 
in Ladies' Home Journal. “lie is an 
early bird under all eircumstane ■•, and 
invariably rises between 7 and b o’clock, 
although he ni’-.y have bad bui acoupleof 
hours’ rest. 
“Nearly every meal is sue-ceded by a 
nap. However, dressing operations do 
not take very long, for w hen he retires 
the Siberian only divests himself of his 
coat and boots. Shirts are unknown in 
Siberia, and in many houses beds, also. 
The samover is set on the dining-room 
table at b a. in., together wiLh eggs, black 
and white bread, sardines, jam and cakes, 
etc. Breakfast is eaten, and washed down 
by five or six glasses of tea stirred up 
with sugar, cream and sometimes jam. 
At l o’clock dinner is served, and at 5 in 
the afternoon another small meal, much 
like that of the morning, is taken. A 
meat supper follows at 9 o’clock." 
“Good-bye, professor,” said the sweet 
girl graduate; “1 shall always remember 
you kindly, for to you 1 am indebted for 
all 1 know.” “Say no more,” replied the 
professor, “say no more. Such a trifle is 
not worth a thought, 1 assure you.” 
“What do you think of that hill I have 
prepared to introduce?” inquired one 
member of the legislature. “It is a sheer 
waste of time,” replied the other. “It 
isn't practical enough to become a law, 
nor foolish enough to get your name into 
the newspapers.” 
Ten thousand demons gnawing away at one’s 
v.tals coulun’t be much wor-c than the torturer, 
of itching piles. Yet there’s a cure. Doan’s 
Ointment never fails — Advt. 
<£bc iCllswortl) American. 
A LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL 
ITBI ISHEL) 
EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. 
AT 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE, 
BT THE 
hamock county publishing CO. 
I w. Kollins, Editor ami Manager. 
Snbfcri|.iion 1’ric*—$.mh' :t year; fi ne for 
six ■.! iht-, .’>o < »*nt- f<-r three months, ’f 
phi-1 -II .. ;. in advance, *1 v To anti $8 cent- 
re-peet: v»-b. All arrearages .re reckoned at 
the rate «.t $2 per y ear. 
Advertising Kale- Vre reasonable, an 1 will 
be iua«li known on application. 
Bu-in* •> .inin inh-afIntis “lioni«l l*e addressed 
to, and a .. •■rders made payable to, The 
Ha>.o. k oiM v Puklimiinu Co., Ells- 
worth. Maine. 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23, 189*. 
Cheap Newspapers. 
The newspaper which has no uniform 
rate for advertising space, and is satis- 
fied to take what it can get for it, is a 
cheap advertising medium, and the ad- 
vertiser need expect nothing hut cheap 
results. Lawrenceburg (Ind. > Press. 
The Possibility of War. 
The government is gradually and un- 
flinchingly approaching the war crisis. 
While the tone of the jingo press and 
public has been of h less sensational na- 
ture during the past week, the impression 
among conservative men of affairs seems 
to be that the situation is more grave 
now than a week ago* Still it is too early 
to refer to war as more than a possibility. 
The course of t he administration with 
regard to Cuba, seems to have been practi- 
cally decided upon before the destruction 
of the “Maine”, and action has been 
retarded rather than precipitated by the 
catast roDhe. 
But through all the excitement conse- 
quent upon the blowing up of the 
“Maine the administration has stead- 
fastly pursued the course laid out. and 
now again the probability of interference, 
in the name of humanity, to put an end 
to the bloodless murders in t uba, takes 
the foremost place. 
This is the most imminent danger at 
present: the destruction of the “Maine' 
is a secondary consideration. The im- 
pression :s general that decisive steps w ..i 
be tak< ii by the adminintrat ion in a few 
days, 1 ui at present ail is largely con- 
jectural. 
]t is believed the first step will be the 
recognition of the independence of Cuba. 
The loss of the “Maine” will be consid- 
ered separately. 
The rep rt of the court of inquiry will 
be :u the hands of the President to-m r- 
row. but probably will not be made pub- 
lic until a week. The impression prevails 
that the report will find that the wre -« 
was not caused by internal explosion. 
A Political School Hoard. 
The action of the new city adminis- 
tration during the past week goes far 
to confirm the charge made in these 
columns last week that politics was to 
be injected into the management of 
Ellsworth’s schools. 
The object of increasing the board 
from five to seven was plain enough, 
even though a year and the chance of 
re-election lay between the object and 
its accomplishment, but a great 
light appeared in the meantime; it 
was discovered that it wasn’t neces- 
sary to wait a year; that the old 
school board is out of office by an act 
of last year’s legislature, and forth- 
with the aldermen proceed to recon- 
sider the five to seven business, and 
elect a new board of three all dem- 
ocrats. 
The next step is for the new school 
board to elect a superintendent. It is 
tlemen will not permit their personal 
or political prejudices to influence 
their action upon so serious a matter. 
A gray* responsibility now r*sts upon 
them, and the thoughtful people <»r 
this ci\. await with interest and anxi- 
ety tiie suit. 
< ioventmefit < ion «»I Se«*<U. 
Three car-loads of rare and valua- 
ble svds and plants are now Ivins in 
the seed rooms of the department of 
agriculture at Washington, waiting to 
be distributed to the government ex- 
periment stations and to other exper- 
imenters among the farmers, for tests 
during tin- c ining season. 
These seeds are the outcome of 
Secretary Wilson's determination to 
ransack the globe for seeds and plants 
which may prove of value to the 
American farm. Under his direction, 
a special agent lias been travelling for 
eight months throughout the coun- 
tries of western and southern Asia, 
the oldest section of the earth, inves- 
tigating different varieties and buying 
such seeds as are known or supposed 
to be of economic value to this coun- 
try. 
Mr. Wilson believes he has secured 
some species of forage plants espe- 
cially adapted to withstand droughts, 
which will be of immense value tv 
some of our western sections. A 
large quantity of alfalfa has been pro- 
cured from eastern Turkestan whicl 
will stand terrific droughts, and whet 
it is remembered that our own alfalfa 
now so indispensable to our westen 
farmers, came originally from Arabia 
1 it will be seen that we yet may havt 
i 
much to learn from that section of the 
world where the human race orig- 
| inated. 
Prof. Neils Hansen, the agent se- 
| lected by Mr. Wilson for the trip, has 
secured a most valuable fund of scien- 
I tifle information, which will be era- 
1 bodied in a bulletin to be issued later 
| by the department. Mr. Hansen 
1 
states that many of the seeds pro- 
cured were carried long distances by 
camel-back across the arid wastes of 
the East before they came in contact 
with modern means of transportation. 
The developments of the opening 
week of the second year of President 
McKinley's administration must have 
been very gratifying to the President 
and his immediate supporters; cer- 
! tainly they were gratifying to his 
friends and members of his party gen- 
erally. That they can but be gratify- 
ing to American citizens irrespective 
of party is equally apparent. The 
| fourth of March was celebrated by 
newspapers in every part of the 
! country, among them many of dem- 
ocratic faith, by publication of edi- 
torial utterances reviewing the first 
year of President McKinley's ad- 
ministration and expressing great 
satisfaction with his course in all im- 
portant matters, and with the devel- 
opments of the year in carrying out 
the pledges of the party. This was 
immediately followed by the remark- 
able rally to his support in Washing- 
ton when the announcement was 
made that Spain had demanded the 
recall of Consul-General Lee and 
that the President had refused to ac- 
cede to that demand. The scenes in 
Washington when this announce- 
ment was made must have been grat- 
ifying to every true American, ir- 
respective of part\ relations. Re- 
publicans. democrats and populists 
vied with each other in readiness and 
; anxiety to honor the President and 
commend his manly course. 
The cause of free silver is evidently 
; losing its charm with many demo- 
crats. It is now understood that the 
New York state convention this year 
will he expected to ignore this ques- 
tion. and that this disposition is mak- 
ing itself apparent in many sections 
of the country. So strongly marked 
is this new development among dem- 
ocrats that such papers as the Phila- 
delphia Amrriran, edited by Wharton 
Barker, and the Caucasian, of Raleigh, 
N. ('., owned by Senator Marion But- 
ler. chairman of the populist national 
committee, are predicting that the 
democratic party in 1900 will swing 
back to the gold standard. 
It must be quite a disappointment 
to the democratic orators to find that 
| their predictions of awful results from 
the new tariff law have not been real- 
:zed. One of the things about which 
they expected to scold in their cam- 
paign speeches was the price of shoes, 
which they assumed would be greatly 
increased by reason of the duty 
placed upon raw hides by the Dingley 
law. It seems, however, that there 
has been no advance. On the con- 
trary. p: ic.-s are i.over. 
If the farmers of Nebraska continue 
their reduction of mortgages at the 
rate which they progressed in l->97, 
there will he nothing left for Bryan 
and his associates to use as a founda- 
tion for their silver theory by 1900. 
The mortgages released in the state 
in 1S97 amounted to *14.707,000. 
The school hoard consists of three 
members H. Fremont Maddocks, A. 
E. Moore and John IF Redman. In 
organizing, three votes were cast for 
chairman, and Maddocks had three. 
As of yore, the new chairman don't 
take any chances where he himself is 
concerned. 
Apparently neither member of the 
new school hoard knows just where 
the other two “are at”. All seem to 
he scoring for petition; the specta- 
tors are curiously waiting for the 
word “go!” 
“The aggregate hank clearings of 
seventy-seven cities of the United 
States during the month just closed 
amounted to •*"».".Mi. 4-JJ ,M76, an in- 
! crease over February. 1^97. of nearly 
>1 per cent, and, compared with ls92, 
; the heaviest February on record, a 
gain of more than 0 per cent. The 
| percentage of gain in February is the 
: largest on record.’* ISradutrecVH. 
Judge llaskell Kenoininuted. 
Judge Thomas if. Haskell has been re- 
nominated for justice of the supreme ju- 
dicial court of Maine. 
Other nominations recently made by 
Governor Powers are as follows: 
For commissioner of pharmacy to suc- 
ceed Frank K. Partridge, of Augusta, J. F. 
Young, of Augusta. 
For judge of the Augusta municipal 
court, A. G. Andrews. 
State Hoard of Trade. 
The Portland board of trade has ex- 
tended an invitation to the State board tc 
hold its spring meeting there March ^0. 
The meeting was to have been held at 
Brunswick, but the prolonged strike in 
the cotton mills there discouraged the 
businessmen in their attempt to carrj 
| out their programme. 
| Order is the sanity of the mind, tin 
health of the body, the peace of the city 
the security of t he state. As the beams ol 
a house, so is order to all things.—Itoberl 
Southey. 
COUNTY GOSSIP. 
New honors have been conferred upon 
John K. Shuman, of Great Pond. He 
lias been appointed postmaster. 
j “Every cloud has a silver lining.” 
There’s a bright side even to muddy side- 
walks—they put new life into sidewalk 
societies. 
Bucksport war veterans, by unanimous 
vote in the post, have volunteered to go 
to the front in case of war with Spain. 
This is the “spirit of *76“, and ’61. 
_
At just two minutes of 9 last Sunday 
morning, Dame Nature opened the door 
and let in spring. The sprightly young 
; miss came in with a gale. May she be- 
j come more sedate as she grows older. 
When the trolly line connecting the 
| resorts on Mt. Desert island was sug- 
j gested some years ago, it was immediately 1 
and wisely tattooed by those who did not 
wish the handsome drives destroyed. 
Now it is said it is contemplated trying 
ttie horseless carriage to make trips about 
the drives. 
Bar Harbor’s story of a w hale seen in 
Frenchman’s bay the tirst iu many years 
— is interesting, but to the newspaper 
reader of to-day it is remarkable princi- 
pally because of the proof it affords of the 
| veracity of Bar Harbor reporters. If tiial 
whale had visited almost any other town 
| r>ut Bar Harbor, he would have figured in 
| print as a submarine boat or a floating 
torpedo. The Gossiper respectfully h*i* 
! his hat to the truthful men of the press 
! of Bar Harbor. 
How many Hancock county towns are 
> liable to tine for not maintaining guide- 
posts as required by law? The law reads: 
Towns -hall erect and maintain at all cross 
lugs of highway*, and where one public high- 
way enter- another, -ub-tantlal guide-posts imt 
; less than eight feet high, and have fastened to 
■ the end of each a hoard on which shall be 
printed, in black letters on white ground, the 
name of the next town and the route and of 
such 1'iun places a- me n. ii ii ;<u pai ..Hirers ma> 
direct, with the number <>f miles tin rcte, ami 
1 the figure of a hand with the forefinger point- 
! lng thereto, anil for any neglect herein town* 
j -hall he -uMeot to indictment and a fine not 
* Xwealing * .n 
That much-discussed Bar Harbor hearse 
case b h been settled. It whs twelve yt“. r* 
ago tbHt tin- hearse was purchased by the 
lad es' Mill society and for many year* ii 
faithfully perforin* d its office for citizen* 
of Bar Harbor departing on that long 
journey from which no traveler return* 
even to visit Bar Harbor Then came dis- 
sension in t tie rank* of t he a id soci»-t y. 
a * *d t he -♦ cession i*i s organized as t be 
“Keeley Worker*". In the breach -to ot 
t tie hear**- -impressive reminder of in- 
ti it I mg vanity '.f t* mporal life, yet :i-*: f 
become a bone of contention between 
warring factions. Sail spectacle! Anil 
thus 11*** In a r*e was dragged into court- 
the Hid society oti one side, t lie K«-«-!«-y 
Worker* on he ot tier side, and the law- 
yers on to- inside at least, so it turned 
•ut. For on I be day when one of the 
judges of t he supreme court was to *it in 
judgment on In- <•«***. t he ladies got to- 
get her and Hgreed to *«-ll t lie hearse, the 
;» occeds to pay counsel fees. 
I OWN MH I IM.n. 
Nome <teneral < thservatIons from Deer 
l*le that May Apply lo Ollier I'owns. 
I'apt. Kd. A. Richardson, of l>eer Isle, 
wilose wanderings on the ocean wave 
have made him a stranger to Maine town 
meetings, sends Thk Amkkican some 
g- nersl observations on town meeting 
which may apply to other towns than 
| 1 )*-er isle. He writes 
“On Monday the writer took his second 
l* s-on in civil government. When h child 
In- moi lie*- never allowed him to he an 
nli»i ruct ioii to a tow n meet mg. and since 
then tie lies been but once before in the 
nome port on that eventful day. 
"In one w ho has b* “ii used to t hese par- 
liam* lit* al1 I i* lift, they may not be in- 
t*-re-t g. but to a novice t hey are. No 
do ot. t t ti I* particular meeting was as or- 
derly and well-behaved as any of the 
kind, amt nothing especially displeased 
or ili-appoi iled u* we went not there, 
particularly, to vote and certainly not to. 
-*-*-k for votes 
“But I do not see why a tow n meeting 
-hou d not t.e as quiet and decorous a* 
any other business meeting'. The voters 
none ol tier* should he al low *d in the had » 
might he nested and unenver* 1, w ith alt 
smokestacks housed. They i**dnot in- 
dulge in duets and dialogues all iivi r the 
house; that custom makes t to- labor of 
t tie moderator exceedingly difficult and 
tie proper and dear dispatch of business 
Ml II Him III | Ilf KM 1 1 IIUI we lltr-111 III 
Americans are naluraby noisy Mini I 
jealous of any and all restraint. How 
wise and sometimes otherwise -is pop- 
ular government ! 
Town meeting is h good place t<* hail j 
! old shipmates and renew old acquaint- 
ance. There were four of us there who 
t hirty-live years ago were among six men 
from this place, in a vessel in government 
employ, in war lime and amongst war 
scenes. I think it is rar* that four of hhv 
six shipmates do ever again meet after 
that le ngt h of t ime." 
\nother ISliiclilll Spring. 
The Hluehiil mineral spring company 
is hott ling water from another spring on 
its Hluehiil property. 
! This spring is of pure water. The com- 
pany has adopted the mpne “Birigo 
j Water”. ! The company has been bottling the ] 
1 water but three weeks, and already is re- J 
ceiv ing many large orders. 
A (.real Hook Free! 
| When Dr. It V. IMerce, of buffalo, N. V., pub- 
)l-hed the lir-t edition of his great work, The 
Peoples < ommou sense Medical Adviser, he 
announced that after f.-o.noo copies had been 
sohi at the regular price, per copy, tin* 
profit on which would repay him for the great 
amount of labor and monev expended in pro during it, he would distribute the next half 
million free. A this number of copies basal 
ready been sold, he is now giving away, abso- 
lutely free, WK),OR) copies of this most complete, 
interesting ami valuable common s,.|is« medi- 
cal work ever published- the recipient only be 
ing required to mail to him, at above address, 
twenty one (21) one-cent stamps to cover cost 
of mailing only, and the book will be sent post- 
paid. It is a veritable medical library, com- 
plete in one volume, (.'ontains 1,008 pages, pro- 
fusely Illustrated. 'Thu Free Edition is precise- 
ly the same as that sold at .*1 .Vi except only 
tli -t the books are in strong manilla paper cov- 
ers instead of cloth. Send now before all are 
given away. 
Sprual Xottrcs. 
TFACIl KK>' F:\ AM I NATION. 
VLL persons desiring to teach in the pub- lic schools of Hluehiil the coming yeai, 
are hereby notified to present themselves for 
examination at the grammar school in Hlue- 
hill on Saturday, April 2. at 9 o'clock a. m. 
He a Okukr of School Committee. 
Hluehiil. March 8, 1898. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
fbr additional Count// JVrtm $ee other page*. 
Kant Sullivan. 
Handy Bunker Las rented the Hall 
homestead in Aahville. The popular 
“Transient’a hotel” will aoon be w ithout 
a tenant. 
Presiding Elder H. W. Norton will be 
at the hall Sunday, March 27. This will 
he hm last service as presiding elder of 
the district. 
There will he a lecture at the hall 
Thursday evening, March 24. Adtuiaaion 
10 cents. The proceeds will be for the 
benevolent laims of the Methodist 
church. 
The Sunday school concert, after 
several postponements, was given 'I hurs- 
day evening, that Mr. and Mrs. Moore 
might he present. Owing t<* the very 
had traveling, many of the children who 
were to take part were not present. 
Miss Kate Dunbar, the new superin- 
tendent of schools, was in town Friday 
visiting the high school. This is the rtr-t 
time a woman has been thus honored in 
Sullivan. Perhaps in time the women 
may bestow the honor instead of wait- 
ing in suspense for the “lords of crea- 
tion” to tiring home the report. 
The “Sweet Family” was on hand 
March 10, and was greeted by a large anti 
enthusiastic audience. From Ma Sweet 
to the youngest member of the family 
were a list of accomplishments seldom 
found in one family. The scribe heard 
of one gentleman keeping his horse com- 
pany during the musical melody. Ice- 
cream and cake were served. Proceeds, 
f 18.75, were given to the pastor. 
The hay is open to navigation, the last 
ice-cake leaving Saturday night. Sea- 
faring men are leaving daily, (’apt. Clar- 
ence Martin, with Carleton Ash and 
Fletcher Martin, crew, take*- charge of bin 
vessel in Boston. (Jeorge Hanna. Charles 
Martin and Howard Martin join their 
captain in Bangor. Capt. S. S. Hanna, in 
t tie “Susan Frances”, will soon stHrl in 
t he coast ing t rade. 
March 21. Sen. 
llltlK-IM'H 
Charles Shaw, of Farm ington, was in 
town to-day. 
F.rnest K. Abbott and (ieorge A. Oakes 
leave to-day for Hallowell. 
The F'Uworth quarterly meeting was 
in session here ttiree days ln-t week. 
A telegram received to-day from ('apt. 
(’rahtree, of schooner “Alice J. Crabtree", 
announcing hi* arrival at Pa-cag.uila. 
Miss., brought relief to the friends of the 
captain and t he owner- of the vessel, as 
had hern m Havana harbor since the 
*• Maine" t ragedy, clearing from thereon 
March 17. 
The I*hka Springs water company whs 
recently organized under the laws of 
1 aine for the pur p*>-e of furnishing pure 
-(•ring water for lah'c and medira: use. 
V' e eapital stock. £100,000 The ain 
oil! e i-at llmiruck. Trie officers of t 
'•o npan\ Rn president, Fdward K. 
(.raves, of Waltham. Mass.; treasurer, 
t’harle- II. Wooster, Hancock; secretary, 
1 •1 mi a n \ f ’ra bt roc. Hancock; d irect ors. 
Ivtward K.tiraves, Colemari A. Crabtree, 
( diaries H. Wooster. Robert P». .Johnson, 
Wh'I liini. Mass.; Howard F. Butler, 
It ... 
March 22. X. 
Hull’s < live 
Charles (iartand is in town, having 
spent a (out three months in the woods 
hauling hark. 
About nine pupils from this place will 
attend the high school at Bar Harbor 
which begins to-day. 
Mrs. Betsy (dark, of Fg.vpt, lias come to 
stay with her son Leonard, his wife be- 
ing in very poor health ttiis spring. 
Mark Sw eet gave t lie first wood-chop of 
the season last Friday afternoon. There 
w ere about t w ent y-six present. A candy 
pull was enjoyed in the evening. 
Fdward Hamor returned home from 
the woods this week, having been located 
about fifty miles from Bangor. He re- 
ports abundance of snow and poor roads. 
He dragged his s'eds near y all the way 
from Kllsworth to this place. 
March 21. B. 
Sullivan. 
Charles W I rami, of Boston, is visiting 
his fat her. James W. I'rann. after an ab- 
sence of a year and a half. 
The Sullivan steamboat w harf company 
1ih- declared its annual dividend of 20 
cents per share. The company voted to 
improve its property. 
Charles 1>. Paul, of Stoughton, Mass., 
died at the Massachusetts general hos- 
pital in Friday last of appendicitis. He 
visited in town in the summer of ls0t> at 
tin- home of William O. Finery. 
old pacer to Bangor, where Charles (i. 
Andrew* w ill train and tit tier (or track 
work. >!>e i- .-aid to have paced a mile in 
2.15, and r. of a mile at a 2.10 gait. I n- 
doubtedly she has a great future before 
her. 
March 21. SUB. 
\ urora. 
Miss Nina Crosby i* at Last Bangor, 
visiting her Hunt, Mrs. Warded Vague. j 
The ladic-' sew ing circle will meet with 
Mrs. Chari* -Silsby l'liursday, March 31. 
Mr-. Jeannette K. S Isby, of Amherst, is 
spending tic* week with her mother, Mr-. 
S. L. Crosby. 
Miss Abbb- Crosby, accompanied by 
Susie Grover, of Amherst, has gone to 
Cast me to attend the normal school. 
Mrs. Ldgar Anderson and little daugh- 
ter Mabel, of l>uluth, Minn., are visiting 
relatives and friend- here. It ha- been 
eight years since Mrs. Anderson was here. 
>he will probably pass the summer in 
tli is vie in it v. 
March 21. C. 
Mount l»esert I rij 
John Thompson is very ill. 
The infant child of Wintield Moon is! 
not expected to live. She has cranial 
pneumonia. 
Leslie Newcomb is acting as station 
agent at Hancock in place of Samuel 
Gould, removed. 
The chopping match at Dea. Poinroy’s 
was well attended. Quite a lot of w ood 1 
was disposed of; ice-cream, ditto. 
Mrs. Maria Moon has returned from 1 
LI la worth, where she has been stopping 
for a few' weeks. 
The little steamer “Sawyer” made a ! 
trip here this week from Mat-bias. She 
has carried freight down east all w inter. 
March 21. Yankapoo. 
North llluehill. 
Charles Bowden is quite ill. 
II. J. Cunningham's health is improv- 
ing. 
Miss Marion Grindle spent Sunday with 
her parents in this place. 
II. B. Gray is doing quite a brisk busi- 
ness at bis separator station. 
March 21. W. 
Hast Orta no. 
Pension has been granted to Stephen 
: L. Grindle, of this place. 
.JUIXJF FOGLKK. 
(iomnor Power* Names Foster's Suc- 
cessor on Supreme Court Hench. 
Wednesday night Governor Powers ap- 
pointed Col. William II. Fogler, of Hock- 
land, associate justice of the supreme ! 
court of Maine, to succeed Knoch Foster. ! 
William Henry Fogler is known all 
over Maine as one of its ablest lawyers 
and one of its bravest fighters. His title 
of “colonel" is not honorary hut was won 
af t tie front in ’61-01. 
Col. Fogler wa* born in Lincoln vide, 
Nov. 10, 183*1. and is therefore sixty-one, 
years of age. Hr is a d» ciulant of the, 
old Dutch stork t fiat settled W aldoboro. 
Asa boy be attended the public schools, 
golug later t«» Kent’s Hid, then e to the 
Newbury, Vermont, seminary, finishing 
off at t be Waterville now Cn.hj eollege. 
In March, '61, he went to Belfast to study 
law. He studied with men who then 
stood high in the Stall', and in the May 
term, 1 Htfj, whs admitted to tin Waldo 
bar. 
But lie (4id not stop at ttiat time to 
practice law. His patriotism required a 
greater field of activity, and heal once 
went to the front as esptain of Co. D, 
19th Maine infautry. This was a famous 
Did regiment of tighten, and Capt. Fog- 
ler was always in t lie hottest of it. At 
[Jettysburg the 19th helped drive back 
[hat last mad charge of Pickett’s division, 
losing ^32 men. 
The 19th went into the Wilderness 
campaign with 450 rities and at 
Tolopotoiny there were but ninety left. 
It was at Tolopotoiny that Capt. Fogler 
was wounded by a ball in ttie knee. 
During the Wilderness tight tie w as 
promoted to lieutenant o'onel and then 
lo colonel, hut owmg to his wound was 
unaNe to take command of tils regiment. 
In 1861 he was discharged on account of 
ills wounded knee, and served as provost 
marshal for the fifth Maine district till 
[he close of t tic* war. In 18157 fie was 
appointed depuiy culler’-t of eustoms hi 
Belfast and afier (tint resumed his 
In 1*71 he whs elected county attorney 
nf Waldo hiuI nerved for mx years. Later 
he whs mayor of Belfast. Ills law busi- 
neaa Mleadiiy grew and when he removed 
to Rockland, in l*f*». lie w aa-aid to l.av» 
the leading practice in Waldo county. 
Since IS'.M) his home has been in Rockland, 
where his business Iims been H'l be could 
Hlteud to. For four years he served on 
[In- staff of < ii.v rnor 'i eaves as judge ad- 
vocate genei a;. lie was a member of the 
last legislature from Rockland, and as a 
member of t he judiciary commit tee and an 
*b!e sja-ak'-r on I he tloor of the H ouse he 
Look an active part ill the session. 
Sull'rnge for Women In Irel.iml. 
Published by re*juest 
Knot her great gam has been made for 
woman suffrage in the passage of the 
I — h :< i*a self -govern ment bill by t he pitr- 
l:am»rit of <treat Britain. Municipal 
woman suffrage, conferred on Lnglish 
women in l*i*l, proved satlsfactory that 
it was ext eu (ltd to tin- women of Scot- 
land in 1*M. Now after t lie exp« rieuee 
of a generation weuty-n me y chi- it is 
t ♦•mil d o t be w o mt n of Ireland also. 
I'nder the new h II ogic w one n a nl 
w blows m lreiai.il w I' vote for ait officers 
except members of par!ihnit nt on *uh- 
*t a n I 'a: ly t tie -a m»* terms as men. Be ft ire 
th!- mu m pa! suffrage f..r women in Ire- 
land was limited io Btlfasr, where tiny 
id<tHilied l! St ine years ago through the 
efforts t»f M s- I-abeila I’, ild Hiidother 
1 rirth women on t lie occasion of he grant- 
ing of h new city nartt r 
We congrat ulrtte tin fri-mis of jual 
suffrage tin t hi- emphH «• \ :d. u e t.f tin* 
valut of nmuieipai w. -mm suff-age. Now 
w ill our frit unis of he Huston Pilot tell us 
why women In liuli.m hiiiI t'.-rk should 
-xercise a right luniel to lush women 
in Boston? L-t us hope tua: the spec 
Inc! e of -• f rc-pt ■ pu 'e-^pirited 
women voting i-i 1 Ian I mav create a 
diHiige of ftf .ug Mimjng the country- 
men and roimln w«. m ■ n ttps suit- ■ f 
he Atlantic. H H. HUlcktnll in thr 
ll’oman** Journal. 
lit.u s ThU? 
We offer < Kit* Hundred l»o!l»r- I’ew ird f 
»ny east* t»f < atarrh llml cannot he cured to 
11n11’* < atarrh « ur»- 
I- I IIKNKK A «» Props T.tied... <> 
We, the uuder-lgtied,Iwiv■■ known K I » hei 
fur the Iasi |.» > e.t ianti l.c!h-\c lii in pcrticti. 
hulioralt'e in nil l.u-lne-- trnn-Hi lion- and ti 
naiit-iall.v able to curry out a ... nhdgaiioi,-made 
h\ their firm. 
W ► s I A 1 IP (X.Whol. -«|e 1 'ruggl-t -. I Icdo.lt. 
WaI Ids*., Kiss an A MaK\ is. W .. Drug 
iri-t-. Toledo, eu.,. 
Hall's ( a tarrli < ure i- taken inter! ally, net lug 
illrectly upon tin- 1 1 *• »• I ai d m >u- -uri.iecs < ( 
the sy-tein »'rice 7V per bn tile >..M I.. ad 
Hruggi-t- Tt—liinoi i.»l- free. 
Hall’s Kan l!y Pill- arc the h«-»t 
jfot 5,-iit. 
Ifiack Minorca, li.irred l’!> mouth 
Hot k and Pt ki:i Dm k-. « per setting. 
K. A. I.KKMosh. II Third -I 1 ,'*«ur;!i 
1> I 1.1.1 \ R D AND ! TAld P s. > hand; in good < uulitton Will b< 
very low Add it-*- t.t. I (.hast, tmx or 
call at Ami.kp a.n tdfi. e, Id.--worth. 
STPMP.D.K PKKMirs ii:o.k stum page permits for s .- at Tin. Kmkui an tdinc, 
single or in quantities. 
i.J.'l.uiUt). 
r I ^ 1! A M ** Fifty !• .1:11* t*» work •-!! t'. 
1 fifth* count! ra.ir***! h- 
quire at the other ot Wim.ioi Ki.ni;i K.r.u, 
road contractor, F.’lsworth, Me. 
MKN > an<l women’s rioth.t.g repaired and cleansed, it reason a bit pi '.!.■• 
\ H. W ai.k Kit, 11 Sprue*- !• w 1.rt h. 
Co iln. 
HOL’SI -Suitable for hoarding-houses one near station; another near briek 
yard in lower Water -inet. Apply to 11. 11. 
Phillips, Kllsworth. Me. 
toTet” 
IN 
MANNINI. BLOCK. 
Fine, light, corner rooms with hardwood floor- 
and four large window-. 
Price* 823, 833 and 843 per yoar, 
according to location. 
Special Xoticcs. 
DISSOLUTION Or CO-I’AIITNKKSHII*. I 
THK firm heretofore existing under the 
X firm name of Hopkins liro.-., is tins day ; 
dissolved by mutual consent. 
J1 *iin A. Hopkins. 
James S. Hopkins. 
Manset, Me., March 16, 1*9*. 
NOTICE TO TEACHEBS. 
VPt'BUC examination of teachers will be held at the high school-room in the new 
school-house at Brookiin, on Saturday, the 16th day of April, 1898, at 1 o’clock p. in. All teachers intending to leach in Brookiin will ! 
govern themselves accordingly. 
,, w 
A O. Blake, Supt. Brookiin, March 16, 1898. 
NOTICE. 
I have thi- day given my son, William R. Benson, his time during the remainder **f 
his minority. I shall claim none of his wages nor pay any lulls contracted by him after thi- date. 
Sedgwick. March 4, 1898. 
.... Kicuabd D. Benson. I >\ itness, It. H. Howard. 
I 
It is, or should be. the highest aim of 
every merchant to please his customers; 
and that the wide-awake drug firm of 
Meyera A Kshleman, Sterling, III., is do- 
ing so. is proven by the following, from 
Mr. Kshleman: “In my sixteen years’ 
experience in the drug business I have 
never seen or sold or tried a medicine that 
gave as good satisfaction as Chamberlain’s 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.” 
Sold by U A. I'arciikk, druggist. 
Mkibcrtiflcmfnts. 
• W AMIN 
and 
SMART ROY. "Mr,Znt 
RKi'SIl .iinl Th, 1 
CAN of t!u* 
< *». 
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 
Waoon and Implement 
PAINT 
Will make the old farm Wagon look new. 
There are five strong colors. Rk.I), GREEN, 
111 f. Yellow and Black, all ready to 
apply. A Gr»en body with Red Gear 
look* well. You forgot the paint the last 
time you were in town; remember it this 
time. 
FOR S4LF. in 
P. H. STRATTON. 
ALSO DKALKK IS 
Hardware, Painta. Oil, Varniahea, 
Mantel*, Tile, and Moulded 
Brick for Fireplaoea. 
Carpenters’ and Masons' Tools. 
IVnee and Srrfvii Wire. 
Cutlery of all kinds. 
DON'T FOR*.FT TIIF. PLACE 
No 11 Main St First National Bank Building, 
Ki.i.swokth Me 
COULD, 
w ho now k»*« p** t tie store mo Ion# oc- 
cupied by the Iht•• .1. \V. I’oonihs, is 
prepared to till every want that can 
l>e supplied by ----- 
Choice Confectionery. 
Fruit, Nuts and the like. 
An appropriate purchase 
by a man who smokes 
I* a 
BOX of CIGARS k , 
MEERSCHAUM PIPE. 
TOBACCO and CIGARS. 
IIEINTRY fJOIJED. 
I'K'KItS HI,lK'K. KI.IJSWOKTH. 
I_c3.1I Xctircs. 
>11 I KII I s > \ I I 
v:.vr» "K Ham m k »-*. 
I' A K I *> 1 » N 1. X I 1 IK »N vv herein John 
1 > I I of o *-f Jac..-onvi!le. in the state 
d Florida. 1*creditor, md ** I ,te ilanf >r and 
* astine Telegraph • < 1 s. »•: > ", a cor |»u nil ion 
established bv iavv a:i he. n f its pi nv of 
business at < st ine. H aicoek county. Maine, 
is debtor. w huh «\< 1: 1 n was issued from 
the supreme judicid court in >aid countv 
and .**! ,tt» •. 1 judK'nrut recovered at tin 
Januarv tom. a d v*. to wit on tin 9th 
< 1 »v of I ebru a i. >i *s, for tin sum of 
three hundred am* s:\tv nine dollars and 
iuhtv two cents dr >r I;uiii»f. and sixtv 
one dollars and min iy-eiifht cent* costs of 
... 
and on Monday. tin ivu n •- lift h dav \ j. i!, 
a. d. Isas, at t«n o k in tin- forenoi n. at 
theedfi of i. ore* M Warren, in said '-:is- 
tme, 1 shad m-;' at public auction th- fran 
chise of said corpor.it ion, to satisf v sanl xt 
ution and < r -a « 
Dated at Castuie, March 19, a d. lsy*. 
J M. ViMULL, 
»l I >>» NO I It's NOTH I 
> I V I E MAIN E. 
IEm ... k s. 
rPH I- I. th »t Ihr !Mh 
I -> 'I «'• > I' warrant in m 
s"! vein w ,* .1 ..in <,f the court of lnsol- 
\( ln for sail ill'.. ■ ! H.tmo, k, against 
the estates of Henry M Hail Harlow Hall, 
httum h Hal .mil I-or.i./o I» E..«t*r. 
parte.n and a- indiv iduaU, of IKlsworth, >n -aid co.mtv of Hancock ami Mat. of 
'Ko';.. ml .d-a to 1 ■ e II.-ojsrut debtors Oil 
i*• t it ion of sa,d debtors, which p» tiuu w as 
rib- i II n. t il day of Maid., .. d 
1n<“. wii, h ia.st ii ,t .Hid dal. inter, -i on 
.till s is to he computed; that the pay 
i: cut of any debts and the d* 1 ir> and trails 
ter of any prop, rly bt-l.ieging to s.inl d dr.ors. 
to them or for t iieir use. and th- ;t. ,i\er> and 
transfer of any pnpertv i-v them ur- I,.r bidden by law; that a meeting of th- cred- 
itors of aid d « ; .!.:•» 
and choose one or more assignees of th. ir s 
late, wii f»e lodd a' a ■ rt ..f — v to 
be holden at the pr.-nafe ourt ?<> m in f-.hs 
worth, on the ..th d..v of vpr ,{ jsu* 
at 11 o',do. k in th* f -r,' ... 
• *>ve'i under my ha: th- above 
w 1 iften. 1. I H o » K. 
sheriff as Messenger .f the t.j jasol- 
\em % for said miv of Ham. k 
Ml ss| M, | |fs NOTH’E. 
MATE OK MAINE. 
II an ... k ss 
rPH,s ‘-S to give notice that on th- 17th 
* day of March, a d. lhas, a war 
rant in insolvency was issued out of the mrt 
of insolvency, for said county of Hancock, 
against the estate of Eben v Stover, ol Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock and 
Mate of Maine, adjudged to he an insol- 
vent debtor, on petition of said debtor, which 
petition was tiled on the 17th day of March, 
a. d. 189*, to which last-named date interest 
on claims is to be computed; that the pay- ment of any debts ami thedeliv* ry and trans- feror any property belonging to said debtor, to him or for his use. and the delivery and transfer of any property by him are forbidden by law; that a meeting o* the creditors .-f said debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his es- 
tate, will be held ut a court of insolvency to 
f*e holden at the probate court room in Ells- 
worth, on the 5th day of April, a. d. 1898, at 11 u clock in the forenoon. 
<»iven under my hand the date first above 
57llt-eJ‘' I- K. Hoopkh. .Sheriff, as Messenger of the court of insol- 
vency for said county of Hancock. 
MATE OF MAINE. 
Xotlt-e of Assignee of Ills Appointment. 
At Ei.sworth, in the county of Hancock ami 
Mate of Maine, the first day of March, 
a. d 189k. 
r|,HE undersigned hereby gives notice of A his appointment as assignee of the t*s- 
tate of Henry < Spro.ul, of Eden, in 
county of Hancock, insolvent debtor, 
win. has been declared an insolvent upon his own petition by the court of insolvency for said county of Hancock. 
C'haklks H. Wood, assignee. 
'ZT&bcrtisnnmta. 
1 SPRING GLEANING 
C ALLS FOR 
Paint, 
Wall Paper, 
Carpets. 
(business established 50 years) 
OFFER choice LINES of 
Carpets, Straw Matting, 
Floor Oil Cloths, 
ANI) 
Wall Paper. 
We sell the World’s Fair 
Prize- W inning 
all colors. 
U. S. Deck Paint tor floor-. 
“Eagle” White Lead. 
It >i!••<! iiml Raw Oil, \ arnifthes ami 
SliellMf. 
Colors ami l’alnt Itriislies. 
This year we make a 
specialty of 
Field and Garden Speeds. 
Timothy, Hungarian, IC**«I 
Top ami l.uwu lira** wnl. 
\l*yk»* ami Ik'il Mowr, 
Harley, Oat* ami .seed I’ea*. 
i>. m. rr.itifvs 
GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS. 
(>11 r usual lines of 
DRY GOODS "■- 
GROCERIES. 
WHITING BROS.. 
;’.T Main St., KIDworth. 
k— -i
Washington County Itepurtee. 
A well-known Irish resident of a Wash- 
ington county town in -♦-nrrh of work, 
called at tin- home «>f a newlv-arrived 
couple whom he had nor seen. He met 
tin* pretty wif** »«t the door, stated his 
visit and was referred to the husband, at 
work in the barn near. 
The man from Ireland saw only a col- 
ored man t her*. and without spanking to 
him of t he errand, ret urned to the house. 
“lie wasn't h -re. mum,” sai l Pat. 
4*()h, yes, my husband is out in the 
barn, 1 am sure,” replied sin*. 
“Did yer marry the nagur, mum? ask- 
ing yer pardon'*” stid i*Ht. 
The woman smi'ed and said. “Why, 
yes, but that's nothing. I know a woman 
down the street who is married to an 
Irishtnan 
*t>brrt is minus. 
In the shape of 
a postal card to 
EASTMAN 
BROS. & 
BANCROFT 
Portland, Me., 
will bring you by return mail, 
samples of or information about 
anything in their immense 
stock. 
It's a 
Quick — Easy — Safe — Cheap 
way to buy Dry Goods. 
This firm have a thirty- 
years' reputation for honest 
dealing. They keep Dry and 
Fancy Goods of every sort and 
Men’s and Women's Furnish- 
ings. Dress Goods and Silks 
are two leading departments. 
BLACK DRESS GOODS. 
New Travers and Bayadere Stripes, 
nn.i braided effects woven on Si- 
cillienneground are entirely new 
Hit-, t-eason and much sought for, 
50c. to 81.38 yard. 
Camel'* Hair Cheviot 
excellent for outing suits, being 
line and linn Hiid designed to be 
made up without linings, IS inches 
w ide, 81.00 yard. 
Priestley's Face Cloths 
for tailor-made suits. Something 
after the style of Broadcloth but 
finer and with a handsome lustre, 
15 inch, 81.25 and 81.50. 
Open Work Etamlnea 
to make up over black or fancy 
colored silk—weave similar to a 
grenadine; 10 inches wide, 
81.38 yard. 
All-Wool Checked Poplins- 
regulation Poplin weave, with 
check or plaid formed by over- 
shot threads or cords—very pret- 
ty, 1- inch, 81.00 and 81.50. 
j^T*Fine line of black goods, all 
prices -send for samples. 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT 
POKTLAMt, 
ALDERMEN MEET. 
A NEW SCHOOL COMMITTEE AP 
POINTED. 
BUDGET OF APPROPRIATIONS PASSED— 
TAX COLLECTOR’S COMMISSION 
RAISED—OTHER BUSINESS. 
The board of aldermen completer 
t he business of its first meeting Saturday 
afternoon. The hoard held five session! 
la-! week Monday forenoon anil after- 
I noon, Wedne-alay sf.ernooii, and Satur 
day forenoon and afternoon. All hui 
Saturday’a meetings were n p -r ed in I'm 
American laat week. 
SATURDAY MORNING SESSION. 
Saturday morning t lie hoard met at 1( 
j o’clock. It waa voted to hold regulai 
meeting-at 7 p. m., the lirat Monday o 
eacli month. 
George H. Caldwell waa re-elected in 
spector of meat and milk. 
The finance committee was authorizec 
to negotiate a loan of |3,000 on foul 
months’ time. 
The board passed an order specifying 
that the appropriation for city library 
was for aalariea and ordinary running 
expenses of the library. The object o 
this was to prevent the expenditure foi 
new books of an amount in excess of tin 
appropriation. 
The question of interest on taxes foi 
! 1898 was discussed. It was finally voter 
that an interest of 6 percent, per anmnr 
tie charged on taxes unpaid July 1. hiic 
that interest at ttie rate of 1 per cent, pel 
month be added after October 1. 
'Fax-collector Woodward appeared lie- 
fore the board, and asked an increase ir 
his commission, or an allowance for of- 
fice rent and stationery. He showed how 
the compensation of the tax collector hac 
been decreased each year. Formerly tin 
collector whs Hiioweo s. per cent, on hi 
thx collected, including discounts hiic 
abatements. Then the rate was cut to 1' 
per cent., and last year nothing was at 
lowed on discounts and abatements 
'Fills year the hoard had voted to allow n< 
discount, and t tie work of t tie colleetoi 
was made so much hard* r. 
Mayor Higgins anil Aid. Lord and Mail- 
docks expressed themselves as in favor o 
inert using the collector’s compensation 
Aid. Brady was opposed to it. 
1 tie board took a recess until 2 p. n 
8 AT f KD A Y A V 1: K NOl)N M KKTINC». 
Tne budget of appropriations as printei 
ill TltK AmkkP an last week, was g.vei 
its second reading, and passed. 
1 be vote fixing t tie commission of t in 
tax collector at 1 per ct nt. was recon 
sidered. Hud the commission increased ti 
1 per cent. 
Aid. Lord stated that City hose com 
puny Imd been using an old-fashionec 
hose reel, which was out of repair. ’Flu 
Dirigo hose company has a reel of tin 
style formerly us* <! f. ra*-ing,w hieh eouli 
be bought for ff>d. ( ;ty tiose compan; 
bail agreed if the city would purchasi 
this reel fur it, to -pvnd the necessary ?2< 
for repairs. The matter was referred t< 
the committee on tire department. 
'File name of Samuel L L->rd was addet 
to the list of surveyors "f lumber. 
nkw school comMittl:k. 
Aid. Brady sail! the opinion of the at 
torney general w it !i r* gard to the schoo 
law had been received, and was to tin 
effect that t lie amendment passed by tin 
last legislature did apply to Lllsworth 
Tire previous action of the hoard, in- 
creasing the school committee to sever 
members, was therefore null and void 
It would he necessary to elect a new 
school committee of three members, win 
would decide by lot which should hole 
one, two and three year terms. 
I All the previous votes of the hoarc 
bearing on this matter were reconsidered 
and the hoard proceeded to the electior 
of a school commit tee, with the following 
res u! t: 
H. F. Maddocks. 3 
John F. Know Itou. 2 
John IL lo-dmaii. 3 
Josiali H. Higgins. 1 
i. H. W. VVharff. 1 
A. K. Moore. 3 
Mart in M Moore. 1 
Jobiah If. Higgins. 1 
Messrs. Maddocks, Heilman and Moore 
Were declared elected. 
The hoard anj.iurneil ti> meet Tuesday 
to canvas the vote of special election in 
ward 1. 
SPK< I \ L KLKCTION. 
Ward 4 Democrats I'.lcct dames A 
Maples Alderman. 
The special election for alderman in 
ward I Monday resulted in a democratic 
victory, .lames A. Staples being chosen 
to succeed Alvin T. Maddocks. Twelve 
more votes wt-re cast tbun in the regular 
election. I rom all accounts it was the 
“warmest*’polit’cnl battle in the history 
of the ward. 
The h< ard of aldermen met Tuesday 
t<i < in', the returns of : .i*• election. 
The rtsuit is as follows : 
1 or Alderman, Ward •/. 
James A. Staple1, dem., 59. 
I. bet ills 1). Patten, rep., 12. 
Defect ive ballots, lf». 
Staples’ plurality, 17. 
The large number of defective ballote 
was due to a mistake in marking the bal- 
lots, many voters putting the X in the 
space left vacant on the ballot where the 
name of candidates for mayor appeared 
at regular election. 'Hie voters who made 
the mistake in marking ballots did not 
read carefully the instructions which 
state clearly that the mark shall be made 
in the square above the party name. The 
space referred to was below the parly 
name. 
The defective ballots, if counted as evi- 
dently intended, would not have changed 
the general result, but would have in- 
creased Mr. Staples’ plurality Hve. 
Changes in Postal Service. 
Among changes in the postal service re- 
cently announced are the following in 
Hancock county: 
Koutc 1420. Atlantic to Swan’s Island. 
From March 11, 1898, reduce service to 
three times a wmek, from October 16 to 
April 15 in each year. 
Koute 1537. Mint urn to Swan’s Is- 
land. From March 11, 1898, reduce ser- 
vice to three times a week from October 
16 to November 30 and from March 1 to 
April 15 in each year. 
SCHOOL COM Ml 1TKK. 
Several Sessions, hut No Choice foi 
Superintendent of Schools. 
The new school committee tins heir 
four sessions t his week, hut t tie impor- 
tant business of ttie first meeting—tin 
choice of a superintendent of schools—if 
still in abeyance. 
The first session of he board was heir 
Monday, toil no business was done. A 
recess wn« taken to Tuesday at 10 a. m. 
Tuesday the board again met and or 
; ganiz.-d. The meeting was called to or 
| der by Superintendent Wharff. Thethrei 
| members of tlie hoard- II. F. Maddocks 
John B. Redman and A. K. Moure wen 
present. 
The board proceeded to the election of » 
chairman. Three votes were cast, all ol 
which were for H. F. Maddocks. 
Mr. Wharff was asked if lie would again 
accept the office of superintendent ol 
schools. He said the work interfered 
with his church, and he could not en- 
tertain an offer of re-election. 
Mr. Redman presented a communica- 
tion from F. I). Pratt, making application 
for the office of superintendent. Mr 
Pratt taught t he commercial school hen 
during the past winter. The application 
was accompanied by recommendations. 
Mr. Redman presented as his candidate 
for the office Erast us F. Redman. He 
said he felt somewhat delicate in present- 
ing t he name of his brother, but he did 
so feeling that he was amply qualified foi 
the position. 
Messrs. Maddocks Hnd Moore said t bey 
were not prepared to vote for superin- 
tendent. 
The hoard proceeded to draw lots for 
the one, two and three-year terms, with 
t he follow ing result : 
One year, A. E. Moore. 
Two years, H. F. Maddocks. 
Three years, John B. Redman. 
The board took a recess until 2.30 p. m. 
The board met again at 2.30. 
Mr. Redman said that he was prepared 
to ballot for superintendent of schools. 
He said if the hoard could not agree upon 
the man he had presented, he did not 
want to delay matters, and if one of the 
other members of the hoard would pre- 
sent the name of a good man he would 
vote for him. 
Messrs. Maddueks and Moore were not 
yet prepared to vole, and further recess 
wa- taken until 7 p. m. 
The full hoard met at 7.10. Mr. Mad- 
doeks presided. Mr. Redman was chosen 
clerk protein. The chair said that tht 
meeting was open for business. Mr. H- d- 
man said t hat « m e the forenoon session 
he had so arranged his business that ht 
could remain hi town until April 1, il 
that would he any accommodation to tht 
hi mrd. 
Mr. Moore said he was no better pre- 
pared to vole for superintendent than he 
was in the morning, and suggested 
another recess. Mr. Redman said that 
would be satisfactory to him. Chair ex- 
pressed no opinion, hut said: "If \\ 
haven’t anybody selected, a motion tc 
take a recess is in order.” Mr. Redman 
Mr. Chairman, how do you feel about it‘ 
Chair It makes no difference to me 
We have a supervisor in the meantime 
This ;s a matter that the people are in- 
terested in, and by next Monday wecai 
doubtless find out what the people want 
-what will he for the best interest of tht 
schools. 
Motion to take a recess until Monday 
March 28, at 8 a. m. was put and carried, 
After adjournment Mr. Redman re- 
marked that under the new law it would 
seem that the office of superintendent b 
vacant. The present law repealed all pre- 
vious acts inconsistent with it. 
ALONG 1 111C WHARVES. 
six vessels tied up to the wharves gives a 
business-like air to tlie river front again. 
The "Storm Petrel” is taking a load ol 
staves and will be the first to sail this sea- 
son. The staves are still wet and heavy, 
and the other vessels will not load for a 
week or two. 
The schooner “William Pickering” has 
1 
been sold by the estate of E. P. Reed, to 
Boston parties. Capt. Charles Hammond, 
who went in the “Pickering”, will com- 
mand the “Samuel Lewis" t his year. He 
will leave to-morrow f<»r Salem, where 
the “Lew is” has been hauled up. He \fill 
go to Boston to load freight for 
Ellswort li. 
Capt. Charles Doyle, who bought the 
| “Abigail Haym-s” last fa.I, will g-> :u her 
till. \-(ll '111.. ..f ---” 
1 is to be taken out mitt spliced. 
Capt. Adelbert Bellatty exptcts to 
leave this week for Boston to -tart bis 
vessel “L I u-kia”. lie will go L>> B mg. r 
to load for Henry Lord. 
Temperance Scr\ ice 
A large audience enjoyed the temper- 
I ance meeting at the Baptist vestry last 
Sunday evening. The following pro- 
gramme was prepared by Mrs. M L-urn, 
chairman of t he Christian Kudeuv.ir com- 
mittee on good citizenship. Lvery part 
was well rendered : 
Praise service. 
Scripture reading and prayer. 
Original paper- “The Kvils of Intemperance.*' 
a “The Nation”.Mi,- Frame- < ook 
h “The "tate”.  Drake 
e “The ( ommunity”.A I. Farrell 
d The Home Life”.Albert Smith 
>■ “Property”.Mr- Mattie Day 
f “The Rod> and Mind”.[' (. Hodgkins 
g “The soul”.F F I inker 
Tem|>eranee s.oig.Mai- quartette 
T <» Hodgkin-, F \V Drake, L D (.ook, 
AIhert M smith. 
Recitation,“Nothing and Something," 
A unit* Tinker 
Reading,"A Barrel of Whiskey.” Cora A nder-on 
Singing.. Mi\. d quartette 
C <« Hodgkins, Mrs Me Learn. Mrs 
"trout. F. I. Curtis. 
Clippings—Lizzie Wood, Minnie W -d. Mrs 
Fthe. Higgin-, Blanche Stone, Addle Merrill 
Reailing,“Ttie Little Shoe,”.K:h>- Walker 
eading. Mr-Strout 
Reading," Bew are of the Bar-room Bank” 
<.race Billings 
Reading,“The Sear on the Face” Mr- I K Tinker 
Singing.Mixed <|uartette 
Aeeompa.il-t, Miss Winnie Davi-. 
Tenuis at Sorrento. 
The annual tennis tournament for the 
Maine State championship will begin at 
Sorrento Aug. 9. 
New Haneoek County Postmaster. 
Ralph A. Condon lias been appointed 
postmaster at South Brooksville. 
SbbfrtiBrnuntB. 
Spring Medicine 
These two words emphasize a neces- 
sity and indicate a remedy. 
Stkim;—the season when the ldood is 
most impure as a result of the win- 
ter’s closer confinement, higher liv- 
ing, slower action of the kidneys 
and liver: when humors of all kind’s, 
hoils, pimples and eruptions are 
most liable to appear; when the 
weak, languid condition of the whole 
bodily structure demands and wel- 
comes help. 
jMi.ok ink — that to which the millions 
turn at this seas*>n— Hood's Sarsapa- 
rilla. The orifjimtl and only prep- 
aration especially adapted to the 
present needs of the human family: 
that which makes the blood purr and 
clean, as shown by its thousands of 
wonderful cures of dreadful blood 
diseases; creates an appetite and 
cures dyspepsia, as shown by its 
majric touch’’ in all stomach trou- 
bles ; steadies and strengthens the 
nerves, as proved by people for- 
merly nervous, now calm and self- 
possessed, thanks to 
Only those who have been relieved 
of great suffering can fully appreeiate 
the gratitude with whieh the testi'- 
nionials overflow written in favor of 
Mood's Sarsaparilla. 
“C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Maas.: 
Gentlemen : — I desire to let you know 
I have been permanently cured by Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. After having the measles 
my eyes were very sore. They would swell 1 
so that I could scarcely see. The pain was 
so great I could hardly sleep at night. 
After a time white spots came on my eyes. 
They began to make my sight dim. I look 
medicines prescribed for me, but the effect 
was only temporary. 1 saw a testimonial 
which told of a boy whose 
Eyes Had Been Cured 
by Hood's Sarsaparilla, and I decided to 
try this medicine at once. I began taking 
it, and in a short time my eyes began to 
get better, and I continued its use until I 
was permanently cured. My eyes do not 
pain meand are not at all sore. I feel very 
thankful for what Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 
done for me, because I was at one time 
very nearly blind. Before taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla I was often troubled with 
severe headaches, but I seldom have them 
now. I heartily recommend Hood’s Sar- 
saparilla.” Amanda Peterson, Box 497 
Campello. Mass. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla is 
The Medicine For You 
Because of what it lias done for others; 
because you ought this spring to tako 
that which will do you the most good. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla America's Hreutest Medicine, because it cures when all others fail. He sure to get Ilood’s. 
KLLSYVOIMH HALLS. 
Miss Sylvia Salisbury, of Otis, is visit- 
ing relatives here. 
Stillman Jordan, who is employed in 
Kingman, is at home on a visit to his 
family. 
I J. Treworgv is having some repairs 
made on his mill. A new shaft for the 
box machine is being put in. 
j A large crowd at tended t he sing Mon- 
day evening. The band was present and 
rendered several tine select ions. 
George F. Davis and John Fox, who 
have been lumbering on No. 2S the past 
winter, returned home Monday. 
MissCJu-ta Bennett, of Boston, u bo ha'* 
been spend ing t he winter with relatives 
in Bar Harbor, is slopping h! I,» vi Ben- 
nett’-. 
Miss Ft hel Young, who has been spend 
ing the winter with Mrs. Fdward 1*. Lord 
and at lending t he Falls grammar school, 
has ret urued home. 
A number of \oung people are prepar 
ing for a concert to be given some time 
next month. The proceeds will go to 
help insure t he church. 
Fl;as Armstrong and family returned 
from Rochester, N. M.,Tue-day morning. 
Mrs. Armst rong and two children have 
been spend ing he w inler t here with her 
two oldt-t -ons. Mr. Armstrong has 
been there for a week’s visit. 
II. A. B. Stanley left on Thursday of 
!a-t wet k for Seattle, Washington. Mr. 
Stanley has been in the West several 
times before, ami is thoroughly ac- 
quainted He has taken a deep interest in 
church affairs (or several years past, ami 
his labors here will he greatly missed. 
March 22. J. 
(Ill KM II NO IKS 
CO X O K KU AT IO X A L. 
Rev. David L. Yale, pastor. 
Friday evening, 7.30, prayer meeting. 
Sunday morning worship and sermon, 
; at 10.30. Sunday school at 11.15. People’s 
service at 7. 
BAPTIST. 
Rev. C. .S’. Me Learn, pastor. 
Friday, 7 p. in., week-day church prayer 
meeting. 
Sunday services —10 30 a. in., morning 
sermon; 12 in., Sunday school; ti p. m., Y. 
P. S. ('. F. prayer meeting; 7 p. m., praise 
and preac hing service. 
M KT H O D 1ST E PI SCO P A L. 
Rev. /. II. IF. Wharjf, pastor. 
On Friday evening at 7.15 general prayer 
meeting, in charge of the Kpworth 
by the fourth quarterly conference. All 
| official members are expect* d to he nr«H- 
ent at the conference as there is very im- 
portant business to be transacted. 
Sunday Morning worship, with ser- 
mon by t he oast or, at 10 30. Subject of 
sermon: “The N*-w Testament Idea of 
Hell." Sunday school at 11.15 a. in.; 
Junior league at 3 30; praise and prayer 
meeting with a talk by the pastor at 
7 p. m. 
UNITARIAN. 
Her. U’altcr Reid Hunt, pastor. 
Regular morning worship with sermon 
by lhe pastor, at 10.30. Sunday school in 
I lie \ cstry at 11.45. 
New l'nst mast cr at < herrylieM. 
(i ei eg M. Alien has been appointed 
po-'tmastt-r at ('berryfield. 
Hood's Pills cure liver tils, hillou-sneas, tndl 
gestion, head.idles. \ pleasant laxative. All 
| druggists.—Adrt. 
MAPI\II LIST. 
Dooiestie Ports. 
j P.OSI'ON —Ar Mar I ', -ell- I.corgi tta, Peter 
son, .ler-ev t u ; Ha el I »d ( .-h-in-, Raritan 
River 
S Mar 111, -di M Ii YY IN 
and New Y m k 
! A Mar 1", -• a David 'inrv, inland 
Ar Mar IT, !. Albert L Butler, Leland. YY Ve 
I haw ken 
Ar Mar 21. -eh ,\ F old, Mt Desert 
i'll a hi. n \ Mar 17, sch Josephine Hi 1 
eoti, M urph v. Hostioi 
Kkanki'oi: Ar Mari', sell Mary Augusta, 
llueksport, New Y'ork 
Nuhfui k \r Mar 17, sch Mary L Palmer, 
Haskell, Ro-t.'ii 
NKw York 'Id Mar Is, -eh A S YVoodruIT, 
for avenue hark Maimie Swan, tor Mon 
te video 
Ar Mar 17, -eh- Leonora, P.ellatty, Boston; 
Glendy Burke, stanwood, Boston; J F Seavcy, 
Green’s Landing 
Nkw Ar Mar 17, sch Fred Gower, 
Sargent, Philadelphia for Bath 
PoKit.A.Ni>— Ai Mar 1 a,-eh Annie G tjuiner, 
west 
Id Mar la, -eh Henry Chase, Blaek, Deer Isle 
Id Mar D, -eh .Lorn I. Treat, Greenlaw, 
Brunswick. <. i, for New Haven 
Ar Mar 21, -eh Fiheman, New "Y ork 
Pim.AiiKi hi \r Mar la, sell ( L Picker 
ing, Haskeii, New Y'ork 
Dki.aw \ui Bhkakwatkh —sid Mar 20, sch 
Marv A Hall, Ha-keh, New Y'ork for .Jackson- 
ville' 
Poktsmoi in-\r Mar IS, sell Filieman, 
Knowit.oi, n, w Y oi k 
Ar Mar 17, sch A F Lobb, Mt Desert for Bos- 
ton 
Rockland d Mar 21, sch Addle K Snow, 
Brow n, Green’d Landing 
Foreign Ports. 
(Jack Hay iiln \t Mara, -eh Annie K Rick 
ersou, Jasper, from New Y'ork 
Di.mi.uaha Ar Mar 12, sch Jeuule F Willey, 
Bulger, YY'iimlngton, N 
TIIK SIIOKK LINK. 
Crews are Gradually Being Increased 
on The Work. 
Crew s are gradually being increased on 
the Shore Line. Contractor Crowley now 
has a crew of seventy-five on his work; 
Contractor Ryan has forty. Strang & 
Ilussell are increasing their crew. They 
expect a crew of twenty-five Italians this 
week. 
W. Y. Vineyard, of Kansas City, Mo., 
arrived in Kllswort h to-day. He will le 
employed by Strang & Russell as book- 
keeper at their Cherryfield office. 
There is but little frost in the ground, 
and work can soon he pushed. 
The bridge men arc now at work at t bis 
end of t tie route. 
'Hie large store-house at the terminus 
was partly wrecked in the high wind of 
Sunday. No gnat damage was done. 
Ihe building has been repaired. The 
store-bouse is now connected with Klis- 
w ort h by telegraph. 
Mr. Goodwin, who is looking after 
track supplies at this end of the route, 
sa,\s 1.000 tnils of rai's will probably be 
de ivered lo re before the end of the 
m mth, and as many more will come 
early in April. 
All the tics for the work have been con- 
tracted fur, hut veiy few are being de- 
11\ ered now, owing t <• bad hauling. 
Contractor Kenefick, who lias been in 
Co-da liica looking after his large rail- 
road contract there, arrived home last 
Thursday, hut was called in New York 
again on business the next day. He is 
expected m Kl Is wort h again to night. 
W :st Fka.vki.in, March 21 ( special) 
Culvert work is going on in this vicinity 
at present. The long piling has at: been 
landed. It is thought hat grading will 
begin very soon, as there is not much 
frost in t he ground. 
There is considerable work to be done 
in t his town on t he road. The contraetois 
do not want to pay hut f 1.25 a day. w hich 
is pretty small wages for those that have 
to pay 50 cents .*» day for hoard. 
•>•1 large portion of the following births, 
marriages and deaths are printed for the 
first time in Thk Amkkican. They will 
appear 7ie.rt week, or the week after, in 
our contemporaries. Tkk Amkkican is 
the only paper printed in the county 
which systematically collects the vital 
statistics of the county; the others sys- 
t(‘maticalty steal them. 
HOICN. 
CIIIPM VS \t Bueksport, Man h is, to Mr ami 
Mrs Herry < hicman. .1 <:1uir<:ri■ t-. 
< lb>W IKY Ml I'm |."1,M- ,,.p. Mar.-h la, 
l" Mr ami Mr.- "• an a < r..wlc> a 1.i_ 1 • t.• 
I"'u \t Rim hiM. Mat- i, H, t-. Mr amt Mr- 
Isaac W I>ow, a son. 
KAToN \t I.anioiim March 1'., ■ M ami M 
Frank \Y Katon, a 'laughter. 
KM »• i:r* »N M ,rr M ir h m. to Mr ami 
Mrs |{otlne\ > iMiicrton, a'laughter. 
KATON I>«•« l-lc, Mat 12. t Mr ami Mrs 
( baric- \ Katon, a oauai.icr. ora l.cna. 
‘•It \ Y M Pei M r. ! 1-. t-> Mr ami Mrs 
11- ri-ert Gray, a -laug liter. 
IUMMuMi At s, ,ij t h (iiitiM-iroi'o, Mai'li 17. 
I o Mr ami Mi- K* I war < I la in 11. •• in 1, a > uig li- 
ter. 
N"“l‘l P M Franklin. Mar-di 11. I" Mr ami 
Mr- hm m c M lloopei, a sou. 
^MI I’ll \ t I Win M Mr ami Mrs 
\Vi"i.i:a >n !ili, a -on. 
MAItltlKI). 
t I. \ It K GIHI|I\V|\ M Kranklin. Mardi 1 2, 
1*V »t-\ -lames I l.o in I ia nl. Mi-- Mam I K 
lark to Mortin.-'f A Go.-dwta, I --tli oi Frank 
lin. 
K1‘ 11 A It I )s<> N l» \ NI»A — \t Treinont, March 
K be u R < j, M \ Iti 
anl-son, of Mt Dc-crt, to William 'Hanl-v. of 
Treinont. 
i>n:i>. 
1“ »W -At Deer 1-!.-, March 11, infant son of 
Amos ,\ Dow. 
FUKKTHA M Penobscot, March ID, Miss 
Amanda Freethy, aged 55) years, li days. 
gItlNDKl-: —At P.iiek-port, Mareii l;», Frank 11 
Urindle, aged .'is years. 
llA.MIKToN At Kilsworth, March 17, Miss 
Dora .J Hamilton, aged 17 rears, i) months, 12 
days. 
M A A i>—At Treinont, March I I, Jolah K Mayo, 
aged v7 years, 7 months, 23 days. 
s< IPKK-At Orland, March IS, Mr-Julia A So- 
per, aged Tt* years,3 months,3 days. 
THOM AS—At New York, March 22, Mary A, widow ot (..’apt Joseph Thomas, formerly to Kilsworth, aged about *;.» years. 
AN \ KKs — A t Treinont, March 17. Mr- Sophronia 
D Walls, aged 65) year-, 5) months, 25 days. 
ANKKD—At Deer Isle, March 13, Arthur S 
Weed, aged 11 years, 11 months, 13 days. 
Drs. CALDWELL & POLLARD, 
of the Ontario Veterinary College. 
Veterinary Surgeons and Dentists. 
Cream or Milk tested by the Babcock Lactorc 
eter and Gravimetric methods. 
Otlice, School Street. Telephone, 38-2. 
tiailronfts arts Steamboats. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Commencing Nov. 14, 1H97, 
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS: 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
A. M. A- M. p. M. 
BA K HARBOR. 7 30 10 30 3 JO 
Sorrento. S 00 3 4'» 
ullivan. 4 10 
Ml. Desert Ferry. s 30 ll 20 4 35 
Waukeag, Sul. Fy. 8 4<» 11 27 4 42 
Maneoek. 8 45 MI 30 4 45 
Franklin Road. 8 57 11 38 4 £5 
ELLSWORTH. 1* 22 1152 5 10 
Ellsworth Falls. 0 3n Ml 57; 5 15 
Meolln. ".Ms M2 00 5 30 
Green Lake. lo 05 M2 17 t5 40 
l.ake lluii-•. Mo 15 M2 25 f5 4.8 
Fgrry’s .Mill. M" 20. f5 al 
Holden. Hi 30 M2 31 5 55 
Brewer .lunetion. I 00 12 4> 6 l.; 
Banger. Ex Si. M lo 12 57 H 22 
BANGOR, M. C. 11 13 1 oo 6 25 
A. M. 
! Portland. 5 45 40 
j B ston. n 25 5 58 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
M. a. to. A. M. 
Boston. 7'i g 00 
Portland. 11 oo 11 20 
a. to p. to. 
B W.oR. t t: 8 4o 4 35 
Bangor. Ex. st. r, 50 55 4 40 
Bn wer .lunetion. f. 57 o 05 4 47 
Hidden. f7 17 0 40 fj 07 
Eger-. Mill. HI 45. 
Eak •' II,>u e. -7 23 •!> 50 t5 13 
(.reel l.ake. »7 32 10 o.V t-5 21 
M •din -7 41 M0 20 5 30 
FI I worth Fall- 7 54 10 40 5 40 
F.l.l.sU ,U'l I.. 7 1100 5 45 
Franklin Road. 12 11 38 5 57 
llaneork. 8 2" 11 50 p5 05 
Waukeag, su!. Fy. .* 23 12 no ♦> 08 
Mt. Desert Ferry. 3n 12 10 6 15 
Sullivan. 
Sorrento.. J5. 
BA R HARBOR. !< 5.3 1 00 7 00 
tStoj, on signal i»r noiicet.o Conductor. 
Tlie-e (rain-cm, mt a» Bnngur, with through 
train-,mi Main Elite to and from Portland, Bos- 
ton and st. .Film. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale s* the M C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth. 
Pa.--, nger- are rr,jue-lrd t,» procure tickets 
before enterinu ti,e train, and especially Ells- 
worth t«. Fall an ! Fall-t<> Ellsworth. 
iiMolll. E F. EVANS, 
Gen’l Manager. 
F E. BOOTH BY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’l. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
winti:it kvi’ks. 
(.1:1 \ r 1:1:i»i chon in 1 \kes. 
-1«• a 111'• r- ui'l ’<••!• •• Bar Harbor at in 00 a m, 
..n t s,a; liar' r. Northeast Har- 
bor, southwt-t Harbor ami >1-oiington, con- 
necting at Rockland with steamer lor Boston. 
RETURNING. 
K!*.>:i» B<• ~• 1 Ki ’. ia at a p m 
Kr.-in B>» k;.; 1111, via was landing-, Satur- 
day- at about .'1 a in, 
!•'. -v .f. Muin. \_M iit, Bar Harbor. 
Calvin' At -iin,(.. u’l > 11 j•(., Boston. 
Willi vm H. Hill, (.on’l Mgr., Boston. 
spring Arrangements. 
(>n and alter Monday, March 21, steamer 
“Catherine*’will leave Ellsworth (stage to Sur- 
| rv every Monday and Thursday at >; Joa. m., 
surry at 7 tor Bluehill, ♦Parker’- Point. *south 
Bluehill, llrooklin, Sedgwi<*k, Deer Isle, Sa*- 
gentvllle, I.ittle Deer 1 Dark Harbor (Isles- 
liiiro arriving in Rockland to connect with 
boats lor Boston direct. 
RETURNING. 
Will leave Rockland every Wednesday and 
Saturday at (I a. m. or <01 arrival of steamer 
from Bo-ton for above points. 
Through tickets sold on board- Baggage 
checked through ami freight billed through. 
<>. A. ( KOCKKTT, 
President and Gen. Manager, Rockland. 
a. \v. HKadNs, 
♦Flag landing. Agent, Ellsworth. 
Passenger- will be called for by leaving word 
at Stevens A Drummey’s stable. 
BICYCLES RESTORED TV,™- 
Better have them looked over and fixed up. 
They’ll he needed before you know it, for 
! Spring Is almost here. 
ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO., 
Franklin St., Ellsworth. 
Thk AMERICAN has subscribers at 1»6 
of the / in post-offices in Hancock county; 
aU the other papers in the county com- 
bined do not reach so many. Thk Amer- 
ican is vo1 the only paper printed in 
Hancock < <»unty, and has never claimed to 
be, but it is the only paper Mat can prop- 
erly be called a COUNTY paper; all the 
rest art merely local papers. The circula- 
tion of I'm. American, barring the Bar 
Harbor lirt .>rd's summer list, is larger 
tha n t i. of all the other papers printed 
in Hancock county. 
#br •>.’ ( unty Xctrs stp other pages. 
W r»l < •oil ti. 
M — <.•, Wood has relumed from 
liar Harbor. 
Fre-l > d wife Imve returned from 
a visit t<* MhcIiirh. 
Mrs .1 Wright has returned from a 
viait mi \\ i,i* Harbor. 
M \< nl, of Milbridge, is visit- 
n g h (i'.t.rt >. uldsboro's. 
Fr I. sf, d, wife and daughter, of 
t’ros.««t iH:Ur, have bten visiting at 
Oliver Join s'. 
Mr- t >rg*' (louldshoro has been in 
South ro during the illness of 
tier fat if, W am Tracy. 
Tue- .\ \ -'-a Sargent, of Boston, was 
•n t< ■ I li is Mr Sargent's thirty- 
sixth-1: ■ March trip down east. 
An ur young people at tended 
the! f dancing school at Winter 
Hart v J. P. Wood, and report 
a rtn. excellent n usic. 
Th ids of Aunt Mary Kings 
e> w d to learn aiie has so fitr 
liens Ra t 
nil,* -p. nd t w o day s w il h 
Mrs. 1 sIih w 
On t1" ">ii of f'i« ienMi lust. oc- 
urr» atest s * v»*r seen in 
\N est 1 ro It -te t < f eight 
habit- proud n nas. who ac- 
pt- 1 ih• of Mr. and 
Mrs. d ■ ■ -pt .1 in urs. 
ri..— ru.-r* Mr* ,rir. X\ 
km*. ■ v •diriit vc Mis !*r* .i Alien 
-i 
and M Mr-. N. ** K rgsltv hii ! 
M « I 1 r* H 1\ N.-ve* and Mi— 
1»« r- t '•! K. 11 >u vi im Mini M h, 
I**»b* '• B. K ng-h \ and M s* 
LLan* I 1. and Master 
Henry f t ne ;* r ones rum* in 
hii ! r\ *nji«_\ih!e afternoon. 
ir» -r vvert served and nil 
expr»* that .. times might 
occur ♦r 
On» p*rti*=* on Wed in s- 
Jhv w assett '» ! at the hos- 
pital Mr ■* id Mr*, tit >*-ge Taft, 
•toed ,r m». were rife, and 
w ! m t -i. i. Minns to t tie 
1 O; U — ? ... ,, of 
roa- w h *k the tlxin 
iu-. g- • etc., the long 
Tab A ‘li ii I y V' lute liiteii. 
shin h r'\ c ■*«?»* g under 
.ts t ur :• -* or.- it'd hut (eel 
ibai ■ * r* \ fter the re- 
past 1 f-r w it h musi. 
hat -, nt ! !** stroke «»f 11. 
again -refreshments of icecream 
and *k served. Among those 
pres* .- ll.ll Hint wife, Calvin 
Chic* and w:l*. I apt. tieorge Alien and 
wife, c « -* Ii a ml wife. .las.. n ‘-argent 
and Wile l lor W .» h! and wife him! 
Mas ter Heur\. Frank N«ne* and wife, 
Mlaaes M ; an.: 11 Tot ti> \ -yes. 
March 14 I.. 
Maria* ill* 
M inn .* i -n» ■*■ 
Albert l’« •- .* r> poor health. 
Nelson » *m; .i o\e.i his family to 
«>tis. 
Fraiig F- st n»is >v* 1 nt of the 
woods. 
Willie Fro«t >v ng nto t tie Siah 
iarlaml lio 
Monroe 1 .o-t ■. a valuable horse 
drowned last eek 
Lillian hr who :,as bet n attending 
school at Cast me, has returned home. 
The Ami:hr-an >rre«*p indent r« 
ceived a letr<. rthia w x from 1. T. Moor, 
a former -. nt f it..- : wn, wh <n 
Will be of in: »: : ■ nany rentiers. lie 
lives nww in n Jos.-, < h!. 1!*- w rites 
**\Ve have h»i ! one f the rine-t winters 
exj r need in the X w nty-Hve yearn. 
The fruit tr-cn ar* n 1 — .-n peac h, 
apricot, a hi * I a » 4 rr; K ml k 
fever ia r«L- v. \; •. M ..*• i. 
nelf han t h* f» v, H \ t 
Klondike, 
miles noi 
M( 
a capita! 
niiHr»--. w 
Alaska, t r. 
COmpHii.v »hr a «•»*ii*■ p f JS,I) ton-, 
and l- -i^' h -• 
in to 
Wit hi- in ai 
tei 
nirat ion of t hut t 
Kfthl HU tllllk- 
March Jl. H 
-Ivucrtitfr rr,!3. 
SICK HEADACHE 
Positively cured by these 
Little Pills. 
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion ar.d Too Hearty Fating. A per- 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness, Bad Taste in flic M -uth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID IdVT K. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 
Small Pill. Small Dose. 
Small Price. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For additional County Xeirs tee other page«. 
North Brooksville. 
Mrs. Anna Gray is quite ill. 
Fred Weasel is at work in the farmers’ 
store. 
Miss Grace Stover, who has been quite 
ill with measles, has nearly recovered. 
Quarterly meeting will be held in the 
Methodist church at 2.30 p. m. March 30. 
The presiding elder will be present to 
hold ttie quarterly conference. 
Hev. Charles Wallace, of Castine, will 
preach April 3 at South Brooksville at 
10.3d a. m., and at North Brooksville at 2 
p. m. in exchange with the pastor. 
I 
OBITUARY. 
Horace E. Snow, one of North Brooks- 
ville's esteemed and worthy young men, 
died March 11 at the home.of his father, 
j Charles E. Snow, after a short illness, 
! aged 37 years. 
Mr. Snow was born and brought up in 
j this town. As a boy he was kind and 
dutiful, as a young man he was social and 
kind to his companions, and had the 
; faculty of winning the esteem and con- 
tidence of his associates. As a business 
* man he was industrious, honest and 
j upright. As a mechanic he tried toexcel. 
He was liberal in aiding the church, and 
for every worthy cause of poverty and 
distress Mr. Snow could be depended 
upon to do his part, with few words but 
liberal aid. 
About two years ago from hard work at 
his trade, he broke down in health and 
apparently w a*» in decline. For the last 
\ear he has seemed to rally so that his 
parents and friends entertained hopes of 
his recovery. About two weeks ago, 
while at work on the ice surveying lum- 
ber for Mr. Durgan, he contracted a 
severe cold, w hich resulted in a fever. 
He leaves a father, mother and one 
brot her. 
The funeral services were held at the 
home of his brot her Sunday at 1.30 p. rn. 
The pastor of t he Met hodist church. Hev. 
I>. s-iiit h, officiated. Appropriate sriec- 
t :oris were finely rend* red by the church 
('or. The service whs quite largely at- 
tended hy t lie young people of the place. 
All w m iss it s p ea*an t greet ug*. h s 
kind words and sweet voice in sung at 
ir tijeetings and social gatherings. 
Mar 11 19. S. 
ort ii scilittt irk 
1.. I'.irgain liros. w ill soon ht gin work 
in t •• > Boland in this town. Cur- 
t's 1 ;• ot ksv i I !t and tie outlook is 
uraging for a prosperous seHs..ti. 
.i i,nn 1'tiurstoii has lately returned from 
a business t r ip to Boston. Mr. Thurston 
s ,i busy man, and judging from the 
urge number of logs already at his mill, 
the present season will be no exception to 
ot tiers before t his. 
M>Hes Nellie Clapp and Mildred ]>ur- 
gHin returned to Castine Monday to at- 
tend t tit spring term of the normal 
*. *,(.. |. from which they will graduate in 
Jim*-. They were accompanied by Phebe 
May lhirgain and Charlie Allen, who en- 
ter upon their tir-t term at the normal 
sc hoot. 
The friends of Misses Affie and Beulah 
Maud dwell will be glad to hear of their 
safe arrival in Washington, I >. C. A 
letter received by friends at home de- 
scribes the beautiful scenery through 
w Inch they passed on their route, the last 
trace* of snow and signs of winter, the 
glimps*-* of New York and Brooklyn, the 
arrival at tin capital to find the warmth of 
summer surrounding them, which last 
st'O.td ther hew rdermg, as they left 
B -. mi. mi.i1 reached Washing- 
t ■ *•: .• ii • .iev w ill remain some 
wet kswtiul is there, and on return- 
.ii v isit ii New York slid Boston. 
Marc.i lfi. S. 
V\ c»i | re in on 
Kaipti belaud is laid up with a cut foot. 
Stevie Ober is at B »r Harbor quite ill. 
He w ib f»e brought tu ne as soon as possi- 
ble. 
Mi-s Hatio L“ (Md has gone to Seal 
Harbor, w lc*re sue has obtained employ- 
ment. 
Frt 1 1. Murch Hiid his sister. Mrs. 
Hat: -u-avey are confined to their homes 
t>y illness. 
Many friends here of Cap:. Calvin C. 
Cl »rk. of So it h >urry, are sorry to know 
1.. Y. Marshall him John L. Bunker, 
have been quite ill for several weeks, 
are now convalescent. 
P. I.. I.- land and Nelson Dyer were at 
** “tn ''urry iH*t Sunday to see their 
> si t. » apt. ( (.'.Clark, who is ill. 
Mrs. Hannah Iceland, who has been 
unfilled to her home for some time w ith 
• -j rained ankle, is somewhat better. 
II* v. T. K. White, of Bar Harbor, held 
hii evening meeting at l nion church last 
Wtdn*sday n.ght. There was not a very 
g »• 1 attendance on account of the bad 
travelling. 
March 1.‘. Roy. 
% IHIII l< 
s«*lh > h •• dg- ;* lerking lor II. W. 
Joyce. 
!• ii *nt staphs ft for Boston w here 
In w 1 be employed in a clothing -tore, 
nw : .1 :s at Long Island this 
s ! g H-pt liter work fur William 
Teel. 
Mr*. Btdpbane Newman, postmistress 
** M.nturn. is speudiug m few weeks with 
friend* at Bar Harbor. 
A:.ant.< *< hool-hou-e is being painted 
.21*u1e and in, preparatory to the begin- 
ning of t tie spring term. 
Mr*. 1 nirilla Joyce has left for Portland 
w here she w ill be employed w ith Butler 
Bros millinery, for a few weeks. 
Albert forrey, of Southwest Harbor, was 
t-ovn this week to visit his brother, 
Ama/iah Torrey, who is quite ill. 
March 19. 
Uedliam. 
Mrs. Hattie E. Lovejoy has returned to 
her home in Charleston. 
Miss Inez Burrill has returned from a 
visit to relatives in Orrington. 
March 19. 
StrtjrrtiBtmmts. 
M. E. MALONEYS 
OF THE 
CARRIAGE BUSINESS. 
Ks.l*worth, Me., March 7, 1W8. 
After a careful canvass of the different 
towns and » itu s in en rv county of the State, 
1 have come to the conclusion that there nev- 
er was a better time than the present to en- 
gage in the carriage business, that i>. for one 
who has a thorough knowledge of the husi- 
| ties* and wh » in willing to take off his coat 
and put hiN whole energy into the work. 
Sixteen year* ago you could not *ell a good 
vehicle for what it cost to produce it. That 
was because Nome were deluded by the cheap 
western imitation* of our work which could 
be bought for a much le*s sum, but which were 
worth practically nothing. To be sure they 
looked very spiv k and span at first, hut one 
season. if they held together a* king as that, 
proved to the owner the foolhardiness of the 
policy of purchasing the cheapest without re- 
gard to the saving to be made in the long run 
by buying of a local dealer and getting your 
money's worth. The unscrupulous dealer 
reaped a harvest off these carriages. Some he 
bought a* cheap as #W and palmed them off 
on some unsuspecting customer for #100 or 
more. 
However, everyone who purchased vine of 
those carriages is to-day a walking advertise- 
ment for good work and doesn't lose a cbanci 
to recommend you to buy a good wagon, pro- 
vided you can secure one at a reasonable price. I am personally acquainted with people all 
over Maine- from my home in Ellsworth to 
.John Mallmon's hotel in I.ubec, to Smith's 
hotel in c aribou, to the Whitney house in 
Presque Isle, to Patten by way of Ox Heau, to 
Moosehead I.ake and across the country to 
Rockland ami back home. 
In all my travels I have failed to find one 
man who has given the western carriage* a 
trial that will again use one or recommend 
others to do so. When asked what he know* 
about western carriages he shakes hi* head 
and says he knows enough about them to let 
them alone. 
| To show you that I am sincere in my rv- 
marks, let me tv i! you what I haw been doing 
this winter. I have built eighty new car- 
riage* that I am in hopes to sell. 1 warrant 
each and everv one of these carriages to be 
FIRST I. \ss i„ MATERIAL and WORK 
MAN’SHIP. Should any part prove other- 
wise, at any time, 1 will make it good regard- 
less of the lengi h of time it has been in use. 
To this end | wi;. furnish reference second to 
noue in the State 
Hut tot hose who are st i 11 w i 11 ing to try one 
of those western carriages 1 would say that 
have the agency for this countv for one of the 
best made -1 lit Fort Kindt wagon It i* made 
!>> > oriiauui »\ lljli'li * <• *' 1 k 
1 at; offering these wagons at a v*-r\ low 
pro-. Anyone residing m Hancock. Wash- 
ington or Penobscot counties, w ho is in ne« <1 
of a carnage of anv kind ami who will write 
me stating bis m ds, wili call upon with 
t he carriage he w ants. 
V\ l'I.\N OK WORK is as follows; I 
w ii: c.t,: upon you in person and explain >■< 
y on an ji. nt v % a a rt i u do n M abon lean 
then t: mi out y our t limb. If r bt an 
» p: ess you want. 1 con. -i.iit. you with light, 
uo iium or heavv In t.*p buggies [ carry 
! -ur different st N s, m fad. any t iiing in lb> 
> arr m line o can lit ■! at shop. Don't 
buy unt;i you see m> u or k and the low rates 
1 am offering. 
M. i:. MALONKY. 
rorxxv news. 
ftiti"Ha mo .,!•/ \. >. s >. other pay- > 
W e»t It elllotil 
M >s Georgia Keed left for B>!c 
M <• lay. Marco 1} She g dug to work 
in Malden with her sister Eunice, who 
1ms been there nil winter. 
(’apt.(’buries Lint, s--.o-u-r "(i-.rg< 
H. Mins' has cmrtore.i to load s: 
from Bed Beach D> N* .v 5' »rk He v\ d 
start ns sum hs a few repairs arc made on 
t he vt ss* i. 
Miss Maria Sprague came ho n from 
Pond Eland Friday, having ti -.1 her 
setioo.. Stic has been very m.,c :m-.| t»y 
tier pupils, and lias bad a most s .sfac- 
tury sc bool. 
In the town meeting, Mr. Kami! was 
elected ns superintendent of schools of 
the town of Tremont. Ad here arc glad 
I that he whs successful by such a large 
majority, hilt are sorry to lose b in. even 
for a year, as a teacher. Success to nim in 
his new office. 
The surest indication of spring in 
West Tremont is the departure of our 
sea captains and crews to join their y.s- 
sels. apt. Sullivan Webster and his 
mate Vernon Laity leave to-morrow, 
also L’apt. William Hanna. Many 
captains Hre waiting fur charters. 
Freights seem to be both scarce and low. 
School closed last Friday. A treat whs 
given the pupils of the primary depart- 
ment on that afternoon. The pupils of 
the grammar room met t heir teacher, L. 
W. Kumill, at his home on Saturday 
evening, m spite of mud and rain. Games 
were p aved Hnd all j nned in having a 
decidedly good time. Refreshments were 
served 
March 15. Thelma. 
►.;«si siirry. 
Newell J Kane has sold Ids homestead 
to Ernest Gasper. 
Susie St inson goes to C’astine to-day to 
enter t lie normal school. 
Miss Essie (.'unary, of South Surry, is 
at Mrs. Rose Steele’s for a few weeks. 
Byron H. (hatto goes to Pittsfield 
March 21, tu enter the Maine Central in- 
stitute. 
rs. i.'/tiv rt'cmn'1 him: jo nil ri m 11 h r. 
m. "f Pretty Marsh, spent a few days «t 
Mrs. Fannie Davis’ recently. 
Carpenters began work on the schooner 
“Myroiius” last Saturday to put her in 
good order for the Spanish war. 
This is not t tie season for hog items, 
yet Thomas Cole killed a hog last week, 
eighteen months old, which weighed ’>37 
pou nds. 
Capt. M. D. ('hatto has bought ami 
shipped nearly a ton of smelts the past 
week. Hurry Wcsc *tt. of South Penob- 
scot is at work fur him. 
Rev. H. F. Day preached his farewell 
sermon at this plac- yesterday. Mr.-and 
Mrs. Day leave many warm friends her* 
who wi-h them success in their new held. 
March 14. C. 
Hull's < «»\** 
Eugene Humor is at home from Am- 
herst. where he has been hauling bark. 
Calvin Brewer has been confined to the 
house for the past week w ith erysipelas 
in his face. 
Roy Hamor is in the employ of Frank 
Foster of Bar Harbor, and will begin 
painting Monday. 
The last entertainment of the Lake- 
wood club was held last Friday evening. 
Cake and coffee were served. 
Mrs. Lizzie Pierce has returned home 
from‘Ellsworth, having spent the winter 
there with her daughter, Mrs. Hudson 
Kelley. 
March 14. B. 
Salisbury I «»\ e. 
Mrs. N. H. Tinker, of Ellsworth, is vis- 
iting relatives here. 
A. B. Iceland, with his daughter, Mislj 
Silvia, spent Friday here. 
The many friends of Fayette Campbell 
are sorry to hear of his illness. 
Miss Jessie Homer, of F'ranklin, is vis- 
iting her sister, Mrs. Sherman McFarland. 
Clarence and Ernest Young, of Han- 
cock, are spending the week with their 
grandparents, W. R. Hodgkins and wife. 
Mrs. B. M. Hodgkins, with her daugh- 
ters Doris and Hilda, of Castine, will 
spend this month with W. R. Hodgkins 
and w ife at Ingleside. 
March 14. R. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
Fbr additional County Xetc* *< other j*agr* 
Went Sulllvnn. 
Schools will begin April 18. 
The tug “Phillips Eaton” will be read; 
for work about April 1. 
George Tracy came out of the wood 
Wednesday with his team. 
The Eastern Star will be organize* 
Wednesday at Masonic ball. 
, (’apt. Mitchell has purchased the stean 
I launch “Gouldsboro” to run on the ferry 
Mrs. Warren Miller, of Holden, is vis 
! iting oUl friends here. 
Luther Haven, the veteran carpenter, ii 
about town. He is now repairing th* 
house of II. I>. Gordon. 
Master Arthur Hall has returned home 
to his parents after living a year w it h hif 
grandmother in Harrington. 
Austin Havey, who lias been running f 
boarding house in Bar Harbor for sev- 
eral years, has again moved to this place 
Miss Gertrude Fenderson, who hat 
been employe*! as book-keeper foi 
Hooper, Havey A Co., left Saturday tc 
join tier mother in Rhode Island. 
M ud time puts new life into the side- 
walk society, and quite an extension wil 
be added to the walk this spring. Th* 
society will hold a supper and sale a' 
Milton hall soon. 
Granite dealers declare the prospect! 
very dull for business at this time. A few 
cargoes of paving have been sold, how 
ever, am! Hooper A* Havey have starter 
t heir steam pump to get t he water out o 
the quarry. Friday one of the oxen wa- 
driven down to get water, and fel 
through a hole in the Joe. A rope wa> 
-lipped over the animal’s neck and he w»i 
soon pu I led out. 
March 21 G. 
Nfilgu U-K 
Schooner “Fort una”, ('apt. Billings 
loaded wood at Byard’a wharf and sailer 
for Rockland Friday. 
Schooner “C. M. Walton”, (’apt. Lam1 
is loading wood for Rocknind at Lain-'* 
wharf. Phis is her second trip thit 
spring. 
Sheldon F. Torrey leaves to-day f*>t 
Huston lo join I lie yacht 11 In w arra" 
(apt. S. J. Treworgy, of Surry, colli- 
mamler. 
Cap John \V. Kane, ».f B m hill, wa« 
in low n Sal wriisy n In. m;« re**!* of tin 
Morr M II \ «■ leal ( >■. II*- WH* HI III- 
paniel I y Fred Wat*on, of Brook!,n, 
who is t lie cap: a .n’* giiest. Hie eaptain 
reporisth worst I rave: ng he ever saw. 
It *t»m* like r* tiding Jules Venn's 
nov I-. tut f he from tin Ma.i 
*•': w five to eight feet deep etc. vvhilt 
down In *•* in Sedgwiek t ne sno-.v i* all 
gom from the roads arid field*. Tin 
wild gee**- and song bird* are with u*. 
mid *" i* tiiiid .''•vring, spring, 
beautiful -pr.ng! But it i* all better 
t ban -no a 
Mar h 21. C. 
Ou-nnt ill.-. 
Anno- Von in* h it town Tuesday. 
\N L. Carter ha* gone on a e asting 
trip. 
Hu her1. Buckminster is ill with rheu- 
matism. 
A brier Cray and wife were se-eriabd 
la*t week. 
l>r. G. B. Noyes, of Charlestown, was 
in town Tuesday. 
Lyman Gross ha* sold his lobster boat 
to Stonington parties. 
F. M. Trundy, ti*h warden for 1M*7, lias 
a petition out for reappointment. 
it is reported that Joseph Greenlaw 
ha* purchased the ‘•I'eaktV house. 
Arthur Webb, who ha** been confined to 
the house for ten days, is out again. 
Fresh clams are selling for $4.75 and 
salt for $4.00 a barrel. Lobsters have 
dropped from 22 cents to 15 cents. 
March 18. KruENK. 
-ouili |ic»<r 
Miss Ciiristie it dibins i* attending the 
high school at l)»er Isle village tin* term. 
The W. C. T. F. met with Mrs. Inez 
Small Wednesday, and after reading the 
memorial number of the I’nion Signal, 
appropriate resolutions of r»-peel for 
5^iss Willard were adopted. 
J. H. Judkins lost the thoroughbred 
cow ‘’Itosa Gardner.’’ No. 2510. on Sunday 
last. Shewn* in a pasture where it wa* 
kuuiiiiu' uiiiI it, »r i.. 1 r... < W !...•• f....... 
whs too fur gone to be helped. She whs 
bred by O. Gardner, of Rockland, and 
whs of line stock. 
The Kpvvorth league had a business 
meeting Tuesday evening. The young 
people had a social meeting Wednesday 
evening at t he home of Mrs. if. liryaiil, 
and Thursday evening the two ladies’ 
class meetings were held, t lie men’s class 
meeting being Monday evening. 
March IS. K*;o. 
I a-t I ran Mi n. 
H. A. Gordon has gone to Virginia to 
vyork cutting ship timber. 
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
C larence Hooper Friday, March 11. 
F. A. Fatten started for liig Rapids, 
Michigan, last Wednesday. He expects 
to remain there this summer. 
March 19. S. 
•Hiucitiscmnits. 
Much in Little 
Is especially true of Hood’s Pills, for liomedi- 
1 cine ever contained so great curative power in 
so small space. They are a whole medicine 
Hood’s 
! chest, always ready, al- 
ways efficient, always sat- 
isfactory; prevent a cold 
or fever, cure all liver ills, 
sick headache, jaundice, constipation, etc. 25c. 
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
Thk A mf r rr a v a fear $1 •r,c> -L Lira lf paiJ ln u,lvaticc 
Sfibrrtt mtniB. 
11 
. SOAP j 
• WASHES ano DYES • 
• AT ONE OPERATION J 
• .. ASY COLOR. * 
• • 
J The Cleanest. Fastest Pyc f-r Soiled J 
• or haded Shirt Waists. Blouses, • 
• Kibbons, Curtains, Underlinen, etc., • 
• So /Moss. So Trouble. whether Silk, Satin, Cotton or Wool. * 
• Sold in All Colors by Grocers and Druggists, or mailed free for 15 cents: • 
• Address, THE MAYPOLE SOAP DEPOT. t/T Deene Street, Sen tort. 2 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••C?S*« 
RANG I: S 
-4M»- 
HOT WATER 
HEATING 
’ APPARATUS. 
— > T — 
ELDRiOGES. 
(’rockery 
In (Treat variety. 
cor nt v \i:ws. 
-or nridih' al > V- u .-■« > ynyrn. 
Itruokov ill*-. 
A turkey dinner was served nt tin* home 
f Om-ht 1. Tapley to invited rtdative* 
lust Monday. 
All repo-t a grand good lime at t tu» 
-■ eia V given a! Mrs. Jtroiue Tapley’s 
1 ist Tuesday even illg. 
Mr-. .1 S. Richard* entertained tier 
Sunday -c'm.d c «« at tic parsonage 
Krn!a\ afternoon in a ehanuing manner, 
i •* «nly scholars const::: ute the class. 
Tlic engagement is announced of M !»s 
1 :* M (Jimi. of Bueksport, to Jatnea H. 
1 *. .if It.ist.iM, formerly f t tii-» place. 
lTe wedding will tmk•• p'acf m June. 
.ner *' i' * 1’. U.s" has been 
taken from her w.nter quarters and 
s i. it d ha Hast for 1 '• rt I in 1 to ret urn 
w d ti a g« nerai argo for mere:.ants here. 
March 21. Tomson. 
1 on g ! >! d .* s of t ti is place, who 
»• * -I V turn to the -chool- ttiis 
we k. M --«s < iar» and Millie Tapley 
1 ! M .s- 11 at t :e Taple y go to Orange, 
1 L p> \V(*i,,.itt to 1 »rewer. 
Du \ w .11 he Hi :sse 1. 
i he miss nary concert on China last 
S.mda> evening was especially good. A 
lady, a girl and a hoy, d.esse m tin* cos- 
tume of t he country, appeared a* isitors 
anil participated in the exercises. The 
lady and girl sang a hymn in the Chinese 
language very sweetly. A number of 
curios were exhibited. I be concert was 
conducted by Mrs. Richards, as chairman 
of the Christian Kndeavor missionary 
committee, the pastor not being ubleto be 
present at the evening meetings. Mr. 
Richards has recovered considerably from 
his attack of rheumatism, which came 
upon him some week ago, hut has only 
been out to morning worship and Sunday 
school. 
March 21. S. 
iipinn 
Tbe ice lias gone in the inn* r hay. 
H. H. Harden was in town Saturday and 
Sunday. 
Albert s. Hinckley went to 1 Haworth 
Sunday. 
Th** d£nce at Kane’s hall Saturday night 
\\ n- a success. 
Mrs. Lizzie A. Wats >n, who lias been 
tbe guest of Mrs. John \N Kane, returned 
home Monday. 
(ieorge A. Clough and wife arrived by 
Saturday’s boat and arc the guests of 
Mr*. M or t on. Mr. Chi ugh is sup* rin tend- 
ing tlo repairs «>n Mrs. V. I*. Kline's 
bouse. (»• urge \N Butler lias charge of 
t he w ork. M r. and M -. Cioug vn iit re- 
t urn home t bis weck. 
March 21. K 
I.* 111 < > 111 «• 
Merrill Brewer. ,.f Bar Harl r, sp# i.t 
lust week with his aunt, Mr-, (trace 
liodgk ins. 
M is s (tert r i; i! ■ H * i!; 11; n gs s <■ 11 j •»\ i 11 g a 
vacation from h< r stude- at H ■ k eias- 
I sleal institute. 
Miss Kate ( raw ford, who has been em- 
ployed by ( apt. (t. B. Hodgkins during ^ the winter, Iihs been vailed borne by the 
illness of her mother. 
Christian Endeavor sociable at Mr-. \N 
F. Hutchings’ next Friday evening. The 
la-t so* able at Mrs. N. B. Coolidge's was 
well att• ded, and a pleasant evening en- 
joyed, and it is hoped that many will be 
present next Friday evening. 
March 21. II 
South lilueliill. 
J. Eaton and wife are visiting friends 
at East Biuehill. 
Miss Josie Bowden is spending a few 
days at East Biuehill. 
Capt. M. A. Eaton has gone to Bartlett a 
Island to load with wood for Bock land. 
M re. \\ J. Johnson has gone to Con nee 
tieut to meet her husband, Capt. Johnson. 
Emogene Bickford and Daisy Johnson 
have gone to tastine to attend the normal 
school. 
March 21. j> 
It is the best. Dandruff eradicated, the ucalj. 
kept clean and sweet, and the Lair :! 
and easy of arrangement, by Hub’s \<v, t.4 
j Sicilian Ilulr Benewcr.—-idi/. 
f T"1 
i ■' 
I 
¥ou Must 
HaveBresd 
without shoe's sj\\j ;I 
)t without bread. K.'ji 
Poor b: 1 is only a 1 ttl 
I Itctter tli.in none. If vours h\ 
/is poor you h ive the w: ; 
llour. IJwryone who knows 
how to in.ike bread can make 
(food bread of 
ROB ROY 
FLOUR 
The cheapest flour to use be 
cause it’s the l>est— makes 
more br* th to cither b* ••• ; 
lvi none i> t..i*>.. :i aw i 
and umsI « \»*r> « !.• n ^ 
IV!*. A. HIOMliv < Idiialn. >i 
Not a< numv pco; with the seeming 
object ot developing it a> they would a 
growing plant. It will, so nursed, de- 
u < p into scrii is and o: ten incurable 
troubles. If at!- Jed to proper!\ and 
the patient is gi\en 
RAftCiER’S ETROLEUM KiuLsioN 
the cough will s-• n 1 r- .• jri and 
ti: v i ( 1 1 i I ir su- 
pe rv t to : rer oil. 
It i a if ah! cm- v tn hige'd, and 1 elieves 
t i’ g m: i-. r almost iuimedi- 
a’ It heals tlie ravages that have 
.:!r-.idv 1 > eti made ar.d aids Nature to 
< 1 ».v ■, 1 drnn; r.-«* ht .1 f) 
At ■■ .A 1 *i-1 1 .4ton. 
Jj ALWAYS KEEP ON HAND ^ HainK/krl 
0 THERE IS NO KIND OF PAIN OR 0 > ACHE, INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL, • 
Pthat pain-killer will not re- 0 
0 LIEYE. 0 
J LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND IJB- ? ? STITUTES. THE GENUINE BOTTLE Y 0 LEARS THE NAME, # 
J PERRY DAVIS At. SON. J 
• A%A%%W»VV\V^ v%* 
BIG WAGES 
Fv.r, I .... ■„ tt„ , ,J“ 
\ * I oo.ooo II. |*r»-'i Mil,I*. "** ••* |l|eyrit-«. tiiifra*. 
I, "V ’* > 1 -. <*r .• ,n.. I». ,k* or 
■' ir' “’-rk. ivrtn.tn. nt ecu- 
} •*■41:1 tt V YT i•> tt..- tim.N A 
FORYOU 
t'll-I I li-ll’u Adapted to an, business 
g 
11 n or profession, rn 1 t-«i, with 
' ontraet anil 
Ol*lll-|- ttlr,,,1Kboui Require. * he L-asl • sis ■ n0,.,ble writing „, eiit.-r data 
Koeonls *“ r,,,'r **,,,«k!>' «> .mi 
rded i d.o5 
• I..toi'.rder! " " “ I. » -. ,H;.. -her. lJO >a>,au hi., .New 'i ot *. 
» 
I IIK llori«iL.\SN. 
*Tis only h tiny h**ui gin.-** 
'Ili.it «» chiiaisli li; n<l nisiy hold 
And a st ndei ti u Kling t !> rough il 
< >t '■l it mg de-eri gold. 
And ...i ••in l> pram, from gb’ss toglfiiN, 
That tin* tiny ml di« ; > Imutly puss. 
It is nly ,i tiny hour lass, 
I t «:u li -Id i;ip golden grain 
Marks a -meat < f j< Hint !• -usurp, 
A n < n > nt soi n.w Mini | rin 
To tl -;td } ..ft tl:« ) <t.,i s j ;islowly by ; 
At j* y*8 light toueh they swiftly tly 
En< Ii quiehlv th ting n < n « nt 
\\ i. h! ii ti* » ..» r. 
Tl.' '.« >• i' f a i.;*! toll 
Siti.x I e ■. • .1 in a single 1 our. 
Vs. i! if hoeis in the enr.-e of right 
Aik! «... ii -t y i< a. ion d ,.f Jip.it 
— .v 1‘ 'i iii (," «i Him -i k««|>ing 
KAIiT.N. 
Then v tie. j .* tine in ITrarnpcr 
inn a ii n r..i i\a:« n She attended 
to tie ■ I tl « :« sts hi r-ell. b the 
hue i. .• :e_ lief I'm* and ,iin 
tie ,i, n ,\i d many j .-«*} le « .** to 
Ki .; « :.n — mi;. Id Mils who co|!« ;«d 
tie i< vv m Ii t m ... ..i. .« n » I .tu 
:ldt "i ;a,il .i in 11 «• ••■ aim «... l 
tlra id; t: id in. in ,1 qi.n. t «t a 1 ei.JTei punch 
trn >« ,*i d ■ r < o. u i .. « in 
hhie with « !• > ; •; t I « ir i, .1 
"«lin In.; that wool I « i: 
uble t 1.1 I. 1 to ,t st.lt Kill 
Katun w «llt a. ai silently, without 
hast serving m n in his t t.in Hu v 
email and delicate, only a «!.!!*,t 
ami i'« *rr.i and the young It lh*-.v> d.d 
not note ;.t r Hut she wa> vt ry tl« ar to 
the older « ustoiners, to win in a visit t«< 
the inn v\ an event of im|H»rtati<« Hie 
prcpaii'. eir coffee quickly and >«iv,<i it 
seven ti., hot. When she n.< v«dn! ■ t 
among t guest: with hei wader, the 
burly « « ir>* ly dressed men stood aside 
and place for her and every one 1"< k 
ed adi. ugly after h r. Karen had gnat, 
grav « s that took In everyth tmr and 
» 1« « k fnr, far away, and her eye 
bn 'v re arched in surprise and won 
d« angers thought she did not under 
► lam ir orders, hut Karen heard it all 
« d .de never a mistake Hie had a way 
ell I ■ " n. v\ hether she gazed IT into the 
dtsta e or listened or waited or dreamed. 
The .\« >t wind blew strong. It threw up 
Ion. heavy waves 1 ruin thevvcst sea. Hilt 
(»i damp, w ith froth and foam it threw 
ti .1 on the sands. But when the wind 
i« tied KrarvijM r inn. it had only strength 
it ugh left to tear open the stable d< or. 
mi «I hen that w huh connected the kite lien 
v\ the stable. It burst in, filled the 
spare, swung the lantern that hung from 
the roof h..i k and forth, tore oil tin hi- 
tler cap ami n.,l.d it out into the d .i k 
ties-, threw xV I I .i het .. 11 ir 
head-, mm bnaiiv blew a v. hi h. n :: m 
her jiodi tin '» : ti 
f Miuawb.d : <: !. r >v ■ re, 
tiu- ■ .. i; k i. w. jiii 
£ of MIO i» 11 m. .. ,.t 
» spaih- «. w n,r 
ho. : u V !: 
end ..in in 
1"1 J-' 11 lii I It .... 
v\ lid m .i ■. ..in t i. t vv ■ n 
can.. ('i.i .i mu j ir.or an* | tit:. i.g 
their hi ■ .. k> ugai. t he U*.. r | d 
r- it flu.:. v• : .i« a ia vv*. r -j aiks i_ d 
ifroiu 
t. .1 uvci tb» ir o.<: k I s 
Having dm. ...1 the n n | —A u.r 
wind d I .. r tl.r j a :. .1 !;.• 
g»'« i '•'•!. : *!.«•( k the i...iil • jei. :...t 
rolbd ?• i.iv along about ball a jj.llo 
from t: •• 
*' V. at t :il .. ha-to 1 al wav n:ak« s to 
rtueh Ki.o r inn. niiiit( rnl the 
til'- Aic n racking bis w hip ovj r the 
1 Hi 1 « t hr w< ntii th t in e 
lh« <i .. o : ,ul l. t (low n ti w mdovv to 
call t' I At first it Ji.al he. ii a 1 n« «:ly 
111 v Mat l- ri t taki a < ■ II. p m- h with 
hm. ti.< n hill* by little tb. go. d n..'ure 
di>npp> an ii i-ti:ally the window r.t 
d. vv n with u .mg and i. n.m k- !ar In m 
ct i. .li.it ing w cm sbuvv rc cl i.n UriM r «nU 
horses 
’i !.-• v. ind swept 1. vv on the ground, and 
long m> t( r.' ns sigb.-. murmured il.n gli 
tlic I .. her I'U*hi i lie ii.o. ti w as f uii. 
but the. k i-aals obscured its light 1;. 
hn. t k uijer inn lay the gloomy moor, 
k c* v».r- .. 1 k h. ,ij a t.f \ ■ at ai.d o p. 
tr. And brtvvc« t. !..■ b. atli 
t r *hes w. nnu a strip of gras- that look 
cd j tut * 1 vv a- no j .it h. tor n 
cai *i ;• n iiil at t. buns a 
h. tl.r l,till r- id.if bill'll V. .til 
v r,i*** a !. ■ \ it... d 
H' I " I ,| k bare I ; 11 sot t iy .. \» r 
t b. 1 ! ■ 1 1. Will, ,»r 
1:i » ■ f M,. l irt w. n t ii...... a 
II I:. If. 1. tr III t i evening 1 
st t .» < .» !.".»« and. a he 
SI.. Ii.e Oil. II I If. w iiul d 
s< 1 f .. rc at ■ 
f I .1 Bill 
L• W .»r. » 
V it. ii ihtr.'w, ii i.r u-unl 
) con V i. | t» t 11 i. n 
h id i-. t r. Ii- *.»i t«l 
g"i. t. -ii at i I -1• I .i- 1 ! .> 
W id w u- the r ii- 
Ot In r k S u it hu_ ; » i. •!, i* 
11.1 
w tin lli -t 1 ii b i- ■ .iii.; 
" 
list, n t.i .1 i. 1 .g v »: I Ink. 
an n i itan! t« t:. .»| ng ti 
ly il i at 
•toml by t! *<; »* in ii r. i- n r « lot b. », 
• srho wn« wait .* wa 
* ter 1 
den .I brand* tl ,r < 1 In MabUi 
boy sto> 1 w itb .m empty l.»n < rn ami wait 
od for a aiivii. and a id. r.a.gh laruar 
followed Kith with 1 *• g 11 g •*..- >i.o 
owed hiiu change »r u » r. i* n h. had ju»t 
given her Kart ii eaiuv and want without 
bast* without; error One would hardly 
imagine ohe » ■ uld attend to ikj many things 
at "lut1 1 h»* great eye* and the hi, h 
arched t rue, were lull < f Womhrand 
pcctati.iii The lino little head was h d 
•freight and Mill If *he would mak« no 
gifctakiI.. must keep her tl < ught* ■ I 
** icett d lb r blue woolen du» was » 
email for ln*r The tight neekband wnn 
y * kl. d I r lh'h ji;-t under tho hair. 1 ho 
luaideti fi u. ..ggcr baa a white hkin, 
•aid one bsh i .tiler to tho other, liny 
were y ling | e. j k* and sj. ke of Karen ..» 
ccniu is»i ni >. 
Some ii." .-i-ml near the window and 
looking at tin iloek haul 1 he j >t 1* 
early tonight.’ It rank d r th* j u\ 
incur, the* doors wire tht* w n ; > n u: i. ;.o 
wind blew »]..■ .-moke !r- ni t. .- 
Karen cm* 11 d ; ■ in the kitciu n ji.'’. 
conduct. *• -i, j.ul into the a1 : i- 
tho c. i. :u y with n * 
ingl” Ho was a tail, hand ■ u 
dark eyes, a crisp brown : < aril lr.ii. i -* 
face i uriy brown hair 
email h Ills 1< ng h y n 
beauti; u ; r yul Iiani-n < taw 
njed v i. fur and h g n 
•bonk; • a tiro l.gi.t : tj 
dim }. s that \u: no; l 
from t he r ti;e tahk a : r. d 
on tl»i riii a as i; 
loved it, a:. : t i t. ■ r.. 
I the room to grow still graver arm blacker 
Ami the tall figure with the fine, dark 
curly head, the lung folds Of the crimson 
cloak shone like a very marv<1 of splendor 
and color. 
Karen came Inrpiicklv from the kitchen 
j with her waiter .She in nt her head so no 
j one could sr h*>r face, as she hastened fr ni one gui M to the other. She set the 
J n.i-t hare befoir the fish pcrldlers and 
I IK-oght t he « ommereial traveler, who sat 
| in an adjacent room, tin* bottle of soda 
Wafer. She gave the anxious farmer a 
tallow candle, and. slipping to t tic* stranger 
by the stove, she thrust the change from 
the crown in iiis bond. 
The hostess was in the deepest despair. 
Everything had gone wrung in her kitchen. 
Siie had lust the advocate's letter and 
boundless confusion tilled the inn The 
traveler pounded the table with the hell 
loudly The* lish peddlers laughed until 
they were half dear! over the hares spread 
before t hem The bewildered farmer tap] ed 
the landlady on the shoulder with the can 
die and j tilled himself out like a turkey 
cock 
And amid all this maddening confusion 1 
Karen had disappeared The postilion 
Anders sat on ihedrivcr's seat The stable? 
buy stood ready to open theilu..r Tin-trav- 
elers in the mail coach Were impatient and 
so were the l.ut>es, although they had 
nothing pi. ,i- n:t f.» i k forward to. and 
tl e w ii..1 .-till :t i. tl and vvl., t!. d !!.: 
t lie -table At !.i-t tho-condr. :• -r. w : or 
tin all aw nme. lb :;r:;• i ! :- 
m.iiit le m r .rm as be st ; d i:'1 
com li and ,\ cased his delay with a :» w 
curt words. Ik laughed to himself a- ! 
drew his eloak about him and took 1..- 
si.it The dour was cle>ed. the mail e at h 
roiled on. Anders let the horses trot pan 
tlv now there Was im no re need of lia-te 
From time to time lu glanced slyly at the 
conductor, who still laughed to himself, 1 
while the wind rutiled his hair Tht j •« is j 
tili'ii laughed too. He suspected some- 
thing. 1 he wind followed the coach ton 
turn in tl.i road, then threw itself again 
over the j lain and sighed mysteriously 
through 11.« heather hu.-hes. 
The fox lay at his post. All was ready 
now — the hare must soon come. Yonder at 
the inn harmony was restored, tho anxious 
farmer was relieved of his candle and re 
mined their lmr»*. The hostess complained 
a little, but she did not blame Karen. No 
one in all the world had ever scolded Ka- 
ren. Quietly, unconsciously she hastened 
from one to the other, ami the serene satis 
laetion that always followed her footsteps 
spread through thocozy, half dark inn par- 
lor. 
The two fish peddlers that had order* d a 
second cup of cognac and coffee, to follow i 
the lirst. were >| •-. i.illy pleased with her j A soft pink tlush rest. .1 on hi r pale die* k. 
the glimmer of a smile on her lip. and once 
when she raised hi r tv — tl.-ir light w m 
dazzling When -he ti lt the men's rye* 
It 1 lowed le r. she \M lit into the lie.Xt room 
while the traveler* sat. pretending that 
she wanted s uiie teaspoons from the cup 
b*'aid. Did you notice the conductor'” 
ask. d n of them 
No, not ti 11 he went it Hu left very 
quickly, a-nsvvt red tl oth.r, with hU 
mouth full of roast hare 
"A d* iilish handsome fellow' I attend- 
ed his w. rid: 11 g 
is h.e married:'’' 
'■ Ves, in I ID-, wife is the daughter 
of the lam:: id at l lstrup. and 1 g..t there 
11 .*• niuhi * lie wedding Thatwa- 
Jolly time, i .. i:i you. They hav-.- two 
i.hlldun. II !.< \e 
liuiiii ill* ol the t, isp« "Ms and w, at 
out I nothing i'- it w as call- •! 
after 1 > fn m ti inn. ."!:•• went net, -s 
the "li! r t" h. r r*">m uml !.• gan in. 1 an; 
ally to make b. r 1 -. d. lb r ev. s stared int o 
the darkness ."lie pros. U her hands to 
her head, to I r hi i-t sh gr> am d. 
could on pu l., mi m tiling— nothing ! ."he 
heard the la m. la. .y 's < i.in| la.i.mg v* i* e. 
‘Karen, di ar Kar. n !’’ it ,dh d. ^h. ran 
out a. r.-ss iho couit. behind tjie inn, m u ss 
tlie in. r. 
Toe winning .'trip f grass glimmer* d in 
the hail lui.t as if it w« ie a j n. but it 
was Do ] all:. Noe.m ual.dto follow it, 
lor it ltd abruptly t.. the I rink ..f the great 
pond. 1 l e bare quit keiied his stej s. He 
in aid n rustling. Ji. gave long jniiit s as 
if he were mad to * scape; not knowing 
what he baud he lied owr the plain. The 
lox stretched out hisshaiq n< se and start d 
in surpi i.-e at the Lure. lie l ad l.eard j 
nothing. A. *-.,ruing to the instinct.-, t his 
kind he had <t«.u. L. d th. re in the 1 .low 
— lie whs e. li'. imis of no ror. H«- uid 
m t uma rstand the acti« n < f the Lai. lie 
ft"< d l.-ng with outstretched lead and ; 
sin-king body. His bushy tail was hid by 
11 1 e. tin r laislu s, and be I .gan to vv on 
d> J. ,\. s wi re g. tting duller < r hams 
w i-i Durwl .n the w est wind had run 
its : ng course it t urued into a m»rt h wind, 
and ti.* n inn. an ust wind, and then into 
the s. ut h w iml. uml at last came 1 at k over 
the >. as the west wind again, threw it 
s« d iqoii 11.. dtines ami long, mysterious 
sign- iii< .11.1 u inrougn ine neat m-r inishes. 
l*ut n :* were wanting in Kraruper 
inn tw w -Mu ring gray eyes, a little l ine 
wi 1 'ii g' w n that had grown tun small, 
iii.ii the h< -tc-s complained more than 
• \«r ."in < ould nut understand it at.all. 
N" « "Ulil umhrstand it save the pus-I 
t n .\i di i>, and one other!—I-rum the j 
Punish i r Mmrt Stories. 
I'liil Oluilhtoun ami Autograph*. 
l'h.l M..v was asked why it is that one 
i*o u-i' linds some of his original 
druw mg- * n sale, and he replied charae- | 
tcristi' .»i.\ 1 hat 1 don t know; they 
inUst i t’ ski (• lies which 1 have given to 
friends and have bccu bold by them Ter- 
rible thought, isu t ltr Put that is the 
only explanation. It reminds me of the 
Libelal politician I once heard of. 
“What was that?” asked the interview 
er, on the alert lor a good story. 
“Oh. it was the same sort of thing— 
only more so. It seems this man was an 
ardent Liberal—no, there is no political 
Lias in this story ! He got into correspond• 
buco with ilr Gladstone, who gave him 
some of his works with his autograph on 
the lly leaf. Nothing remarkable about 
that! No, but what was the sequel? That 
man went and sold those autograph books j 
and on the proceeds of the sale he went 
down into the country to vote against the 
Gludstohinn candidate! Cynical sort of ! 
proceeding, wuoii tit?”—Pookman. 
Hi* Natural skin. 
The Piccadilly Johnny has a new pair 
of boots. 1 i at is v% hy he wears his trou- 
sers turned up c\m higher than usual. 
He was telling Mi?*Caustique about the 
toots. 
“1 hey are r- ally calf, don’t you know!” 
"lwasM.i. ; i;. .-heanswered. “Why, 
when you w •• ah ng, 1 thought 
Pick ilo Up. 
Out Korea. 
In ! ya Frank Carpenti r. j >u 
can ! i.y a i air of si <•«.* lor oO cents, but if 
you si.' ..Id want lnu pairs the merchant j 
w t.hl j t- : ally <hurge § l a pair, on the 
ground that if b« gave you all bis goods ! 
he w uld have r* h -e his store. 
I 
I’KOISATK (Ol'KT. 
Doings at the March Term, held at 
Kilsworth Insolvency Proceedings. 
\Vills admitted to probate—Thomas 
McAlister, Bueksport; Luther T. Smith, 
Surry; Henry L. Wooster, Sullivan; 
Samuel N. Emery, Eden; Louisa Pressey, 
Deer Isle; Jacob Sawyer, Tremont; Mary 
Delano, Verona; (Jertrude C. Dunham, 
Amherst; Samuel IL Perkins, Penobscot. 
Wills presented for probate—Francis A. 
Macomber, Kilsworth; Wines S. Emerson, 
Sedgwick. 
Administration granted on estates of 
Klizahet h Thompson, Penobscot; Ella N. 
Curt is and Bradley S. Ilarriman, Bucks* 
port. 
Petitions Hied for administration on es- 
tates of Jennie Blaisdell, Dedham; Solo- 
mon B. Greenlaw, Deer Isle; Caroline A. 
Jordan and Sarah F. Nason, Kilsworth. 
Guardian appointed unto Flora B. Cur- 
tis and Lena E. Curtis, minors, Bucks- 
port. 
Affidavit of not ice of appointment re- 
turned in estate of L. Jane Pineo, Sulli- 
van. 
I .icens* to sell real estate granted in es- 
tates of .Jane S. Keyes, Cranston, K. I; 
P rt M. Redtien, Bueksport; Ruth IL 
Pendb ton. Winter Harbor. 
Petition titeil for license to sell real 
estate of Flora IL and Lena E. Curtis, 
minors, Bueksport. 
A*counts settled in estates of Timothy 
Finn,Surry; Joshua A. Whitmore, Ve- 
rona; An^ rlens Clark, an insane person, 
Penobscot; Enoch IL Blaisdell, Franklin, 
minor; David J. Allen, Bluehill; Abra- 
ham C. Fernald, Mount Desert; Myrick 
Avery, Ellsworth. 
Accounts filed for settlement in estates 
of Andover Carter, Brooklin; Thomas 
Mason, Orland; Samuel Merrill, Surry; 
Augustus C. Peters, Bluehill; Samuel 
Robinson, Gouldsboro; Janies G. Bow- 
den, insane person, Ellsworth; Olive V. 
Coolidge, Lamoiiie, minor; Chrissie E. 
IVrrv insulin iu.runti uiwi TMtia l*' Purrv 
minor, Winter Harbor; Harriet S. Spur- 
ling, Ellsworth; William A. Milliken, 
Eden; Arnold B. Foster, Castine. 
Representation of insolvency tiled in 
estate of Henry 11. Clark, Tremont. War- 
rant issutd to W. W. A. Heath and S. W. 
Herrick, commissioners, to examine 
claims. 
Report tiled of commissioners appointed 
to receive and examine claims against es- 
tate of William A. Milliken, Eden. 
Affidavit of sale of real estate and alii- j 
davit of notice of sale of real estate tiled 
in estate of William A. Milliken, Eden. 
Affidavit of sale of real estate tiled in 
estate of Fred M. and Grace M. Green, 
1 Her Isle, minors. 
Order of distribution issued in estate of I 
Eugene 1>. Richards, Eden. 
Amount of collateral inheritance tax ; 
determined ami ordered naid in estate of 
Mar> S. Bradley. Bucksport. 
Resignation of Joseph M. Hut* bins, 
guardian of Vmerieus Clark, an insane 
j erson, of Penobscot, accepted. 
Appointment of agent feed in estate of 
Henry E. Wooster, Sullivan. 
corin' OF INSOI.VKNCV. 
In the case of Haniel A. Morrison, of 
Winter Harbor, insolvent debtor, Henry 
Bo; iiton, **i Sun ivan, appointed assignee. 
In the ca se f Si ineoli 11. Goss, of Si on 
ington, insolvent debtor, assignment 
0 mie in register. Oath of debtor tiled. 
1 ii t tie case of Charles E. Whitmore, of 
1 i-worth, insoi ven field or, Arno W. 
K: of Ellsworth, appointed assignee. | 
Oat h of debt or ti ed. 
1 t he ess.- of Henry C. Sproul, of Eden, 
si11 v *• 111 in t»i «■ i, Cnarles H. Wood, **f 
E.ien, Hppoinie*S assignee. Petition for 
a ’• w a nee tilt d by debt or. 
> In the ea-e of Tlmmas ll. Sturdee, of 
Si mi ington, laltly in business at said 
tunugt( n in his .»w n name and as 1*. Ii. 
"unite, insolvent iletdor, assignment 
u me to register. 
In the chs*- of Thomas E. Brown, of 
lit 'worth, ins*.,vent debtor, first account 
of A ! bt rt K. Burn lia m, a-'ignee, settled. 
I I be ease nf Wilmot Ii. Ihurlow, of 
Sn-nin.-ton, lately in business in said 
"i. iiH gton hs Tnuriow A Kimwlton, in 
I'l't.Aniia.and as I'hurlow A Kimwl- 
nui, mso'veiit debtor, petition for dis- 
barge ll id ! \ ueb.or; oatti of debtor 
filed. 
In the case of Glendou R. and Lyndon 
Ii. freadwell, of Ellsworth, doing busi- 
t• ss at said Ellsworth under the name of 
Trend Wei Brother*, insolvent debtors. 
P* '»ion for disch» ge ti • d by (let)tors. 
In the case of Z*iuro F. Callahan, of 
\lt.unl I le.Hr! ins.Uvilil de hi 11 Belli nn 
for discharge tiled by debtor. 
In t be ease of (ireeley F. Small, of Deer 
l-le, in business in Iin individual name 
and formerly hm ({. F. Small & Son, and as 
(L F. Small A: Co., ami as member of the 
firm of Haskell A: Small, said lirm of Has- 
kell Small being composed of himself 
and one Henry N. Haskell, formerly of 
said Deer Isle, now resident in Portland, 
insolvent debtor, petition for dis- 
charge tiled by said debtor; oath of 
debtor tiled. 
In t lie case of Poring F. Brewer, Eden, 
insolvent debtor, examination continued 
to April term. 
In the case of Arvill S. Jordan, of Wal- 
tham, insolvent debtor, petition for dis- 
charge tiled by debtor; petition of 
assignee for authority to sell property be- 
longing to t be estate of said debtor tiled 
and granted; oath of debtor tiled. 
In the case of Liu wood 11. Cushman, of 
Ellsworth, insolvent debtor, oath of 
debtor tiled. 
In the case of I). A. Foster, of Eden, in- 
solvent debtor, examination of debtor j 
continued to April term. 
The Yukon River. 
“The River Trip to the Klondike” is the 
title of an article in the Century by John 
Sidney Webb. Mr. Webb says: 
“The mouth of the Yukon is about a 
hundred miles broad that is from one 
side to the other side; but there is noth- 
ing to suggest a river about it—nothing | 
but small streams, sloughs, islands, in- 
numerable ami disconcerting. It is like 
being brought face to face with a hun- 
dred gates, only one of which opens the 
way which you are seeking, w hile the 
others lead to destruction. This is the 
difliculty in navigation at the starting- 
point, and t he sort of thing encountered 
all the way up to Circle City. It is touch 
2lt)i)crtisrmnits. 
MISS BEECHER S 
HAIR AND... 
: WHISKER DYE. 
4 It contains no sulphur or lead. Clear dyo 
I —large bottles. 
ON SALK AT DRUGGISTS’. 
and go, or touch and not go; and you 
may get through, or may stick on a bar 
and not budge an inch for many weary 
days or weeks. Eighteen hundred and 
fifty miles of river are before you on 
your way up to Dmwsoii; and it taktH 
about, fifteen days, if you meet with no 
accidents days of vast, wonderful and 
ever-changing scenery; nights of silent 
grandeur, when you seem to be hII alone, 
surrounded by an untrodden wilderness, 
silent, awesome, mysterious.” 
!>r. Worn Pc Norway Pine Svrup seems cspi 
tally adapted to the needs of the children. 
Pleasant to take; soothing in its Influence. Ir 
I- the remedy of nil remedies for every form < f 
throat and lung diseases — Advt. 
iftcUital. 
An Ellsworth Citizen is Rewarded 
With Success at Last. 
When a man spends night after night 
in sleepless tossing through an annoying 
trouble which keeps him awake, and lie 
struggles along for ten or twelve years 
endeavoring to shake it off, lie has much 
reason to be grateful when his efforts arc 
at last rewarded. This is the experience 
of an Ellsworth citizen, Mr. E. A. Ler- 
mond. of Third street, and he tells about 
it in the following words: 
“Some twelve years ago,” he says, “I 
contracted the most annoying complaint 
on earth, Itching Piles. There was no 
rest for me during the day and at night 
it was excruciatingly annoying and to 
get rid of it seemed impossible. 1 used 
this and that, in fact, everything that I 
learned of, but the piles remained the 
same. I paid a specialist in Bangor a big 
price for a guaranteed cure but. the irnar- 
aiitee did not change matters. I had it as 
bad as ever. Doan’s Ointment came to 
my notice while looking over a paper, so I 
got a box at Wiggin’s Drug Store. It re- 
lieved me at once. When I had used one 
and one-half boxes I was cured. What 
an amount of misery could be avoided if 
the people only knew what Doan's oint- 
ment can do as a pile cure! I advised a 
friend to use it only a short time ago, and 
am only too glad to recommend it to any- 
one, for 1 know it will cure him if it 
cured me after so long a time.” 
Doan’s Ointment for sale by all dealers. 
Price 50 cents <>r mailed by Foster-Mil- 
burn ('■>.. Buffalo, N. Y„ sole agents for 
t he l' oiled States. 
insurance Statements. 
T11K K K.\ 1 >I N< FI UK I NS. < <>., 
"K KKADINfi, I'KN.N. 
Incorporated in lMiT. 
Commenced h a si ness in lBf.T. 
Wm. \ A uni I), Pre*ident. 
s. K. A a sou a. Secretary. 
• apital paid up in cash, $250,000.00 
A>SKTS DKCK.MUKU 31. 1897. 
Ueal estate owned by the com- 
puny, nninenmhered, $ 61,20000 
Loans mi bond and mortgage 
'li st liens 396,1 On 00 
Stacks and l»->n>Is owned by the 
company, market v tine, 217.208 00 
Loans seccred by collaterals, 16.550 un 
* as 11 in the c.im pun> \s principal 
office and in bank, Miiii'ji n 
Interest due and accrued, 1,99s p> 
Premiums in due 1 urse of col- 
lection, 14,593 11 
Ledger balances s> >■> 
Aggregate of all the admitted as- 
set*. of the company at their 
actual value, *811,1,;.* 01 
LIABILITIES DKt’K.MHI* tt 51, 1897. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims, * 32,828 iu 
Amount require.! t safely re- 
in su re a 11 out st a ml ing i-ks, 
All other demand*, against the 
company, viz.: commissions, etc., 22.5s»;no 
Total amount of liabilities, ex- 
cept « apital stock and net sur- 
plus. $293,100 7 5 
Capit il actually paid up in cash, 2 .(1,1100 on 
Surplus beyond capital, 301,QM 31 
Aggregate amount of liabilities 
including net surplus, $814,16.5 04 
OKO. II. liltANT, \geiit, lillsworlli. 
ILcgal A'oticfs. 
'1 I ssi;m; Fit's NOTIOi:, 
STATE OF MAINE. 
H nci ick sc 
'I'M! IS is to give notice that on the loth 
1 day of March. a. d. is.ts, a war- 
rant iti insolvency wn- issued out of the .•mirt 
of insolvency, lor said county of Hancock, 
against the estate of Janies Card. ..f 
Snrrv, in said countv of Hancock and 
M 1!.- nt Maine a. 1 11.1 if... I I.. I... 
tin debtor, on pet it ion of said tie lit or. w h ieb 
petition was filed on the 10th day of M nt h, 
a. d. lv.is.to which last-named date interest 
oil claims is to be computed; that tin pay- 
ment ot any debts and t lie delivery and trans- 
fer of any property belonging to said debtor, 
to him or for his use, and the delivery ami 
transfer of any property by him are 
forbidden by law; that a meeting of the 
creditors of said debtor, to prove their debts 
and choose one or more assignees of lr> es- 
tate, will be held at a court of insolvency to 
be holden at the probate court room in Ells- 
worth, oil the 5th day ot April, a. d. IH9N, 
at 10 o’clock in t he forenoon. 
(iiven under my hand the date first above 
written. L. F. Hooi-kk. 
Sheriff, as Messenger of the court ot insol- 
vency for saiii county of Hancock. 
.»!FSSFNDFit’S NOTICE. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.— 
r|MlIS is to give notice that on the 10th 1 day of March, a. d. isos, a warrant in in- 
solvency was issued out of the court of insol- 
vency for said county of Hancock, against 
tlu estate of William W. Stanley,of Ellsworth, 
in said county of Hancock and State of 
Maine, adjudged to be solvent debtor on 
petition of said debtor, w petition was 
filed on the 10th day of March, a. d. 
1K98, to which last-named date intertst on 
claims is to be computed: that the pay- 
ment of any debts and the delivery and trans- 
fer of any property belonging to said debtor, 
to him or for bis use, and the delivery and 
transfer of any properly by him are for- 
bidden by law: that a meeting of tile cred- 
itors of said debtor, to prove their debts 
anti choose one or more assignees of his es- 
tate. w ill be held at a court of insolvency to 
be holden at the probate c.»urt room in Ells- 
worth, oil the 5th day of Vpril, a. d. 189*, 
at 11 o’clock in t he forenoon. 
(liven under my hand the date first above 
written. L. F. Hooi*kr, 
Sheriff, as Messenger of the court uf insol- 
vency for said county of Hancock. 
COMMISSIUM IIN noth 
r|MIE undersigned having been a emu tiled 1 by the Hon. Judge ot Probate for the 
g uilty of Hancock, on the first uesdav ot 
March, a. d. lsfw, commissioners to mauve 
and examine the claims of creditors against 
the estate of Henry if. Clark, late of Tre- 
niout, in said county, deceased, represented 
insolvent, hereby giv> notice that si\ months 
from the date of said appointment are al- 
lowed to said creditors in which to present 
.ind prove their claims, ami that they will be 
ill session at the following jdae •- ..’ml times 
for the purpose of receiving the --o ..vie: 
At the “Deacon (.'lark • ullage ", .‘southwest 
Harbor, on l-’i iday. May it. and 'i'uesd.;., July 
at 2 o’clock p. m. 
W. VV. \ Hi;ATM, 
s. w. Hi rrm k, 
.. 
Tremont, March 12, US9S. 
Lc3.il Notices. 
To all persons interested in either ol' the e« 
late * hereinafter named 
j At a court of insolvency field at Kllsworth. hi 
> and for the county of Hancock, on the lir-t 1 day of .March, a. d. ImiS 
rIMIK following matters having been pre X flouted for the action thereupon herelnaf 
ter indicated, it is hereny ordered that notice 
thereof he given to all persons interested, hy 
causing a copy of this order to he published three weeks successively In the Kllsworth 
American, a new paper published at Kllsworth, 
in said county, that they may appear at a court of insolvency, to he held at Kllsworth, 
on the fifth day of April, a. d. 1S9K, at 
; eleven of theclock in the forenoon, and he heard 
I thereon if they see cause. 
j In the case of Zemro F. Callahan, of Mount Desert, in said county, insolvent debtor. Pe- 
tition for discharge from all debts provable against his estate under the insolvency iav.s 
"t Maine, presented hy said debtor. 
In the case of Arvill S. Jordan, of Waltham, in said county, insolvent debtor. Petition ,v 
discharge from all debts provable against his 
-late under the insolvency laws of Maine, 
presented by said debtor. 
In the case of Creel, y F. Small, of Deer 
Isle, in said county, in business in his indi- 
vidual name and formerly as C. F. Small A- 
Son and C. F. Small A < <>.. and as member of 
the firm of Haskell A Small, said tirm of Has- 
kell A Small being composed of himself and 
1 ne Henry N. Haskel I. formerly of -aid Deer 
File.now resident in Portland.Maine.insolvent 
debtor. Petition for discharge from all dt .'>t.- 
provable against his state under the insol- 
vency laws of Maine, presenteil hy said 
1 debtor. 
In the ea-e of (Hendon R. Tn idvvell and 
Lyndon K. Treadwell, both of Kllsworth, in 
said county, as individuals and also a.- 
pa rtncrs doing busi m-- in said Kllsworth 
under the partnership name of Tread- 
wed Brothers, insolvent del.tors. Petitions i 
for discharge from all d> hts provable against 
their estate, as individuals ami as members of 
said partnership, pres uteri by said debtors. ( In the ease of Wilmot 15. Th u I* .w < t So.n- 
ington. in saitl county, lately in business in 
said .Stunington as 'Ih'.n.ovv A Knowlton in 
bis own name mil r- Thurlou A Knowlton. 1 
insolvent debtor. Petition for discharge from 
ail debts provable against his estate under the | insolvency laws of Maine, presented bv saitl 
debtor. 
In the case of Henry c. Sproul, of Eden, in 
said county, insolvent debtor. Petition for j allowance to him out of the assets belonging 
to his estate, presented by saitl debtor. 
O. P. CUN NI N(«H A M, J udge of said court. 
A true copy of original order of court. 
Attest:— Chas. P. Dorr, Register. ,■ 
To all persons interested in either of the es- 
tates hereinafter named. 
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and 
for the county of Hancock, on the first 
day of March, a. d. 1H9H. 
rilHE following matters having been pre- I X sented for the action thereupon herein- 
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that no- 
tice t hereof hi* iriven to si. 11 nerennu inir.n.ciuH I 
by causing a copy of this order to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published at 
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap- 
pear at a probate court to be held at Ells- 
worth. on the fifth day of April, a. d. 189s, at 
ten of the clock in the forenoon, and be 
heard thereon if they see cause. 
Arnold B. Foster,'late oM'astine, in said 
county, deceased. First account of Curtis K. 
Foster, administrator, filed fur settlement. 
William A. Milliken, late of Eden, in said 
county, deceased. Second account of t'e- 
lestia A. Milliken, and Lucre B. Oeasy, exec- 
utors, filed for settlement. 
<). I’. (TNNI NiiHAM, Judge ..f -aid Court. 
A true copy of original order of court. 
Attest: ( has. F. Diikk, Register. 
st \ ri or m \ \ i.. 
Hancock ss. Probate Court, Ellsworth. 
March !. a. <1 1898. 
\IT11ERKAS a petition has been duly tiled 
M by Abbie L. Nicholson, Susan S. 
Thompson and S.tnun I I.. Bates, all of Port- 
land, in the county of Cumberland, and Mate 
of Maine, and s rah E. Staples, (.f Lamoiuc, 
in the county «■* Hancock, and state of Maim-, 
representing cat they and others, whose 
names appear on a slip attached to said peti- 
tion ami made a part thereof, are heirs and 
represent.Hives of heirs, living in different 
states, <4 El i/a bei h Bridges, late of S« dgvv iek, 
in said county of Hancock, deceased, who 
left real estate in said county of Hancock, 
described as follows: Situated on the road 
leading from >edgwick village to Sargent- 
ville; hounded on tin- north 1 *y land of H. (). 
Young, on the east by land of H.O. Young, 
on the south by land of E A. Byard ami on 
the west y said road, containing tiucr* s mote 
or lcs>: i, at the owner- of said real estate 
cannot di-pose ot their separate interests 
uitliout 1- ss. and playing that (iroves S. 
Bi Iges. of sai 1 Scdgw k. or -onu ot her su it 
aide person, be authorized to sell said real 
estate at public or private sale and distribute 
tin proci t-ds after paying expenses, among 
*aid heirs act ouling to tin ir respect he lights 
theiein. 
Ordered: That notice thereof be given to 
all persons inteia sled therein, by publishing 
u coin of t h is order three weeks successively 
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Han- 
cock, 'he first publication being thirty days 
at least, prior to the third day ot May, 
a. d. lv.'S, that they may appear at 
a pro.cat.- court then to lie held'at Bucksport, 
in »m! for -. I county of Hancock, at ten 
oY'o« k in the forenoon, and show cause, if 
anv thev have, against the same. 
(». I\ IN N INi. 11 AM. Judge of l'robate. 
A true copy of original order of court. 
Vilest: has. |>. Dokk, Register. 
r|MiE subscriber hereby gives notice that 1 he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of tie estate of Bradley >. Harrimau, 
late of Bucksport, in the county ot Hancock, 
deceased, ami given bonds t lie law directs, 
All personshaving demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are request* d to make payment im- 
mediately. AUCillE S. H A K H M A N 
March 1. a. cl. 1898. 
rri!K subscriber heretiy gives notice that 
A he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of Mercy C. Higgins, late 
of Eden, in the county of Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons hav mg demands against the estate 
of said derrasrd are desired to present the 
same for settlement, ami all indebted thereto 
;.m reque.-i eu 11> iiimkc payment immciuatc y 
March l.a. d. 189*. John If. I’kixutt. 
I 111: su hscrihcr Hereby gives notice hat she 
1 ha- been .11. ;v appointed exccut ri x dt'o- 
la-t will and tt-tmuen! of Samuil H. I’erkins, 
i.i.i i'i l’» noh>i "t, in the county of Hancock, 
d* <•.•.«-«•... iml gi\en I onds as the law direct- 
All per-ons Having demand** against tin 
estat* “t -.mi dm ea-ed are desired to present 
tin -an.e tor -eiih nient, and all indebic, 
inert are ri-qiu -'.d to make payment im- 
nit-lll.lt a,. .M Kli a a t.T A. 1 i: it K Ns. 
•l eh I. a d. 1898. 
rPHK subscriber, Charles H. Wooster, of 
A Kockport. m the county of Knox, and 
State of Maine, hereby gives notice that 
he has been duiy appointed executor of the 
last ui 1 and testament of Henry I.. Wooster. 
late of sullivan, in the county of Hancock, 
State of Maine, oeceased, ami given bonds as 
the law directs, and that being about to be 
absent fiom the State for one year from this 
date, be lias appointed Alvin T. Wilson of 
Sullivan, in the county of Hancock, and State 
of Maine, his agent in said State of Maine. 
All persons having demanus against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Charles H. Wooster. 
March l, a. d. 1898. 
^I'MIK subscriber hereby gives notice that 
he has been duly appointed executor 
of the last will and testament of Mary 
Delano, late of Verona, in the county of 
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as" the 
law directs. All persons having demands 
against the estate of said deceased are de- 
sired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make ; 
pay me nt immediately. 
March 1, a.d. 1898. Kodickick W. I*i:lan<>. 
r|',HH subscriber hereby gives notice that 1 h« has been duly appointed execu- 
tor of tin- last will and testament of Louisa 
t’resscy, late of Deer Isle, in the cmin- \ 
tv of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds 
a< the law directs. All persons having de- j 
mamls against the estate of -aid deceased 
are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested 
to make payment immediately. 
March 1, a. cl. 1898. Wn u \\i B. |'m ,-t •.. 
4 OM.M ls>|4»S Mills' SOI |4 1 
w !,u “bb'crB-er- having .-n appoint. 
» by 11'. Hon. 4 •. I*. Cunningham, Judge of I’rohatc for the county of Hancock, ton*- | 
n iu- ami examine the claims of ciedilors to 
the e-tate of Hnoch B. Hill, late of Bucks- I 
port, deceased, represented m- lnnl. do I 
hereby ive notice that six mouths me al- 
lowed to said creditors to bring in and prove their claim-. and that we shall attend that i 
scr\ ice at lie oflice of T. H. Smith, in -aid 
Bucksport, on Friday, May 20, isys, and Fri- 
day September 2, 1898, at ten o'clock in the 
forenoon ol each day. 
Bucksport. March 11. 189S. 
ii as. H. Kick, > 
Wv.. A. Ur:Mick, <-omnns.-ionery 
lLr3.1l Notura. 
To ail persons interested in either of the es- 
tates hereinafter named. 
At a probate-court held at Ellsworth, in and 
for the county of Hancock, on the first 
day of .March, a. d. 1898. 
rriiE following matters having been pre- 
1 sented for the action thereupon herein- 
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that no- 
tice thereof be given to all persons interested, 
by causing a copy of this order to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in th<- Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published at 
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap- 
pear at a probate court to be held at Ells- 
woith, on the fifth day of April, a. d. 
1898. at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and 
be heard thereon if they see mime. 
Wines S. Emerson, hue of ,-w ./wick, in said 
county. rieceas*d. A certain .eminent pur- 
porting to be the last will ami t< -lament of 
said deceased, together with p ition for 
probate thereof ainl for appoint nn >.f Henry 
W. Sargent udminist rum. the will 
annexed (said de* eased h .. omitted to 
appoint an executor in hi- I will pre- 
sented bv Josephine L. Suk" -u u e gatee 
under snid v\ 11.. 
Francis A. Macomber. hit. worth, in 
said county, deceased, .v cei n i-lnmicnt 
purport ing to be the la-t wi .... mint 
of said decea-e<l, together •• h i: n for 
probate thereof, presented by Florence 
Finery, tin executrix therein ..1. 
Jennie Bkusdidl, late of ! said 
county, deceased. Petition t;>, Burn- 
ham may appointed aunni.i mm: he 
estate of sain deceased, pre-; m ... 1 
Burnham, a creditor of said 1 
.‘solomon B. Greenlaw, late -t ... in 
said county, deceased. Poti:; u a *\.i; 
•"». Greenlaw may be appouite-i ...n i. retrix 
of the stall Ol said ill ei a- i. ,u ny 
< ’omfort s. <. i:; vv. w id u 
Caroline A. Jordan, late .. rt *■. in 
said county, de. used. I'eiit.- ,iti B. 
W yman may ... appoint. d ... of 
the estate of s-rnl deceased, p Wil- 
liam B. Jordan, a son of -aid -i. 
Sarah F. Nasmi, late of El, m .id 
county, thceaseo. Betition in it A mo W. 
King may be appointed admin.-.. -r of the 
estate of said «.ec< used, pre -. -.i. y x- 
ander Hagerthy, a creditor of said de- 
ccaseil* 
Andover Carter, late of Br>>.. \; in, in -;,id 
county, deceased. First account ■ t W illiam 
11. Freet by, ext cutor, tiled for sett lenient. 
Augustus c. Peters, late of Bine, ill, in said 
county, deceased. First account <.f 1 -id ward 
E. Chase, executor, filed for seitien lit. 
Samuel Merrill, late of Surry, in said 
county, deceased. Third account of John M. 
Merrill, administrator, filed for settlement. 
Thomas Mason, late of Bl ind, in said 
county, deceased. First account of Estelle C. 
Mason, representative of George W. Mason, 
administrator now deceased of estate of 
said Thomas Mason, filed for settlement. 
Also private account. 
Samuel Robinson, late of Gnuldsboro, in 
said county, deceased. First and final ac- 
count of Bedford E. Tracy, administrator, 
filed for settlement. 
Harriet S. Spurting, late of Ellsworth, in 
said county, deceased. Fiist account of 
George A. Phillips, administiaioi. filed for 
settlement. 
James G. Bowden, a person of unsound 
count of A. F. Burnham, guardian, tiled for 
settlement. 
Olive Y. C'oolidge, of Larnoine, in said 
county, minor. First account of William F. 
Hutchings, guardian, filed for set tl. nent. 
Chrissie F. Ferry, of Winter Haroo: form- 
erly part of (iouldshoro). in i* 1 ninty, an 
insane person. First account ot Bedford F. 
Tracy, guardian, filed for sett.. .imnt 
Tina F. Ferry, of Winter IF. -formerly 
part f (iouldshoro in -aid eounty. minor. 
First account of Bedford F. la., guardian, 
filed for settlement. 
Flora B. Curtis and Lena F. (Hit. -, minor 
heirs and children of Freder. and Flla 
.N Curt is, late of Bueksport, m s. m < i;.ty, 
deceased. Fetition pre.-eiit- ! .. Flora B. 
Lew is, guardian of said minor-, !■ license to 
-til amt convey certain real 1. s. of -aid 
minorsto Fug; ne F. Curtis, f« ;n- support 
and mainly, nam 
«>, F. ( I NN INCFfAM, .Judv- d -f, rt. 
A true cop\ of original ordei <>t a. 
Attest:— has. F. I »• ..'Agister. 
* I! F subset iner hereby gn Cat 1 he lias been duly app'-ii.ie-l ve-hutor 
ot the last will and testumen; •: (Art rude 
Dunham, late of Amherst, m n« e.,uu- 
ty of Hancock, deceased, n bi ing 
required by the terms »f -a:d will. 
Alt person- having demands tori in-t the es- 
tate of said decea-ed are desired t present 
the same for settlement, and mi ii. A imed 
thereto are requested to make ; -• Hi- 
nieiliately. Wii.r.iAM II I- AM. 
March 1, a. d. 1*"JS. 
I' I IF ti f »-* i-r liereny gr. hat 
A he has bei n duly a pj• ■:. tn.tiis- 
trator of the estate of t \ urtis, 
late if B i. k-.ion, in the eon... t.yk, 
deceased, ml sIVt‘li bonds a- els. 
All person.- h.r. ing demand- ,-e es- 
tate of saiii deceased are de- •: nt 
the same for settlement, him im •-.ued 
thereto are requested t<> nuiki- an. m ,m- 
mediatelv. 1 imi.n 
March 1, a. d. : 
r|',HF '-■.it— i-r:»>er hereby g at JL she ha '■•■••n duiy app- :. -ix 
ot the Iasi will and testumcm .1. 
McAlistt i, late of Bueksport, <,f 
Hancock, decea-ed. no bond- ■ .;.-. d 
by the terms <>t said will. -. ns 
having demands against tlm f -aid 
deceased .ire de-ired to pry-. rime 
for settlement, and all ind« -•••-• re 
requested to make payment ii 
March l.a. d. 1898. Awn: I. M \i 
r|',HF subscriber hereby gr -..at 1 she has be. duly app- r rix 
id’ the last will and testament of i.uther 
!’ te Hurry, in t if 
Hainan-k, deceased, no bond- :i ura-d 
by the terms of said will. A.' having 
demands against the estate ot -aid deceased 
are desired to present the -amt for .settle- 
ment. and all indebted the ret a: 
t<i make payment immediate!' 
M areli 1. a. d. 1898. V -. smith 
r|',HE subscriber hereby g: that JL lu has been duly a),’.’. 1 <i execu- 
tor of the last will and le-i i: ... .ia oh 
Sawyer, iate of Tremont. in .. mix of 
Hancock, deceased, and gix, t tie 
litw direct.-. All person- h e. .g ids 
against the estate of said de< ■■ .• e »le.-ired 
to present the -ante for sett A .« ;.t, ami all 
inde .ti A thereto are request ( ay- 
men t immediately. Jos,; s»a\xvi n. 
March 1, a. d. 
NO tit I Ul Hilt | ( I i.M it. 
H ! i K i. \> .: I, 1 Kill <'.'•> ,-ia- 
M tm ... ■ 1 :' his 
mortgage ib ■ d drite.; thi Util. .■Septem- 
ber. a. li. l*t ir. recorded \ iUcock 
Ri gistrv .•! I xol. •»).;. \ yed 
to li'- tli. a tab qo.,.ii, t« w ini; de- 
scribed ri.. 1 suite and proper .: 
First. A certain lot or p.iiu( Kind situ- 
ateit in Maria-. '! :<• aforesaid. I i.. ,ng the 
old "Tannery Privilege". *o-rai <1. bounded 
and described as follows, to wit: Beginning 
at a willow tree at the edge f the flowuge; 
thence south sexa-ntv-tive degrees east to the 
county road, it being twenty rods: theme 
southerly on said county road’: A, x rods 
to a maple tree: thence north 'ivix degrees 
west fourteen roils: thence north.-nv -ix rods 
to the edge of the flowuge: th. i-.miid the 
edge of said flowage on both sute- of the 
stream to the place of begiin. i_ together with the mill situated then it .1 tin.- mili 
privilege and all the rights ..f tA.unge and 
hoomage connected therewith, and als.*;to- 
gether with all wheels, licit-. v .. .udiiucrv 
and fixtures of all and every k:; -I ■ ju a;,if 
about said mill, and also togeth. with all 
machinery and fixtures of »\ kind that 
may be hereafter put into said u.i 
Express reference is here made t.. a deed 
from (ieorge W. Brimmer to nu. t]., Ad 
Kimball, dated August 11. lSbi. ami < 
in hook286. page 1H of the II.in Minty 
Registry of Died.-. and also d •. m 
Cynthia A. Bi nm t and Alb. v. 1 to 
me. the said Kimball, dated ill A i\ 
of April, a d. 1 v.-A. ami a e 
sixth day of A ;»r: I. a. d. » 
cordeil in said R. g >*. ry of 1 )e. i- *■ -J 
Second. \ .a a n lot or pa r. 
ated iii Mariax i; < aforesaid... d ., .1 
described a- foi oxxs, to xx it .... o a 
stake and-touts on the west of the 
road leading from Ellsworth i> '! A n d 
in the division line bet wm. a now or 
formerly of Real n .Jeliison am! .x or 
formerly of Daniel .Jordan; west on 
said di\ isiou line om lmud:. nty- 
two rods to a birch tree: tin n< 
two rods to a stake: thence e i- :■ .let 
to said uix ision line one hum, a ivt 
rod* to -ailI road: thence iiort• he 
western line of said road to t f 1 
ginning. >aid i.-t contains t-,x i. ■-re 
or less. ;; ml being the '.une n- 
veveil to me. tin- said Kind, i. o. i. u E 
t hitreli ;. c de. d ,:..t. d .1 .,<! 
recorded ill book 2U7. f-age 1*9 » .. k 
Count v ilegisirvol Di ds. to x -i and 
the r.-c.n d 1 fieri I expr. — :■ ... Acre 
tna.h-: end w he.is the,-"! e 
mortgage has he n broken, nox on iAiv, bv 
rea.-o.i Ae ,.. u li of he ... eui. 
we claim f-,n o>ure of -aid 
Dated this Sth .! y ot March. 
\ n on I. x i’. xS i' x 11,1.. 
.! kki. vi n i.i.s. 
Kvr.e 1 <:••• ia v. 
Kl’Ot.M. i: 
.- —_■-_ jl IIIIII.I ||| If 
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Surry. 
The ice wen! out of l’at ten’s l ay Sun- 
day. 
The S. V. brass band, of Biuehill, gave 
an entertainment at town ball Wednes- 
day night, presenting the drama “Vaca- 
tion”, followed ny a laughable farce, “A 
Sea of Trouble.” 
Capt. W. S. Treworgy, W. S. Treworgy, 
jr., Bloomfield Moon ami Eugene Gasper 
went to Boston Monday by boat to join 
the steam yacht “lllawarra” at that port. 
Capt. S. J. Treworgy. of East Surry, who 
commands the yacht, has been there sev- 
eral weeks. 
March 21. G. 
TO REV. H. F. DAY. 
Resolutions adopted by the Baptist 
eh irch, Surry: 
Whereas, Our pastor, Rev. H. F. Day, 
has deemed it advisable to tender tiis res- 
ignation of t tie pastoral oilice after 
nearly four years of faithful service, we. 
as a church, desiring to express our 
appreciation, respect ami love for h in 
and his fail hful w ife. do tier* > offer the 
follow ing rcsolut ions 
Resolved, That it is with sincere regret 
we accept the resignation of low. H. 
F. Day as our pastor, foi in I years In- 
has labored with us m the chum! lie has 
endeared himself to us by it.s earnest, 
posit ive. Ctir s- Mu char.on 
Resolved, Thai we tx press our grate- 
ful appreemt ti of h a- an tarm-st 
preacher of the Mt>.p« I ,.t M'ist. 
Resolved. Thai we her--f.y tender to 
him and his faithful wife our best 
wishes as t hey g<< from us, and pray that 
God will com inue to b .ttiem in Un- 
future as in t he pHst., and much more, in 
Whatever field of labor they may t*e 
called to work for the Master, and grant 
us all at last a home in Heaven where 
parting is no more. 
Resolved, That these resolutions he en- 
tered on the church record, amt a copy of 
the same sent to The American for pub- 
cation. 
Mrs. N. C. Means, 
W S. I REWOROY, 
E. E. SWETT, 
Com m it tee. 
Went Franklin. 
Miss Lydia Whittaker is at Hiram But- 
ler’s for a. while. She will go to Seal Har- 
bor soon. 
Mrs. Araminta DeBeck and Mrs. Angie 
B. Smith attended the Free Baptist quar- 
terly meeting at Hancock. 
Harry A. Clark has returned home 
from Moose head lake, where he haw been 
employed for the past live months. 
Eugene Coombs and wife have secured 
employment at the mill. He will drive h 
team, and she will assist in cooking. 
The starting of the rotary saw in con- 
nect ion with t lit stave mill lu re t bis week 
is an otikMi of spring t hat iw unmistakable. 
The tramp bill for the town to pay for 
the past year is flu. which i» vtry small 
considering t lie number ilia: In*.-, bet-n 
here since last fall. 
Two of our young pmpb\ Miss Maude 
L. Clark and Monti tier (. Main, have 
embarked upon the of matrimony. 
Their friends wish them h long, smojth 
and prosperous voyage. 
March 21. Ch'k’kr. 
f-flrUicnl. 
But if you have weak kidneys, bladder j 
trouble or distressing kidney complaint, 
then Swamp-Boot will prove to be just 
the remedy you need. Too frequent de- j 
sire to urinate, scanty supply, pain or dull 
ache in the back is convincing evidence 
that your kidneys and bladder need doc- 
toring. 
There is comfort in the knowledgt -o 
often expressed, that Dr. K iliner's Swamp- 
Root, the great kidney remedy fulfills 
every wish in relieving pain in the back, 
kidneys, liver, bladder and every part of 
the urinary passage. It corrects inability 
to bold urine and scalding pain in passing 
it, or bad effects following use of liquor, 
wine or beer, and overcomes that un- 
pleasant necessity of being compelled to 
get up many times during the night to 
urinate. The mild and the extraordinary 
effect of Swamp-Root is soon realized. It 
cures of the most distressing cases. If 
you need a medicine you should have the 
best. Sold by druggists, price tifty cents 
and one dollar. You may have a sample 
bottle and pamphlet, both sent free by 
mail, upon receipt of three two-eent 
stamps to cover cost of postage on the 
bottle. Mention Tick Fi.lsworth Ameri- 
can and send your address t l>r. Kilmer 
A Co., Binghamton. N. Y. The proprie- 
tors of this paper guarantee the genuine- 
ness of this offer. 
...fl Realtb Table... 
7tTHEX there’s work to be 
\JLf done you send for Mr. X. 
He has been employed by your 
neighbor for years, and is 
reliable. 
Time y ves reliability. 
When sick you grasp the first 
new boating straw in view, and 
forget the reliability of the 
L. F.” Atwood's Bitters. 
People’s bodies are still constructed 
as they were forty years ago, and the 
*• L. F.” cures more cases of indigestion 
and constipation than ever. 
35c. a bottle. 
Avoid Imitations. 
I 
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A BAR HARBOR I’lONKFU. 
Albert Higgins, who died in Bar Har- 
bor Sunday. March 13, Ht the age of sev- 
enty-five years, was one of the pioneers of 
Bar Harbor. In the early days of the 
town when Bar Harbor was a struggling 
resort, Mr Higgins was one of the influ- 
ential men who did a great ileal for tlie 
welfare of the place ami was one of the 
first to build a hotel for the accomrtioda- 
t ion of tourists. 
In 1*73 he built the Harbor house upon 
the lot where now stHiids the Grand 
Central hotel, ami for many years was ils 
successful proprietor. Mr. Higgins in 
those days was a man of property and 
wealth, and being a generous man did 
much for his fellow citizens, and nmre 
I 11hn one man here has had to thank Mr. 
Higgins for his start in life. 
He was one of he most ingenious men 
1 of eastern Maine, being a skillful me- 
chanic and artist and a thorough scholar. 
Y» ars ago Mr. Higgins built the schooner 
“Ghme Cock”, cutting the timber himself 
and doing, with a very little aid from 
of hers, every part of the work from keel 
to truck. Stic was built m w bat is now 
the centre of the town, and was hauled 
by horses and cattle to tin shore after *>h» 
Was ready for sea. The Game Cock" is 
st i'l afloat. 
George B. Dorr came Friday for a few 
days. 
Iiiss MrDomrd i- build ing a house on 
S iid S. u'. I; si r< rt. 
Work will begin on the new sewers 
some 11me t b is w eek. 
John I Bunker, jr., wejit to Ellsworth 
Sat urda\ on business. 
F. A. Harvi v is huilding a tenement 
house for Boy Davis near School street 
A change w as made mi t he police Thurs- 
day. Ott’mer Paint* being succeeded by 
Frank Holden. 
Plans for a f t.(X) 1 alterat ion to t he I.ouis- 
hurg hotel are in t tie hands of the 
builders for estimates. 
'Hie schools began this Monday morn- 
ing with the same teachers except the 
high school, which has a new assistant in 
Miss Foster's place a Miss Hutchinson, 
| of Skowbegan, a Colby student. 
»11 e oi lie ill pro* cMiiriii — prupusew io 
he carried out this spring is a first-class 
Telford-Macadam walk extending from 
I tiie end of the present sidewalk near 
the Vanderbilt estate to the Newport 
Mountain road near •*Chatwold’\ The 
town appropriated f5n0 toward its con- 
struction, and tiie balance of t tie cost, 
from f 1.000 to $1,200 more, is given hv 
subscription. The walk will be built 
under the direction of (ieorge B. Dorr. 
March 21. L. 
Ifartlett*** Island. 
l>r. J. D. Phillips was here one day this 
week to see Mrs. Ruth Bartlett. 
Lessie Dix goes to Southwest Harbor 
Sunday t.> resume her duties in the tele- 
phone office. 
The young folks went to Pretty Marsh 
to n chopping match at (.’apt. William 
Fr* email's last Fr;da\. 
Mrs Raymond bad a chopping match 
last Wednesday u it h a dance in the hail 
m the evening. All report a good time 
Little Carr!'' Ralph, w ho lias been slop- 
ping with her grandfather, .1 dm Dix, 
for some time, returned to Southwest 
Harbor Sumiay. 
A he I Bartlett had a chopping match 
March 9 and a dance in the hall in t lie 
evening. About thirty-live men ami 
hoys cut a pile of wood. A good time is 
reported. 
Abel Bartlett fell on tin* ice ami struck 
on his left shoulder. Supposing it would 
soon be well, lie did not pay much atten- 
tion t it. As in- shoulder continued 
birnc, he called on a phv- eian, w ho told 
him t lie muscles of rim shoulder were 
paralyzed and likely to remain ho. 
March 19. B. 
Kiu-ksporr. 
Work on the telephone line is progress- 
ing rapid pv. Twelve wires are now 
strung along Main street, and thirty- 
three instruments are in place. Twenty! 
instruments will be put in this week. 
A ladies' aid society, an auxiliary to 
Pasca! P. f Ji! more cam p. Sons i.f Vet era ns. 
to which the wives, mothers, and sisters 
and daughters of the members are eligi- j 
ble, is to be organized here t his week. 
Frank H. (Jrindle died Saturday, after a 
slmrt illness wit h t he grip. Mr. tirindle 
a ns t hiri y-eight \ears of age. A cripple 
from birth, he bore bis suffering with 
heroic fortitude. At a very early age he 
opened a small confectionery store, w hich 
was t lie beginning of the larger business 
which he conducted until his death. He 
leaves a wife and one s >n. 
Mrs. Charlotte Spofford. widow of 
Richard P. Buck, died in Brooklyn. N. Y 
M-ndav. A It hough sornewJiat enfeebled 
by declining years, Mr-. Buck had been 
in fairly good health up to wit bin a short 
[ time, and her death was unexpected to 
j her relatives and friends here. Mrs. Buck 
was one of the -even children of Daniel 
| and Phcpbe Spofford. and was horn in 
Bucksport on July 7. 1812. The only 
survivor of ttie family is her sister, 
Emeline Spofford. The deceased married 
Richard l\, son Daniel P. Buck, of 
! Bucksport. in 1834. Mr. and Mr«. Buck 
,, V.,,.- V ,-L- off,.- 
! marriage, where Mr. Buck engaged in ttie 
ship commission business, founding t lie 
well-known house of R. l\ Buck A Co., 
still in business. Mr. Buck retained pos- 
| session of the family homestead at Bucks- 
| port, and for years the place ha- been the 
summer home of the Bucks. Mrs. Buck 
and Miss Spofford spent last summer 
here. R. I*. Buck died in Ins'). Mr. and 
Mrs. Buck- had one child, a daughter, 
Emeline C., who died in 1M»1. To the 
liberality of Mr. Buck, or rather to bis 
wishes carried out by his widow and her 
daughter, the town owes the beautiful 
Buck memorial library. 
East brook. 
Hervey Murch, wife and little daughter 
are visiting at W. F. Cousins’. 
Mrs. Lizzie Bragdon and son Nahum 
are visiting her father, Hiram Merchant, 
of Hancock. 
Will Dyer lamed one of his horses quite 
badly while hauling logs from No. 16 to 
Molasses pond for Macomber Bros. 
A cobweb party is reported as 
being on the pleasure list for next Sat- 
urday evening at Miss Vinie Lowrie’s. 
March 21. B. 
S«al Cove. 
Mrs. Sophronia W’alls, wife of Cm i>t. 
Jacob B. WhIIh, died March 17, after ‘«ii 
illness of two weeks, aged about sevent y 
I two years. A husband, two sons, W. D 
Wall's, of this place, and Jacob B., of 
Southwest Harbor, several sisters, two 
brothers and many more distant relatives 
mourn tier lo»s. She will long he missed 
in the com n mi it y as a kind and obliging 
Christian f';end and ne'ghbor, whose 
p ace will not soon be titled. Funeral 
services were he'd at the hall Sunday, 
March 20, conducted by Rev. Mr. Vinal, 
of Manset, assisted by Rev. Arthur D. 
Moore. Interment in Seal Cove cemetery. 
March 21/ I). 
Apollo Nervi-Tablets MAKE 
A positive care for men (young or old) suflermg from A 
(nervous 
diseases, threatened insanity, lack of memory, low* 
of manly power-, wasted organs and other weaknesses caused AA A Al 
by early ex.e-see and abuse of the vital forces. Asurere- ■Wl r\ |w 
storer of lost vitality and quickly tits a man for business. AA A Al I V 
pleasure or sacred marriage. A 1*01.1.0 A'Kif 17 TA U1.1. TS **■ Iw La T 
cure where all other so-called nerve and brain remedies fail. They have restored 
thousands of men to the pink dash of manlutod .»nd they u\ll r«r. you. A 
written guarantee to do so or money refunded in every case. Don’t delay. Buy 
none but A FOLIA > „V ERVI-T A BLt'.TS. Price within reach of all. 
cn PCAITC H package, or full treatment ‘six packages) for ri5b Sent bf W MtH I G1 mail, plainly wrapped upon receipt of price. Address, 
APOT.r.n MKT- ICINJ£ CO., 300 HEAHBOKN STKHET, CHICAGO, ILL... or our agents. 
S. p. WIGGIV, Apothecsry, Main St., Ellsworth, Me. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
f*D» additional County AY»/\i nee other page* 
soul liwixl 11 h rl**ti 
Isaac Gilley lias left tin* employ of 
Henry Clark alter a gear’s service. 
Miss Grace Lawton is home after a 
; lengthened sojourn at Bar Harbor. 
A. C. Holmea has had an air hole made 
in t he roof of his store and a cupola huilt 
| over it. 
The ladies of the Methodist church had 
an entertainment ami sale in Tremont 
hall last Thursday night. 
Ch pt. Bulan.1 Lunt has gone to Booth- 
bay Harbor to take command of the 
schooner lie sailed last year. 
The St. John schooner *‘Lotta Belle”, 
which went ashore at the head of the 
j harbor in the gale Feb. 22, lias been hauled off and sailed. 
! The funeral services of Josiah Mayo, 
an aged and respected citizen of tins 
village, were held at his late home Wed- 
nesday. The interment was in the Lurvey 
burying gtoutid. 
A committee was appointed in the Sun- 
day school of the Union church last Sun- 
] day to arrange for an Faster concert b\ 
(the children, Sunday night, April 17. 
The commit tee is as follow s Mrs. O. W. 
Cousins, Mr-. Nathan Clark, M iss 1 ist In r 
Dixon and Miss Maud Higgins. 
The village improvement society will 
have an entertainment and supper in 
Er* tnonf hall, Monday evening of next 
Week. March 'JN. Hie ohjet t of thl- 
entertainment is to get a dollar or two 
for the repair of sidewalks that in several 
case— art' trying to stand on edgt ami :n 
ot he rs a re -«• rotten as to be a peril to life 
a mil im b ; f uri ber, t o g* t some oil for t he 
j street lights that are so -iiinrt and im- 
pressive by day, and so dark and u«« h-s 
h> night. 
Dr. Phillips and George B. Fuller, as- 
sisted h\ Miss Nellie Carroll, gave a re- 
ception to the members f the literary 
circle and their friends last Tuesday even- 
ing. in the rooms of the Ovid Fellows' 
building. Over lift y were present. Bev. 
C. N. Davie, of Cranberry Isles;Miss Myra 
Wilson, Balph Wilson and Mrs. Louis 
Benson, of Bass Harbor, were guests 
from out of the village. The entertain- 
ment of the evening consisted of piano 
solo. Merle Tracy ;solo by Mrs. I^ewis Wil- 
son. Mrs. Dorr accompanist; cornet solo, 
Fred Mayo, Miss Carroll accompanist; 
guitar solo by Miss Maud Higgins; read- 
ings by Mrs. Allen Lawler. Lunch was 
served and a pleasant time was enjoyed. 
MKMOKJAL SKHVH'K; KKMAKK8 THKKEON. 
There whs h union service* hi the Meth- 
odist church last Sunday evening under 
t lie auspices of the local W. C. T. I*. The 
church whs well tilled, and the services 
were of an unusually interesting char- 
acter. 
Rev. Mr. Piper presided and read tlie 
scriptures. An address on temperance, 
whs mad** by J. B. Mason, and one by 
Merle Tracy upon Neal Dow ’s life as a 
moral influence. A paper of exceptional 
interest whs read by Mrs. John Gilley 
upon the life and character of Miss Wil- 
lard. George R. Fuller made an address 
upon Neal Dow's brave work in his native 
<• iv. A duet by Mrs. Lawton ami Mr. 
Higgins was finely sung. Members *>f tin* 
union read selections on Miss Willard's 
work. * 
As already ated, it was an except ionally 
inter* sring scrv ice, but too long forth** 
audience or rather a part of the audi- 
ence. l in y went home. Tin* service be- 
gan at 7.30. continued till 0.30. Not v* r\ 
long as compared w it li t wo days of town 
meeting; no l**nger than a social dam* 
which ends at 130 in the morning; not 
longer than many h windy e »nfab around 
tbt* stove of the grocery store, kept up 
five hours on t he stretch ; not longer than 
the time daily consumed m gad-at out 
gossip I v many of our dear sisters; hut 
it whs too lung fur h memorial service 
over a grint man and a noble woman, or 
for a temperance scrv ice, or for anything 
else under high heaven intended for the 
intellectual ami moral uplifting «• f a 
community. Such services should I «• 
short, shorter, shortest, and if the devil 
hail his way all the audience would leave. 
But the majority remained. They tiia\ 
have wished some parts had been briefer, 
but the good was there, ami they had the 
sense and good taste to stay and try to 
get it. 
March 21. F. 
¥ rank I in. 
The Y. P. S. C. E. have a temperance 
rally to-night. 
There was a temperance memorial 
service for Neal Dow and Miss Willard in 
tlie Baptist church Sunday evening. 
(ieorge Kenniston has moved his family 
into t tie village and they are now settled 
in their new home adjoining Dea. J. E. 
Dunn’s pleasant home. 
('apt. ami Mrs. H. ('. Young and daugh- i 
ter Haiti**, of Surry, spent a few days last 
1 1,11 .IIV 
Mr-. S. S. Scnmtnon. 
There is to he a sociable at the Baptist 
parsonpge Wednesday afternoon and 
evening, m order that Pastor Lay ami the 
people may become acquainted. 
Town meeting passed off very pleas- 
hii11 v. The ladies of the Baptist and 
Methodist societies had dinners to accom- 
modate the hungry townsmen w ho live at 
a distance. 
March 22. Spec. I 
Goulilshoro. 
The ice has all left the bay. 
Archie Rolfe has gone to Bar Harbor to 
work. 
The lumbermen have come out of the 
woods. 
Frank Guptill commenced sawing 
shingles this morning. 
Several from here have gone to work on 
the Shore Line railroad. 
The schooner “New Boxer" is loading 
with wood for Enos Tracy. 
Henry Tracy and wife moved into their 
new house here last week. Friday night 
the boys gave a rousing serenade. 
Miss Ina M. Guptill who has been 
spending her vacation at home, returned 
to school in Pittsfield this morning. 
March 21. Jen. 
South Penobscot. 
Miss Nan Grindle is in Castine attend- 
ing the spring term of normal school. 
The ladies of the Baptist society gave a 
5-ceut entertainment Friday evening at 
the old church. At the close of the enter- 
tainment ice-cream was for sale. The 
proceeds,which were for church expenses, 
amounted to f^.85. 
March 21. Climax. 
Brooklln. 
Capt. Reuben Stewart is still suffering 
from rheumatic trouble. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Freethy are the 
happy parents of a girl baby. 
Leonard Burns is quite low at this time. 
His condition is considered critical. 
George Tainter has the hull of Andrew 
Jaques’ new yacht nearly completed. 
Competent judges say she will be a fast 
one. 
March 21. G. B. A. 
So it mi. 
Philip McLean is stopping at Murray 
Higgins’. 
Miss Cora Richardson has gone to Bar 
Harbor to work. 
Mrs. Perry Sargent has gone to South- 
west Harbor for the summer. 
Charles Tracy and family, who have 
been living on the Edwin Young farm, 
are moving back borne. 
March 21. B. 
IWUI.IAMKNT OK KKUtilONS. 
"\N h.U l>o Mi‘tlio<lisis IJelfevcW* Ki’V. 
I. II. W. \\ burn 
The fourth meeting in the “Parliament 
of Religions” was held at the I nitarian 
vestry last Wednesday afternoon. Rev. 1 
H \\ Wharff replied to the question: 
“What do Methodist** Relieve?” He said in 
P»rt. 
Methodism was born in Oxford uni- 
versity. England, in 1720 “Two young 
men reading t lit' Bible, saw they could ; 
not 1m* saved without holiness, followed 
after it. and incited others so to do. In 
1737 they saw likew ise, that men are jus- 
tified I*efore they are sam titled; but still 
holiness was their object God then 
thrust them out lo raise* a holy people 
The progress they made was w ith much 
opposition, but the growth of their l*elief 
was rapid soon spreading to all part- of 
England. 
Methodism was transplanted to the 
I'nited States in 17bb. At the close of the 
Revolutionary war there were eighty 
preachers and about 13 000 raemU'rs. At 
the Christmas conference commencing 
I >«*«• 21. 17M, there were sixty preac hers 
present, and the Methodist Kpiscojial 
church was organized. 
Methodism wa- well adapted to the 
needs of the people Our preachers went 
eu ryw here with a gosjM-l of t rut h, sam : i 
tied by f lie* Ibdy < !h •; and differing from 
othe phases of tin- Bible in that there was 
a “know so" in it in these early times 
most people felt in regard to fheir re 
ligious experience that it was impossible 
C» know much about it; at be st it was a 
hope ,«r a gues- 
With such a gospel filled with joy and 
peace, accompanied by : ti p> a ! God 
and with an agony for soul- -. ,;1 -a eg 
was if- passion. It* ministry, say- Dr. 
Heed, uncalled, unhired, often* un-up 
jKirted. gallojccd lo their loving duly < u 
fiery steeds whose .speed was only a lift I• 
h*s- than that of an angel s w ing; w ith 
one hand they brushed aside tin beauti- 
ful dignity and cold formality of rituali-m, 
aud wit h t lie other pushed away all that 
was strait-laced or long faced in religion. 
Such a power could not Ik conuucd 
more than light could be shut off from 
the earth. It spread very rapidly. There 
arc now 3b 35b Methodist preaehers. not 
including 1150) local preachers, 51,53b 
churches and 5 S31,772 communicants 
We believe the Bible is the word of 
God; that holy men wrote it as they were 
inspired bv God I might sleep here-, but 
I hilt would hardly answer your question 
as to our special (relief as distinguished 
from other denominations. 
< lur doctrines of t he Holy Scriptures are 
set forth in twenty Hve “Articles of Reli- 
gion". Among these are the following: 
1 There is hut one living And true tiod, 
everlasting, without body or part-, of Infinite 
power, wisdom ami good lie*-, tin- maker and 
pre-erver "fall thing-, vi-ibh and Invisible. 
Ami In unity of this ilodhead there are three 
persons, ot one substance, power and eternity 
the Katl er, tl •• Nm, and the !!• -t 
1'he >on. wtm l-thi- W ord of the Father. 
(hid -' Inre 
with the Frtlht r. took man's atur# in t* womb 
of t he l» lo sod Virgin, -o that W in do and per I eel 
nature-, that I- to -av. Un- t.o.ihoud and into 
I.I were 'in. d togettn hi oi.c pi-r-o i.e\. 
to < 11 :.i*-d vv h. root i- ono isrl-1 very i»«h| 
lo.dvor Man. win. tru'y -ufleici. vv.o ■ rud 
-d, .s. ad .1 d bin l. d. I" I. Jo HI" f.ll In 
lo u-, and to 1.0 a o ritloe. m.i only f..i original 
cul l, but al-o lop the aotual -in- >>i im n. 
• In l-( did truly ri-e again from tin- d.id, 
ind took again ill- nody vv ith ad thing- app.-r 
I..' mi -• i" no p-a Jo. non "1 man m«; uie, 
ttii' rovdin Hi a-oondi d 11 t• h.-avon, and 11 r- 1 
■ until iii• 11• He return t udgo ail lu.'ii at the 
1 The Holy l.in.-t, prorecdlrtg fr-dii the I 
Fath. and tin- -oi o is i.-t a no.., ma 
o-i an tg'orv with t!.o hath, and tin n, 
v. > .i1 t (• ri al li.") 
The H" v •scriptures contain all tilings | 
iii'O.-niry t" a I v a! n., ... that vv nat-oov or l- 
luit read Hi* rein, nor may bo proved tin roby, i- 
Iiot I" 1.0 ri .poll d o! an/ l.n.l, t hat 11 In. u Id .O 
l»eliev is| a- an artlele of faith, --r be tfiouglit 
ro.jul-he or n*o, t-. -.a.valbn. In tin- 
"'I 
n »« ■ o.i k- "I ilio (b: mill Now J « 
a otout- "f vv e iu'1 or h y w.i- never a ny douid 
n ihe ehurcti 
» Tne nh1 Testameut i« not contrary to the i 
k* vv .for bo' 1, ir. to. ».d and Now To-! a n < nt j 
v or it.-ling in.- i- fdlor.il p. man Kind ot i>n-l. 
'V ho i- Ha- "in, in* .li 11■.r between i..»l and < 
Man. | 7 Oriel! ;o -Ill -l.indef || not ill tin- follow mg 
f Nd.'im, but It I- tho oorrii i'tl 'ii •• t 11 natuie 
>t ev.r. man, that natura'ly i- engondon d ->f 
In- ofT-pring ol Adam, whereby man 1- very 
ar gone f i:. ri_ :. I righto-, j-m --.a d of hi- 
-vv 1 ... .nit hat ( 
inuftllv. 
’1 lie eondltloii ..f man after the fall of 
\.' un '.- -ui h that h-• oanii'd turn and propar*- 
dm-cit. 1". Id- own natural strength and 
lVork>, t" l.iilh, :n..| o illli g upon tii.nl where 
t. Wo no povvi to do good works, ploa- 
mt ai d :.oo. pta.'.i. t.. iod, w ll Imllt the grace .if 
«"d b\ : ri-t pi ova id 1 > g U-, that VV m iy ha v o 
g.1 vvi.l. and work:, g with U-, when wo 
nave that good will. 
•' Wi'itro aia ounted righteous before '. "1 
•' -1 v for tho merit "1 "Ur I .<•! d a ml viv r 
lo-ijs hri-l, by faith, and ot for our good * 
w .>rk-< de-erving- When-foro. that vv.- are 
iU-tlil- d by faith only i- mo t wholesome, and 
ker full "f comfort 
ht. Aith-ugh good 'v .rk-, which arc the 
fruits of fHi'h. and follow after .mstll'n ati'.n, 
ai "l put awav our -m-, and endure the -> 
vent v I ».od‘- judgnioid, y « t are liioy ph asing 
mill aeeopta de lo In < hrt-t and spring out 
of a true and liv.-iv laith, In-omucli that by | 
them a lively tun. may boa- evt bully known 
a- a treo i- dl- orued by it- fruit 
ll. Baptism is not only a-igu of profcH-i<>n 
and mark ..I difT.-ron. .- when;.. hri-liau- are 
dl-tii.guished from other- that are not baptized 
but ll is a»so a sign of regeneration or tin- n.-vv 
birth. The haptl-m of > uung children l- t » be 
rid a 11 d in Ilio ro 11 
1-- The vi-ible church of Chri-t is a ■ •-n-i-.-. 
gal ll ili luiliilul MH li 111 wllirli tin |'UI* Word of 
God |- j• r»mi Insl, hu tin- -.ii'niim'iit- duly ad 
ndni-trn d according to < hii-t’- milinann', in 
all tno-c tiiat ol necessity arc rcqul-ile to 
the -aim-. 
We believe in temperance, and our 
eliureh is the oldest temperance society in 
the world The buying, sidling or using 
intoxicating liquors as a beverage, signing 
petitions in favor of granting license for j 
the sale of intoxicating liquors, becoming 
bondsmen for persons engaged in such 
traffic, renting property as a place in or on 
which to manufacture or sell intoxicating 
liquors is considered unchristian, and a ! 
person may be expelled for doing these j things. 
In order to gain admission into our j 
church a person shall have been converted, j 
born again, and become a new person in 
Christ Jesus. This transforming by the 
Holy Ghost is necessary to salvation. A 
person must lie on probation at least six 
months before being received into full 
membership. 
To receive baptism a person must a-sent to 
the following question Dost thou renounce 
the devil ami all Ids works, the vain, pomp and 
glory of the world, with all covetous de-ires of 
the same, and the carnal desires of the flesh, so 1 
tiiat thou wilt not follow nor be led by them? | 
Dost thou believe lu God the Father almighty, 
maker of lieu veil and earth, and in Jesus 
Christ, His only lH*gottcn son, our Lord; and 
tiiat He was conceived by the Holy Ghost, born 
of the Virgin Mary; that He suffeted under Pon- 1 
tius Pilate, was crucified, dead, ami buried; 
that He rose again the third day, that lie m- 
ce tided into heaven, and sitteth at the right 
hand of God the Father almighty ; ami troin 
thence -ball come again at the end of the \vrld, 
to judge the quick and tin* dead Do-t tln.u 
believe in the Holy Gho-t, the holy catholic 
church, the communion of saint-, the forgive 
ness of sins; the resurrection of the hod\ and 
everlasting life after death 
Wilt thou be baptized In this faith'■ 
Wilt thou then obediently keep <...dV holy 
will and commandments, and walk in the-aim 
all the days of thy life? 
To unite with the church in full mem- 
bership the follow ing questions must be 
answered after a probation of at least six 
months; 
Do you here, in the pre« nee of (U 1 and this 
congregation, renew the solemn proud-.• c.,n 
tallied in the baptismal covenant, ratlfsing and 
confirming tlie -ame, and acknowledging your self bound faithfully to ob-erve and keep mat 
covenant Have you -uving faith in the Lord 
•Jesus Christ ? Do you believe in the doctrines ! 
of the Holy Scriptures as -et forth in tin- Arti- 
cles of Uellglon of the Metbodi-t Kjdscopal 
church? Will you cbeerfullv be go\erned by I 
the rules of the Methodist fq>l-eopal church, , 
ilblKtUscirunts. 
The Hit 
.. of the.. 
Season.... 
s 111 a do li y 
Ayer's Sarsa- 
parilla. At this 
season, w h e n 
warm and de- 
bilitating days 
are w i t h 11 s. 
there is noth- 
ing like Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla to 
put new life 
into the slug- 
gish system. 
11 sweeps away 
t h e dullness, 
lack of appe- 
t i t e, languid- 
ii' ss, and pain, 
as a broom 
sweeps away 
e o 11 w e 11 s It 
does not brace 
up. li builds 
up. Its benefit 
i- last n Do 
you feel r U 11 
down ? Take 
AYER'S 
Sarsaparilla. 
PR PPAR I- 1* nv 
OR J C. AYER & CO Lowell, Mass .U.S. A. 
Ayer's fills. Milt! but Effect ire* 
mltl sarrt hr ordinance- of bod, and endeavor 
i- much a* In you lies, t.► promote the welfare 
f our brethren ami th* advancement of the 
Itedee.i'-r’- kingdom Will you contribute of 
rmir earthly substance according to your nidi 
ty, to the support of the i...»p* I and the various 
•cnevoleiit enterprises of the church? 
Our doctrines of the H<dy Scripture* 
tavc remained unchanged during our on- 
ire history. 
Mr. Wharff gave a very lurid explana- 
ion of th-- system of church -government. 
irid explained the duties and jmwers of 
h*- various officers H<- mentioned the 
art that \v*>mcii have a wry important 
wrt in t he church \\ ork. 
The diff* r* nt institutions and objects of 
he church were ment'ined. education 
orms a very important part of the work, 
rite church support- large nmnh'r of 
oh.i.*ls and ! ■ g- throughout th* l Ui- 
ed Slates, th al.jat ions nf built ling and 
T-’Umi it present b, ing f.’ju.ino um. The 
>*-n*-vident work of the .hureh is wry ex 
elisive. 
The Methi.di-t Book Concern is tip- 
argest puidishing louise in the world, 
'he business last year amounted to 
s.uooom, and th* net prolits, f125,000, 
v*-re divided among aged and worn-out 
ireacln-rs. 
The next and I i-t of this series of mcet- 
llgs w !I be g •! next Wednesday, when 
*ev. < 1!. W.iodeo.-k will reply to bl- 
uest ion What do the i're•• Will Baptists 
ielieve?" 
r()\\ N M1-II1M.S. 
Mllcers I'.lecfecl ami Appropriations 
\‘oli*<! in llaiieoek County Towns. 
1IKDH AM. 
M< derator, A. Condon. 
Seh ? nn ii mid a-st «sor-, I! P. Burrill, 
(i. I iooper, A t 'oiidou. 
( lerk, II. P. Burrill. 
Treasurer, (J. P. (fond\\ in. 
School committee. < i. W. Brewster, A. 
\ Pmklmm.C. K. Jolinson. 
Hoad commissioner. K. J. Svwtt. 
Constable**, K. C. Spencer, <1. P. (tood- 
v in, C. J Camber. 
A opropriat ions Sellouts, 5-i5'>; roads, 
450; poor and t o a n charges, f7(kl; r-niov- 
ng snow. fliOO: -"huol lionk», etc. f.50; re- 
in f 1. .1 iMl- .15-..o- 4 Vi 
FR \NKLIX. 
Moderator, <>. C. Donnell. 
Selectmen and assessors, S. S. Seamtnotl, 
■imery W. Sm :t li, ( Jeorge \V. Kenniston. 
Clerk, ()rin S. Ilotim II. 
Treasurer, If. I*. B!a:-*dell. 
Collector, John W. Perkin*. 
School committee, John H. Patten, F. 
A’. West and S. S. DeBeck. 
Superintendent of schools, s. S. Scani- 
1IUII. 
Hoad commissioner, Warren T. 
Springer. 
Town agent, John P. (Jordon. 
Constables, C. \. Ilavey, Ducan Me- 
dicker. George l*. Dyer, George Went- 
worth, W. H. Card, jr. 
Appropriations Schools, what the law 
■equires; repair of school buildings, flOO; 
ext-books, f 130; fencing school lot in 
iistrict No. 10, |40; poor, f350; incidental 
expenses, f.ry)0; Memorial Day, f20; high- 
ways and (.ridges, |900; lock-up, flOO; 
payment of town debt, f950; total, ?3,000. 
Petit Menan Property Sold. 
The property of t he Petit Menan land 
md industrial company was sold Ht auc- 
ion Saturday for f11,500. 
The property includes the existing se- 
•ured liabilities which are assumed by 
be purchaser, ex-Mayor Hanson, of Bel- 
ast. The balance of the proceeds from 
he sale will be divided among the gen- 
eral creditors. 
Fatal Accident at Rockland. 
An Armenian laborer was accidentally 
diot and killed yesterday morning by 
Jouglass Fuller, ttie thirteen-year-old 
ion of W. o. Fuller, jr., tlie newspaper 
nan and humorist. Young Fuller was 
•laying wifh a revolver and while exatn- 
ning it, the weapon was discharged, a 
.ullet striking the Armeniau who was at 
vork near. 
On the morning of Feb. 20, 1N95, I was 
with rheumatism and lay in bed un- 
May 21, when I got a bottle of Chan,- 
Iain's Pain Balm. The first applies- 
n of it relieved me almost entirely from 
h pain and the second afforded complete 
‘•lief. In a short time I was able to be up 
ind about again A. T. Moreaux, Lu- 
re* me, Minn. Hold by G. A. Parches, 
Iruggist. 
atmcrtiBrmcnta. 
for Bargains, call at our store and 
see the bargains we are offering— 
our prices cannot be beaten. 
We have h lot of 
Misses' and Children’s Garinenls, 
which you can have at your own 
price. 
We have also a new line of those 
Reversible Rugs, 
wh'ch we are offering at figures 
that are les-» than wholesale prices, 
also a f« \v 
Carpet Remnants. 
With every cash sab- to t lie 
amount of one dollar \\e give you 
your choice of a 
SILVKK PLATED BETTER KNIFE, 
or a set *»f those 
PLATED TEASPOONS 
as long as t hey last 
Come early anil take your choice. 
n. »'. Tumor. 
No. if Franklin St.. Fllnworth. 
LOTS OF 
NEW CUSTOMERS 
is one result of my advice 
to begin the new year right 
by trailing with me; no- 
body regrets it, nobody 
irtii, beeau-e I prove that 
it pays to 
Trade with linmime.v. 
I keep a 
(iKNEKAL 
(iltOdlHV stori:, 
at the old stand. My 
trade is constantly in- 
creasing because I keep 
the 
RIGHT GOODS 
and sell them at the 
RIGHT PRICES. 
M. J. DRUMMEY, 
West end Union river brl'ly 
KI.I.SWOKTII. MAINK. 
DRESSER'S MARKET 
TIIK ri.ACK TO BUY 
MEATS, 
GROCERIES AND 
VEGETABLES. 
LIME, HAIR and CEMENT. 
DRY HARD WOOD 
Fitted for tile stove 
or four feet long. 
28 Water Street. 
FOR SALE 
| in the mill yard or delivered 
at your homes. 
Dry Soft Wood 
OK A LI. KINDS, 
In large or small (juantities. 
: WHITCOMB, HAYNES 4 CO., 
KLLSWORTH FALLS. 
-- 
i Many advertisers forget that adverti*. 
| ing space in a newspaper is valued ac- 
cording to the circulation of that paper. 
Advertising space in a journal without 
I Circulation is dear at any pri,, the pub- lisher may demand. H'ithout ulati<m there can he no results, and without re- sulls the money which the advertiser in- 
I Times 
** °at' ~~ Le“ve,,""rtli Kansas) 
— 
j Thk Amkrican prints more vital sta- I Italic*—births, marriages and deaths— 
than all the other papers printed in the I county combined, and most of them it 
j prints from one to two weeks ahead of its 
| contemporaries, 
* 
